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INTRODUCTION

*u J*™^*'".**'* ^^ ^^ of *•»« nineteenth century
the New England States gave to the world a great many
talented literary men. Among these were Longfellow
whom every chiM knows a little, Emer:.on whom ever,;
child will later wi-.h to know, and Hawthorne, whom
every child finds if easy to love. Longfellow wrote
poetry such aa youug people love to read, and Haw-
thorne wrote wonderful tales for them, yet most of all,
perhaps, if they grow to know him well, the/ will lovemm because of his Lome life.

This Nathaniel Hawthorne of whom we have been
speaking was born in the little town of Salem, Massa-
chusetts, m July, 1804. His childhood was a most
uneventful one, and gave little promise of his future
bnlliMiee. In 1808 his father died and Hawthorne's
mother withdrew into a solitude which remained un-
broken to her death. Thus the son necessarfly lived
veiy quietly, saw no company, and in time grew to
prefer solitude. His elder sister, Elizabeth, also in
time became a recluse, and did not even see her brother
and sister except at long intervals. Hawthorne's
happiest hours at this time were spent in twilight walks
through the narrow streets of Salem alone.

In 1818 the Hawthornes removed to Raymond
among the wDdernesses of Maine. Here the old habits
of life contmued save that instead of confined and ouiet
streets Nathaniel roamed the trackless, unlimited
living forests. Here, aa in Salem, his loneliness drovehim to much reading, and he delighted particularly in
bhakespeare, Milton, Pope and Thomson. A further
solace was a love of "scribbling," which partially
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*m';[L"£C ~°"""« '' "<-"-

n«,f'"u" ^•"""u**
Raymond Hawthorne was prettvnearly oW enough to go to college, and hi« moThe^rtntb.m back o Salem to prepare to enter Bowdoin SCe

«F«cia d^tmcfon in his work. At college he m^e
Th' nrvt' r'^n"*"""

''*" '-"'"^ famous.lch

f^ornl-
^ Longfellow and Franklin Pierce. Haw-thorne s appearance at this time is said to have been

S:f•"""» H« -- t«ll. e.^ct, beauffJ^ly n.i
met on r ^Vr'^T '""* " «yP«y ^'""''" whom he

riel?"'
'''"" '^''"^ "^'* y"" -^ "»« or an

After college he lived the life of a hermit for vearsstudymg m the morning, writing in the aTternoon aTdwalking at mght. In 1828 he published anonymou^y
his first story Fanshawe. From this his m.;I^
attempt, to the end of his life he was n^t abte to make

Ten7 ""{' T '^''\ ^'^ ^"^ '^^'^'^ '» -" sorts of u"con!gemal work to make ends meet. For a time he wLwejgher in the custom-house at Boston, later sur^eZ

S4%:oTfr«tTea^^:l^ '- ^°"--

—

-SS.tr^^-2tfLS2S-3?S
lished a second book under the same name. In 1845 he

an Old Manse, in 1850 The Scarlet Letter, in 1851 rT
?rBl£i^rT ""^"^ ""^ ^*^ Wonder'Book, in 1852 "

W.i?».^^^^
*^'" ^''^ overcoming of various difficultiesHawthorne married Miss Sophia Peabody, a rnS
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talentea and lovable lady, full of tact, delicacy and son-
81b hty, U^ Peabody had all her life been a^ invalid,
but love had so wholesome and robust an ettt on hertha when her wedding day arrived she waa :..(,ng and
well. Now begins one of the most lovely houselolds
of which we have any record. Hawthorne's letters to
his wife and her frequent letters to her own peopl.. and
friends, display a most perfect happiness m the Haw-
thorne home The letters in themselves, also, are
charming. Hawthorne's letters to his wife are full ofa tender adoration, a delicate comprehension, a very
lovable naturalness and a lively imagination. MrsHawthorne had an inestimable influence on her hus-band s life and work Her companionship, her absolute
faith m him, her lofty ideals, her courage and mental
capacity were a continual incentive and encourage-
ment^ To her letters, also, we owe our most perfect
record of the life of this prose poet, of his literal suc-
cesses and the appreciation he received

As we have already seen, in the years immediately
following his marriage and prior to 1853 he published
the bulk of his work. During these years three children
were born to him-Una, Julian and Rose. What rare
times these children must have had I Their father
delighted ,n them, wandered with them, played with
tnem, told them innumerable 8toriep.,^=ome of which
happily he tells us, too-introduced then, .o all sorts of
fairy peraonages, invented new games, helped plant
their gardens, feed their chickens, etc., etc.. His son
Julian leaves us some particularly delightful tales of
the buoyancy and misehievousnesd of this great genius
as he became a child with his children. They saw the
more of him because he avoided general society, and
all his life had an aversion to formal entertainment or

'k"wI f^'T '^'"'' ^'^ " «'<*« °f "f" for which his
childhood had not trained him.

In 1853 the Hawthornes went to Liverpool, where
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Ita^. and although ht fi^l f^XLToT , 1^?!thing but favourable, he erew to Inva il ?

r.to^Vh'"^
H-^^rne ShedS 1^^^S"At Ro.no h« eldest daughter was exceedingly ill wkhyellow fever, and it is believed that the fath!rVir.t!,i

hTS SerX'^^'^" "™~'^ -''^^"""^

wasTn''The"thr'""r
'''"^ '° ^'"«"«» ^i, country

IT ll ^^' °^ " '^'^''' *^'^" ^or. Hawthorne wm

Hawthorne's genius and power we leave you tofind m his works, which, however fail sintultrlv t
any idea of the beautiful charac4r ^Thlt^'hS-8.mple, k,ndly, ve.y affectionate to the f^ Ssome, lovable. His friends had unbounded Slrat o

"

for h.r^ and among these friends may be .cSXu^hnotable names as Emerson, Longfellow, BrowZr rnd

^iTrce Mr"««^."^"' ^^''^'' Holmes,Trl£
Pierce, Millais, Bright, etc.,-the best of theb ag^
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THE GORGON'S HEAD

Perseus ^as the son of Danae, who was the daughterof a king. And when Perseus wa^ a very little boyome w.cked people put his mother and himself intoachest and set them afloat' upon the sea. The wind

and'thr^
'''

'"l^r"'
'''' "'^^* ''^^y ^'°'" the sho^,.and the uneasy billows tossed it up and down; while

dr^adL'irr'' K"^'''^
'''^'y *" '^^ bosom, anddreaded that some big wave would dash its foamy crestover them both. The chest sailed on, however, and

comfnl Tfl.T "'' '''"''' ""*"' -h- night was.ocoming It floated so near an island that it got entangled

In tt'™''"/ T' "^""^ ^^ ^^"^^^ ""t Wgh and dryupon the sand. The island w.« called Seriphus, and

fr^a^dkl'er^"^'
^"'«"'^''' - Pe^- b^Tc'cidelt'liCd

the^^'rtfr-?tei''l''i°J.'!!L°f P°'.vdecte,. He was
the Aland .fter\hVpuli.hm%«;VrPoi;d;"ctl^^
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o«3i''''i'^'!!*™*"' ^ "" g'«d to tell you, waa an exceedingly humane and upright man H» =k j
kindness to Danae and hef 1 tUe bov Lh t^''^'

who had come to his H.ominions in a floating chiV

Suy be ki?i d'TnTthf^^^^^ '" "'"'"'• ''^ ^-'d

^^
Dan| s?;tr L^r:ir,TSi

" hwthat "" '=°'»''1«"°S -hat was the most dangerous

Srm /tThr" T}^ ""^"^'y undertfke"^« tfr;u\riJ:^,;rhrd:^s^^ lifor the youthful Perseus
^ *" "e aesired, he sent

wii'Sr^r^'ir.'/i::.".'^-' -"•" -«<

S oa lu.K to have so rare an opportunity of

'-^^^'LX^^Z;J^^f,i^^'frry Dana., but know-
the vou"" "-• "FPOse this, he olottfirl tn n»» -j _»

merepretence'To de'cdve'^P^rseus"^""^
Hippodamla wi "a
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distinguishing yourself. You must know, my good
Ferseus, I thmlc of getting married to the beautiful
Fnncess Hippodamia; and it is customary, on these
occasions, to make the bi^ide a present of some far-
fetched and elegant curiosity. I have been a little"
perplexed, I must honestly confess, where to obtain
anythmg hkely to please a princess of her exquisite
taste. But, this morning, I flatter myself, I have
thought of precisely the article.

'

'

"And can I assist your Majesty in obtaining it?""
cned Perseus, eageriy.

"You can, if you are as brave a youth as I believe
you to be," replied King Polydectes, with the utmost
graciousness of manner. "The bridal gift which I
have set my heart on presenting to the beautiful Hip- «
podamia is the head of the Gorgon Medusa with the
snaky locks; and I depend on you, my dear Perseus,
to bring It to me. So, as I am anxious to settle affaire
with the princess, the sooner you go in quest of the
Oorgon, the better I shall be pleased. '

'

»
"I will set out to-morrow morning," answered

Perseus.

<<
1'^'"*?,'*° ^°' ™y ^*"*"* youth," rejoined the king.
And Perseus, in cutting off the Goi^on's head, be

careful to make a clean stroke, so as not to injure its"
appearance. You must bring it home in the very best
condition in order to suit the exquisite taste of the
beautiful Princess Hippodamia. '

'

Perseus left the palace, but was scarcely out of hear-
ing before Polydectes burst into a laugh; being greatlv"
amused, wicked king that he was, to find how readily
the young man fell into the snare. The news quickly
spread abroad that Perseus hs '

undertaken to cut off
the head of Medusa with the snaky locks. Evervbodv

J -= •: :wi iiiUoL ui tiic Uuiauilaiits of the island*
were as wicked as the king himself, and would have
liked nothing better than to see some enormous mis-
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chief happen to Danae and her son TJ,« i

him"o°;„'dly-'
'

""" '''"' "''^•^"^'^'^ -'"'- -" ««ng

gons were terribly lone tusks- ih^ll ^ ^ ^''""

»of bra.; andthelKt^'Srottarrwhrt
J iiau wmgs, too, and exceeding v sDlendiH f,„== tan assure you- for pvprv f«„n, ' fP'®"'^'" ones, I

ouV^mS wai'mortat"^"''
""-^ "'=<^"'''- °^ '"e three
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Zi^^J T'fK
•^°" ^'" '•>'"''' P«*''P«' that theywere afraid of be.ng stung by the serpents that served

bitenTffT 'T-^'^ 1 ^'^''-°' "^ •'^^*"e th^ir headsbitten off by their ugly tusks,- or of being torn all topieces by their brazen claws. Well, to be sur«, the^»were some of the danger., but by no means the gr;ates^nor the most difficult to avoid. For the wo^t thingabout these abominable Gorgons was, that, if once fpoor mortal fixed his eyes full upon one of heir faceshe was certain that very instant to be changed from-warm flesh and blood into cold and lifeless stone!

aJnl"^'^ ^?" "^"1 *^'''>' P^"""*'^*- it ^as a very dan-gerous adventure that the wicked King Polvdectes had
contrived for this innocent young man. Sens Wm
self, when he had thought over the matler, could not«hep seeing that he had very little chance of coming
safely through it, and that he was far more likely to

MedZ ^
'.wl"""^^

**"" ^° *'""g *""=k the head of

fther diZ U
M""^^ '°''''- ^°^' ""' *° «P«ak ofother difficulties, there was one which it would have

»

puzzled an older man than Perseus to get over Notonly must he fight with and slay this golden-wing^
iron^caled, long-tusked, brazen-clawed, snaky-hS
mooter but he must.do it with his e;es shut, or,^
least, ,nthout so much as a glance at the enemy vrith*whom he was contending. Else, while his ar^ washfted to stnke he would stiffen into stone, and standw^th that uplifted arm for centuries, until time, and

Thl m"k
''''^^^''' '^°'^'^ "'•"'"ble him quite ^wav.This would be a very sad thing to befall a young man »

who wanted to perform a great many brave deeds Zd
beaS wS '^'" °^ '""P'"-' - ^^^ ^"^^' --i

Pei,!i'"'°T''''! u"^
**•"'" *''°"S'^*« -""ke him, thatPerseus could not bear to tell hi? m„t»,«>, ^i,.* 1.I J ,^

T^^^^'^a" '^°: "' '^'^^^°^« *°°k his shield.'glrd^on hjs sword, and crossed over from the island to the
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. " yoiee close beside him '°''°'^"' '-^' he heard
Perseus." saW tk«

^.
He lifted 'his heJtr^; h"!^^

"^ ^°" ««'^'"
h>dde„ it, and, beholdI^l^ljr^''" ^^ich he had
posed himself to be there w„. "^ ^*"'«'" ^ad sup-

„
tary place. It was ^ £k ir.,r

''?"««"• '" ^^e solt
"shrewd-looking young ^''^''^^f"''

''"'^ «'n«rkably
shoulders, an odd sort of cap on h I t*"^

°-«^ his
twisted staff in his hand »!? .

*"* ^^""^^ ^ strangely
Bword hanging b; K/e"'

L^'>°'^ ''"^ very croTed
and active in his figure ft " ^'^ exceedingly light

"to gymnastic ^^.r^^'td ZTlr'"" ^^^^^oZ
Above all, the strangr/Cd «!! '^'t

'° '^^P "^ n'n-
and helpful aspect Tthough if

" "'''"'^"'' '^"°^>"g.
m«chevous, into the baSn'tW p'''"'"'^ "* ""'«
help feeling his spirits Sow ,it«r"^"^ """'^ not

"him.
Beside3,beiLrealfva J '^'" '^ '^^ g«^ed at

greatly ashamed th^tSodv s7^m f ^°"'''' he felt
v^jth tears in his eyes? like aHn?",'',''^"

^""'^d him
when, after all, there ^ght be no

'^ ''*•*'" school-boy.
So Perseus wiped his ^1 an/ °"'"^'°" ^°' "despair

-P«tty
briskly^'^utti^ngr'as^braraTt ''V*^^-I am not so very sad, ' safd h„ -

^ ^^ """'d.

about it, andToLlV I Cr„, "^e"- tell me all
have helped a good man^^ '^'^"'e 'o you. I
tures that lookeTdSt- erir,!./'''""^'^

«'lv--
haps you may have heard of me^^

beforehand. Per-
than one; but the name of Oni l^"^^

"""^ ""'"esame of Quicksilver" suits me as

^^^iS?i^PT^'^°^^ of the
brothe?"' *^ ^'=° th« »on of JupiterjJ,'j^,f°1f,. ?"<? Maia.
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win talk the matter over, and see what can be done "

QmteVdTffrn?
""''^ r^ T"""^""

P"t P^'^^"^ intoquite a different mood from his former one He n.

could not easily De worse off than he already was, and

vice hat would turn out well in the end. So he letthe stranger know, in few words, precisely what thecase was,- how that King Polydeetes wanted The he^-

.mH«!i u *

Hippodamia, and how that he had

'•And that would be a great pity," said Quicksilver »
with his mischievous smile. '

' You would make a veryhandsome marble statue, it is true, and it would be a

away but, on the whole, one would rather be a youngman^for a few years, than a stone image for J^-

::Z fnlotTtonet.'^-
'"' ' '^ '^-^ ^ -".

onl']!""' ^^ulf m'
^°^ '^"^ t'^^ ^ff^^i' Will not turn

SrlZl^y ""f"^
Quicksil.er, in an encou"agii^ tone. 'I am the very person to help vou ifanybody can. My sister' and myself will do our utmost

•'Your sister?" repeated Pereeus.
Yes, my sister," said the stranger. "She is very

Arl^*Sl~E"i.':'?' °' ^".^ Athene, the goddess nf Wi^^~
enemies, he gav;7t tTMine^rT"', ''^^<'- *? P""'* his
of her shield

Minerva, who placed it in the centre
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mw I promiae you; and as for myself, I generallyhave all my wits about me, such as they are. If youshow you, elf bold and cautious, and follow our advice

•Z fit^f TJ"" ''^'"^ " '*""« '"^K" yet awhile.'
Uut, first of all, you must polish your shield, till youcan see your face in it as distinctly as in a mirror "

This seemed to Perseus rather an odd beginning ofthe adventure; for he thought it of far more coL-
_

quence that the shield should be strong enough to de-fend h'm from the Gorgon's brazen claws, than that
.t should be brjght enough to show him the reflection

wLw K fr^'.v. T^^^""'
''""''•"ding that Quicksilverknew better than himself, he immediately set to workand scrubbed the shield with so much diligence and

good-will, that It very quickly shone like the moon at
harvest-time. Quicksilver looked at it with a smile,and nodded his approbation. Then, taking off hisown short and crooked sword, he girded it about Per-

» ^^^' "«tead of the one which he had before worn
No sword but mine will answt. your purpose,"

observed he; ''the blade has a most excellent temper,
and will cut through iron and brass as easilv as through
the slenderest twig. And now we will s^t out The

^
next thing is to find the Three Gray Women,' who will
tell us where to find the Nymphs' '

'

"The Three Gray Women!'"' cried Pereeus, towhom this seemed only a new difficulty in the path of
his adventure; "pray who may the Three Gray Women

^
be .' I never heard of them before. '

'

n,!iP-7 "f ^^^"^ ''^'y ^*''*"ee old ladies," said
Quicksilver, laughing. '

' They have but one eye amongthem, and only one tooth. Moreover, you must find
'Qr-\y Women—The Gr«Ee, so called from the fact ih=t

of 7he' ^^Z""'"'
'™'" '"^^ "'^t'^- They'"wer'%&^k\e::

_/ Nymphs—The daughters nf He<=iy.r.,= !._ ...^^z

Ap^leT'
known as the Hesperid"e"s?-'&e' The Th^l^tSoU^
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them out by starlight, or in the dusk of the evening;
for they never show themselves by the light cither of
the sun or moon. '

'

"But," said Perseus, "why should I waste my time
with these Three Gray Women? Would it not be'
better to set out at once in search of the terrible Gor-
gons?"
"No, no," answered his friend. "There are other

things to be done, before you can find your way to
the Gorgons. There is nothing for it but to hunt up '"

these old ladies; and when we meet with them, you
may be sure that the Gorgons are not a great way off.

Come, let us be stirring
! '

'

Perseus, by this time, felt so much confidence in his
companion's sagacity, that he made no more objections, '"

and professed himself ready to begin the adventure im-
mediately. They accordingly set out, and walked at a
pretty brisk pace; so brisk, indeed, that Perseus found
it rather difficult to keep up with his nimble friend
Quicksilver. To say the truth, he had a singular idea '»

that Quicksilver was furnished with a pair of winged
shoes, which, of course, helped him along marvellously.
And then, too, when Perseus looked sideways at him,
out of the corner of his eye, he seemed to see wings on
the side of his head; although, if he turned a full gaze, ^
there were no such things to be perceived, but only an
odd kind of cap. But, at all events, the twisted staff
was evidently a great convenience to Quicksilver, and
enabled him to proceed so fast, that Perseus, though a
remarkably active young man, began to be out of*
breath.

"Here!" cried Quicksilver, at last,— for he knew
veil enough, rogue that he was, how hard Perseus
found it to keep pace with b':n,— "take you the staff,
for you need it a great deal more than I. Are there

»

no better walkers than yourself in the island of Seri-
phus?"
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winged shoes. '

'

*' '' ^ ^'^ °«'y » Pair of

•QuicSvT' ^ '"'°"' «^"'"« y°" " P«^" answered

'.etSotffSA^Kirhrr "'""'^ •" ''"'-'^' ^'>'''

«tick seemed to be aVvet It hand""^. .'l
''"'*' ">«

of its life to Pereeus h1 „nH n ' ?'' '" '^"^ «"'"«

'"onward at theireaL f,?ktn
Q"'^"""'^" ""w walked

and Quicks Iver to^',n ^ '^ ^^? """"'^'y '"K^ther;

his former adventures andT"'' "^T^""'
''""«« ""ou

him on various oc"ri'on^th 7 P *"" T''
'""^ ««^«d

him a very wonSr;'^'''
P«"^".« began to think

"world; and nobpdVi^^T ' "^'^^^''^ ''"«* ""e

a friend whoTi\hat\trork*'' ", T"*^
'"""

-

listened the mon, eSy in the hTJl^K' •

^'^"«
his own wits by whafhe hell^

^'"^ "' ''"«htening

".hadlp'otn'of arerrthl" wTtolLrh'
^"'^''^"^-

in the adventure which t).7^i u " '"»""«'»«'

"Where is sh^?" he iiulreT "sl m"""'
"P°"'

her soon?"
inquired. Shall we not meet

-'•Buf'thS sistr'Tmine":'',;
^'''^ ''—Pinion,

quite a different sort Teh ^
* T' ""'^^'^'and, is

is very grave und n^d.n. tr*^'
^'°" ""y^^'^' She

and maS^Tt alfe^^ot to utteT
'""^'

"f^^
'""«''«'

something partic^lar^v nr?^f ^ .
^°"^ ""'^ «he has

"she listen to anv but fh^f *° '"y- ^^''^er will

"Dear m»r"^- , * '^'^' conversation."

to sayTsyTable'""'''*^'
^^"^"^' "^ «»>''" ^e afraid

m=t5 ^r"sr "r '

^ ^"

"

rv.^ .„;c^i " .'
"^** "lany people call her x^l=H«^'"'""""•

'''"'' '" "=" y«" the truth, she ha« h'a;dly
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vivacity enouKh for my ta*te; and I think you would

^u wm fi f .1 "^ '""r«°°^
'""""' ""vertheles;; and

^hSoGoil^'•'"''"'
"^ ^'>«'"- '" ^- ~ter^

By this time it had grown quite dusk. Thev werenow come to a very wild and desert place, over^grown^.th shaggy bushes, and so silent and solitary thatnobody seemed ever to have dwelt or journeyed thereAH was waste and desolate, in the gray' twilig'ht whirh "grew every moment more obscure. Perseus looked

whelrTh ""'^Z
'''«™-"'''t'''y. and a«ked Quick'lverwhether they had a great deal farther to go

, '^'J, '"*V
'

'
whispered his companion. ' ' Make no

Scrarw ^"''
''l"'"^

""'1 P'-" *° --' the"Three Gray Women. Be careful that they do not seeyou before you see them; for, though they have buHsmgle eye among the three, it is L sha^^ighted ashalf a dozen common eyes " i' e " <«

m^t^tS'-
""'

'
""•" '"''^'' P^"-«' "-•»-—

Gr?v' wilr' '''"''"""i
*" ^*'^"' ^""^ the ThreeGray Women managed with their one eye. Thevwere ,n the habit, it seems, of changing it from one to

whi t"' 1J '* """^ ''^" ' pair of spectacles or--which would have suited them better- a quizzing-glass

hers^s^l T °1 the socket and passed it to one rf

rmmed ^I"T '"/" ' "'^^^ '^''PP^" *" be, and whoimmediately clapped it into her own head, and enjoved"a peep at the visible world. Thus it ;ill easi v beunderstood that only one of the Three ^ray Womencould see, while the other two were in utter "^aricn^

frnn; 7""r:\''' '}^ "^*^"' ^I'^" the eye was passingfrom hand to hand, npifhor m fh° ^-— -u .- .?__ _^ =
able to see a wink. Thav; hearHf T^l^Z
strange things, in my day, and have witness^ot a few^
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but none, it «eem« to me, that can compare with the
oddity of these Thr^ Gray Women, all peeping through
a mngle eye.

So thought PergeuB, likewise, and wan bo astonished
that he almost fancied his companion was joking with
him and that there were no such old women in the
world.

"You will soon find whether I tell the truth or no "
observed Quicksilver. "Hark! hushi hist! hist!" there they come, now!"

Perseus looked earnestly through the dusk of the
evening, and there, sure enough, at no great distance
off, ho descried the Three Gray Women. The light

_^

being so faint, he could not well make out what sort
of figures they were; only he discovered that they
had long gray hair; and, as they came nearer, he saw
that two of them had but the empty socket of an eyem the middle of their foreheads. But, in the middle

^
of the third sister's forehead, there was a very large
bright, and piercing eye, which sparkled like a great
diamond in a ring; and go penetrating did it seem
to bp^ that Perseus could not help thinking it must
possess the gift of seeing in the darkest midnight just
as perfectly as at noonday. The sight of three
persons eyes was melted and collected into that single
one. ^

Thus the three old dames got along about as comfort-
ably, upon the whole, as if they could all see at once

^
!5he who chanced to have the eye in her forehead led
the other two by the hands, peeping sharply about
hei-, all the while; insomuch that Perseus dreaded lest
she should see right through the thick clump of bushes
behind which he and Quicknilver had hidden thcm-
selves.

_
My stars! it was positively terrible to be within

reach ot so very sharp an eye!
But. beforp ^.hev moo>»*>ri +k« »i, ..««*« ^r u-^i-,-

Of the Three Gray Women spoke.
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"Sister! Sister Scarecrow!'" criea she, "ycu have
had the eye long enough. It is my turn now!

'

' Let me keep it a moment longer, Sister Niglitma.«, '

'

answered Scarecrow. '

' I thought I liad a glimpse of
something behind that thick bush. '

'

'

"Well, and what of that?" retorted Nightmare,
peevishly.

'

' Can't I sec into a thick bush as easily as
yourself? The eye is mine as well as yours; and I
know the use of it as well as you, or may be a little

better. I insist upon taking a peep immediately!" •
But here the third sister, whose name was Shake-

joint, began to complain, and said that it was her turn
to h-ve the eye, and that Scarecrow and Nightmare
wanted to keep it all to themselves. To end che dis-
pute, old Dam' Scarecrow took the eye out of her fore- "

head, and held it forth in her hand.
"Take it, one of you," cried she, "and quit this

foolish quarrelling. For my part, I shall be glad of a
little thick darkness. Take it quickly, however, or I
must clap it into my own head again!" "

Accordingly, both Nightmare and Shakejoint put
out their hands, groping eagerly to snatch the eye out
of the hand of Scarecrow. Hut, being both alike blind,
they could not easily find where Scarecrow's hand
was; and Scarecrow, being now just as much in the"
dark as Shakejoint and Nightmare, could not at once
meet either of their hands, in order to put the eye
into it. Thus (as you will see, with half an eye, my
wise little auditors) these good old dames had fallen
into a strange perplexity. For, though the eye shone*
and glistene like a star, va Scarecrow held it out, yet
the Gray Women caught not the least glimpse of its

light, and were all three in utter darkness, from too
impatient a desire to see.

Quicksilver was so much tickled at beholding Shake-"
' Beueerow—These names are o£ course given to the Gray

Women by Hawthorne himself.
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snatch it from Scarecrow's hand"" "'"^ ''^'''' ^^^

"the clump o'f Se^an^ ^^X'^'f^ ^^"^ ''^Wnd
pnze. The marvellous eye^h.^H^™'"'"'' "' '^e
shone ve^ brightly, and'^Lmej to , 'I

'" '^'^ ''''"d,
face with a knowing air 1.^. °°^ "P '"'o hia
would have winked had it K

^^P-^^sion as if it

"of eyelids for th:?' pur^ e ^^^^trr
"'^'^ "^ P"-

knew nothing of what harlK
'.''^ ^''^J' Women

posing that one of her sister
^^"''^' ""''' «^«h «"P-

eye, they began their quar^l ZT '" Pr^^^'on of the

i;ou! you have our eve! An^ i.screamed the Three Gray Women «.! u"""
^°"^"

they were terribly frightened J' ° "^ '''•'«'•>; f°r
strange voice, and disS^r^ thatTh?'

"' '•^'^""^ ^
"got into the hands of thev .! i^

"" '^^^'^''t had
"Oh,whatshallwedo sisteL w"u' ^"^^« ^^om.
a^e all in the dark! G ye uJ „T

''
''^f"

"^ '^"^ We
one, precious, solitan. eye! V "\'^" °'^^ "^ °"^

^own! Give us ourej^!"^ " ^^^^ '''" of your

'•.tllaMheyTh':,; htvX/k tt""'^"^^'
*" P^-^-

'i-t you Where to ^V^^^:C\ZfZ
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SaSest '^"' ''" ""^" """*''' ""'l *he helmet of

..i'^^A^^""'
^°'^' admirable old ladies," said Per

s^'f™;"! "^^ «7^ ^'""-' "ther; isTo oS:sion for putting yourselves into such a fright. I am»by no means a bad young man. You shall have backyour eye, safe and sound, and as bright as ever themoment you tell me where to find the^Nymphl '

•'

dnP« li ^"?M ' ^°°''"'^ ">«' ^i^ters, what Nymphsdoes he mean?" screamed Scarecrow. "There area-great many Nymphs, people say; some that goT-hunt-ing m the woods, and some that live inside of trees

witUU^ir ""ft ^^u^]"'""
^'•'^y Women were groping*-

"My respectable dames," said he —for hi« m^fuhad ta h, ,i^ ^^ ^
.

^^ thel'rea t v^ J'^l^

saLv f
^°" '^' ^'^* '" ™y hand, and shall keep it

find ^K ^r""'
"."*" y°" P'^-^^ t° tell me where tofind these Nymphs. The Nymphs, I mean, whoW

is.''-JhTh1 "f't.»he flying slippers, aniSe wha?IS lU— the helmet of invisibility.

"

„

ing abou't?-' Zw'""",' « ^"^ " '''' ^°""S ">a° *-lk-

Shakein^nf ^''f
*'™'l, Scarecrow, Nightmare, and

SfnI^re^^^rpr:f'fl;tT' ^'^^^^^-^^
«'

c.in.sibiiiiyri5?r-^fi:^-^t^-
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v..,ble un e3s ,t were big enough for him to hide undert? And an enchanted wallet! What sort of a eontnvanco may that be, I wonder? No, no, gowl stranrr!

You have two eyes of your own, and we have but asmgle one amongst us three. y;u can find out suchwonders better than three blind old creatures like L '

'

Perseus, hearmg them talk in this way, began re^ilv

'"matter 'd"*
''•! ^"^ ^'""^^ '^-^ nUhlg^TSe

n^uch trouble, he was just on the point of restoringtheir eye and askmg pardon for his rudeness in snatch

""'doX^-. T ^"^"'""^^^ -"Sht his hand
^

""These Thrtrr T^^ " ^''°' °^ y°"'" ««id he-Ihese Three Gi'ay Women are the onlv neraons inthe world that can tell you where to find t'Le'^TmJh^^and, udess you get that information, you wilfSsucceed m cutting off the head of Medusa with fhi

»^:t,;-'--
K-P ^-t hold of the'JjlTnd'^n 2

As It turned out. Quicksilver was in the right

thevTthX
''"

*t^^ *'/* P«°P'« P"- - -""h -they do their -eyesight; and the Gray Women valuedtheir single eye a. highly a^ if it had been Zf a dozenwhich was the number they ought to have had FrndTng

lilf /n p
^^ "° °^^^' ^^y °^ recovering it, they a!S f !f
'^'"' ''^^' ^^ ^^''"'^d to know No soonShad they done so, than he immediately and withX

-ToZ'^tZY^r^ '"^l
'''' ^''^'^ *^^ -canTstc

rs: C'-'T ,^--t the^'irdzirtr
S a"^^^ r;w :r\ ^rP^"*"* *" ''^"' S-^^" ^^e eye toscarecrow who had already taken her turn of it whentheir trouble with Perseus commenced.

It ISgreatlv tohe fnnrorl fl,„t tU- Tit^ „
were very much in thehabit =of dSji^^^i,^^
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harmony by bickerings of this sort; which was the more
pity, as they could not conveniently do without one

another, and were evidently intended to be inseparable

oompamons. As a general rule, I would advise all

people, whether sisters or brothers, old or young, who

'

chance to have but one eye amongst them, to cultivate

forbearance, and not all insist upon peeping through it

at once.

Quicksilver and Perseus, m the meantime, were

making the best of their ws in quest of the Nymphs. '"

The old dames had given them such particular direc-

tions, that they were not long in finding them out.

They proved to be very ditferent persons from Night-

mare, Shakejoint, and Scarecrow; for, instead of being

old, they were young and beautiful; and instead of
one eye amongst the sisterhood, each Nymph had two
exceedingly bright eyes of her own, with which she

looked very kindly at Perseus. They seemed to be

acquainted with Quicksilver; and, when he told them
the adventure which Perseus had undertaken, they"

made no difficulty about giving him the valuable

articles that were in their custody. In the first place,

they brought out what appeared to be a small purse,

made of deer skin, and curiously embroidered, and bade

him be sure and keep it safe. This was the magic"

wallet. The Nymphs next produced a pair of shoes,

or slippers, or sandals, with a nice little pair of wings

at the heel of each.

"Put them on, Perseus," said Quicksilver. "You
will find yourself as light-heeled as you can desire for"

the remainder of our journey.
'

'

So Perseus proceeded to put one of the slippers on,

while he laid the other on the ground by his side. Un-

expectedly, however, this other slipper spread its

wings, fluttered up off the ground, and would probably"
1 _ rt 't /%--? 1 _!1 1 1 L 1^ - 1~..*«
naVo lHJWll tiVvtiy, ll V^tiiUivLiiivUX iiai.* iiwif i*ii*SiP ** iC»^;

and luckily caught it in the air.
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activity., and toK^lh ^^^t" no \'"^°'"T^

arm,— v figure that seemed all mado im «f
sprightliness, and glorious liX Rnf \ "^'''''S^'

"'ny, here, to be sure!" answered Ppr=o„=
quietly, although his voice seemed to come out 'ofT;:^transparent atmosphere. '

' Just where I w,, »

^^
ago. Don't you see me?"

""' '^''«'^ ^ "'as a moment
"No, indeed!" answered his friend. "You are

" - •- -^li .nc goas and the giants. ' "' "'" ' """'"S
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hidden under the helmet. But, if I cannot see you,
neither can the Gorgons. Follow me, therefore, and
we will try your dexterity in using the winged slippers.

'

'

With these words. Quicksilver's cap spread its

wings, as if his head were abo\it to fly away from his'

shoulders; but his whole figure rose lightly into the
air, and Perseus followed. By the time they had as-

cended a few hundred feet, the young man began to
feel what a delightful thing it was to leave the dull

earth so far beneath him, and to be able to flit about

"

like a bird.

It was no deep nii'ht. Perseus looked upward,
and saw the round, br.j,ht, silvery moon, and thought
that he should desire nothing better than to soar up
thither, and spend his life there. Then he looked

"

downward again, and saw the earth, with its seas and
lakes, and the silver courses of its rivers, and its

snowj- mountain-peaks, and the breadth of its fields,

and the dark cluster of its woods, and its cities of

white marble; and, with the moonshine sleeping over*"

the whole scene, it was as beautiful as the moon or

any star could be. And, among other objects, he sav/

the island of Seriphus, where his dear mother was.
Sometimes he and Quicksilver approached a cloud,

that, at a distance, looked as if it were made of fleecy''

silver; although, when they plunged into it, they
found themselves chilled and moistened with gray
mist. So swift was their flight, however, that, in an
instant, they emerged from the cloud into the moon-
light again. Once, a high-soaring eagle flew right*"

against the invisible Perseus. The bravest sights were
the meteors, that gleamed suddenly out, as if a bonfire

had been kindled in the sky, and made the moonshine
pale for as much as a hundred miles around them.
As the two companion.-; flew onward, Perseus fancied "

luuij ni3 cuviia niz'di tuc runti^ oi a ^aiirienL CiOSc uy iiia

side; and it was on the side opposite to the one where
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he beheld CJuicksilver, yet only Quicksilver wm visibleWhose garment is this, " inquired P^ZZ "
k ;keeps rustling close beside me in ?hTbree.er

"' "*'"

•"Sh» i.
'^

my sister's!" answered Quicksilver

would "^eru'idintf' "V-" ^ torjou'le

s' rdiTncti^L^'?^ ^^" -^ -"'^' *^'« ---^

i^iy^atz; ii'itSfsSfo^tr
'•^""^^ ^'^^ '''^'

were soon flying over f fLh ^""'fu T""'
""''

gentle murmur, like the vni.« 'J u ? ,*
^''*'"^ »

»befo. it reacheftle'tr ?e,:eu:^^j':f,r'"P'
voice spoke in the air close bv him n i^®°

'^

=» ''WhTrei-. :xc. LT^;;2 r-'^^f^^''^^^them."
^(rseus. I cannot see

strike in the midTt o! them'"''
'"™ ^°"'" ^^"^' "-'^

^ai7SkXrnoTe'Lt^''.?r„V'',?-°T*'^^'"'''

.. .«» or be.p „ brt6h,„i,7.nrs;f'™s:
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cipice of black rocks, behold, there were the terrible

Gorgons! They lay fast asleep, soothed by the thun-
der of the sea; for it required a.tumult that would have
deafened everybody else to lull such fierce creatures

into slumber. The moonlight glistened on their steely

'

scales, and on their golden wings, which drooped idly

over the sand. Their brazen claw.:, horrible to look
at, were thrust out, and clutched the wave-beaten
fragments of rock, while the sleeping Gorgons dreamed
of tearing some poor mortal all to pieces. The snakes ""

that served them instead of hair seemed likewise to be
asleep; although, now and then, one would writhe,

and lift its head, and thrust out its forked tongue,
emitting a drowsy hiss, and then let itself subside
among its sister snakes.

The Gorgons were more like an awful, gigantic kina
of insect,— immense, golden-winged beetles, or dragon-
flies, or things of that sort,— at once ugly and beautiful,
—-than like anything else; only that they were a

thousand and a million times as big. And, with all
*"'

this, there was something partly human about them,
too. Luckily for Perseus, their faces were completely
hidden from him by the posture in which they lay;

for, had he but looked one instant at them, he would
have fallen heavily out of the air, an image of senseless ^

stone.
'

' Now, '

' whisjiered Quicksilver, as he hovered by the
side of Perseus,— "now is your time to do the deed!
Be quick; for, if one of the Gorgons should awake,
you are too late!" »

"Which shall I strike at?" asked Perseus, drawing
his sword and des-ending a little lower. "They all

three look alike. All three have snaky locks. Which
of the three is Medusa? '

'

It must be undertsood that Medusa wa.<! the onlv'*

one of these dragon-monsters whose head Perseus could
possibly cut off. As for the other two, let him have
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them the least ham. ^"^ ''««"'^'-' ^''hout dot,g

•sp^kSrr'".^s'ortt r-^
^^'^"^ "^^^ ^«^-

her «leep, and is just about tor""" ^ ^""'"S in
Medusa. Do not lU a'Te , 'r "r"-

'"'"''«
you to stone! Look at fhf « ° ^'S*'' "'""'d turn

tenanoe,- mirrored inLh T/""""'' '^^'ble coun-
"the moonlight ?l£g 'over"f'"7 f ''j^ ^^"^''^' - "h
horror. The snakes whose v.n

'^'^P'''>'i"g all its
not altogether sleep, kept twislfn'^r'

"'^'"''^^ ''""'d
orehead. It was'ihe1 relsTan'd ST^'' °"^"- ^''^
that ever was seen or imaeTnpW „ ..

'' ''°'""'''« ^^^^
"fearful, and savage kind of 1 f

^"' '''"'
^ ^'^^nge-

we... dosed, and tToor^ ^""'^ '" ''• The eyes
but there wal an ^^Jet" T'''"'" ^^^^P^'^n^ber
features, as if the monT

expression disturbing her
dream. She gnthTd"h? wrte^TuT ^fP^ythe sand with her brazen clC '*"' ^""^ -^"e '"to

"eyes. ^'"« '^^ads, without opening their

ingiiti:nT''''trfH^r''^"^^''-^°--grow-
"But be calm "^a.d ..

"*' '^' monster!"^
the ycang man's' side -1^:^"' '""°'"°"« ^"'^e. at

» fly downward, and take care th„t'" ^T ''''''^- ^ ^O"
first stroke.

'

"''* '''^* ^ou do not miss your
Per^eu. new cautiously downward, still keeping his
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oyos on Medusa's face, as reflected in the shield. The
nearer he came, the more terril)le did the snaky visaRe
and metalhc body of the monster grow. At last, when
he found himself hoveririR over her within arm's lenRth,
Perseus uplifted his sword, while, at the same instant,'
each separate snake upon the Gorgon's head stretched
threatoninRly upward, and Medusa unclosed her eyes.
But she awoke too late. The sword was sharp; the
stroke fell like a lightninK-flasii; and the head of the
wicked Medusa tumbled from her body! lo

"Admirably done!" cried Quicksilver. "Make
h&ste, and clap the head into your magic wallet."
To the astonishment of Perseus, the small, embroid-

ered wallet, which he had hung about his neck, and
which had hitherto been no bigger tlian a purse grew "
all at once large enough to contain Medusa's head.
As quick n.s thought, he snatched it up, with the snakes
still writhing upon it, and thrast it in.

"Your task is done," said the calm voice. "Now
fly; for the other Gorgons will do their utmost to take "
vengeance for Medusa's death. '

'

It wa-s, indted, necessary to take flight; for Perseus
had not done the deed so quietly but that the clash of
his sword, and the hissing of the snakes, and the thump
of Medusa's head as it tumbled upon the sea-beaten ==>

sand, awoke the other two monsters. There they sat,
for an instant, sleepily rubbing their eyes with their
brazen fingers, while all the snakes on their heads reared
themselves on end with surprise, and with venomous
malice against they knew not what. But when the*
Gorgons saw the scaly carcass of Medusa, headless,
and her golden wings all ruffled, and half spread out
on the sand, it was really awful to hear what yells and
screeches they set up. And then the snakes! They
sent for+^> o Viiin/l,'ori^*«i^ u;.,^ —.-au _, '.

-

-
"'" "" ^:v,j i-„'i-.i ii;.-. . v, ;;.ii DHU uOrKSCil t , aHQ ~

Medusa s snakes answered them out of the magic wallet.
No sooner were the Gorgons broad awake than they
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huge wi„«« «o wildly thTsll^'-'^r"'' «''PP'"«their

,
wen, shaken out, and fl„XTV ''"''^'" '^"'^«"

•And there, perhaps thn^r r", "P"" ">« «hore.

'"'Tibly "bout rrpes onT'"'
" ^ '•'" y^"' ^taring

Had 1'or.eus looke tCm ;' h ,''' """"'hody to stone^
into their clutchef h snl' '^u"™'

•" ^'^ ^e fallen

-kissed her boy again- ZlZl% ^""l"^
""^^ ^ave

.t'i« eyes anot her'"'„y • and as ho ^"'^^u'""'
'" ^"^"

'"Visibility, the Gordons kL .''"''*' "'" '"'''"«» "f
to follow him; nordkl hefafl t

""'
i" T'"''

'"^«''''"n

the winsed slippers bv soar
"'"''" ""^ ^««' "«« of

"ni'e or so. A^ kat iWhT "''r^'
t'^'"'^"'!'''"'"

those abominable creaturl; f". l^'
'"^'^'^ «'

him, he made a strairhf
'°""''^'' ^^'^tly beneath

Phus, in order to calM:dra''"j; "!f
''''""' "^ ««"-

dectes. ^ Medusa s head to King Poly-

- his killin, a hidVo^uT^rmo^tr^jtrT''' '''''

the pomt of devouring a bTauTiful' J. A
"" " ""^ °"

^he changed an enormous giant' ,nto
""' "'"" ''"^

"-stone, merely ' v showing hf^Ti, u / "fountain of
If you doubt ..as attirstorv

^'"^ °^ "'^ G°'-g°n-

Gorgon's head. ThP ™ A"'?J-f'^"^ ''y showing him S
"»;ir liame to the giant.

—-""-•'"is in nurth(™ Africa owe
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where he expected to see his dear mother. But dur-
ing his absence, the wicked JtinR had treated Danaii
80 very ill that slie was compelled to maitc licr escape
and had taken refuge in a temr>le, where s<„„e goo<i
old priests were extremely kind to her. These praise-'
worthy priests, and the kind-hearted fisherman, who
had first shown hospitality to Danao and little
Perseus when he found them afloat in the chest, seem to
have been the only pereons on the island who cared
about doing right. All the rest of the people, as well as »
King I olydectes himself, were rpinarkahlv ill-behaved
and deserved no better destiny thun that which was
now to happen.
Not finding his mother at home, Perseus went

straight to the palace, and was immediately ushered"
into the presence of the king. Polvdectes was by no
means rejoiced to see him; for he had felt almost" cer-
tain, in his own evil mind, that the Gorgons would
have torn the poor young man to pieces, and have
eaten him up. out of the way. However, seeing"
him safely returned, he put the best face li. could
upon the matter and asked Perseus how he had suc-
ceeded.

''Have you performed your promise?" inquired he
Have you brought me the head of Medusa with the »>

snaky locks? If not, young man, it will cost vou dear-
for I must have a bridal present for the beautiful Prin-
cess Hippodamia, and there is nothing else that she
would admire so much. '

'

"Yes, please your Majesty," answered Perseus, in a*
quiet way, as if it were no very wonderful deed for
such a young man as he to perform. '

' I have brought
you the Gorgon's head, snaky locks and all!"
"Indeed! Pray let me see it." quoth King Poly-

dectes. '
'
It must be a very curious spectacle, if all

»

mat. travellers teii about it oe true'"'
"Your Majesty h in the righ.," replied Perseus.
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It w really an objcot that will he pretty certain to
fix the regard, of all who l.K,k at it. And, if yourMajesty thmk ,t, I would BUKKc«t that a holida^T
proclaimed, and that all your MajcHty'. subjertM be«u„™oned to behohl thin wonderful cuLity. vL.i
Ind't.rhln"'^''""'

'"'"'' """ " ^"^«""'« •'«""' ''«'""'.and perhaps never may nRain!"
The king well knew that hi« „ul.jert8 were an i.lloset of reprobates, and very fond of siRht-seeinK. a« idle«- persons usually are. So he took the young man's ad!

viee, and sent out heralds and messengers, in all
directions, to blow the trunim't „t tl,„ .»;„ .

Bnrl ;„ .!,„ 1 . ,
'•^""'I'" at the street-corners,and in the market-places, and wherever two roads metand summon everybody to court. Thither, aecordinKlv'came a great multitude of good-for-nothing vagabond,'an of whom, out of pure love of m.schief would havebeen glad ,f I'er^eus had met with some ll-hap in Wsencounter uith the Gorgons. If there were any bette

»Wn ;.l"'^'"r''
^"^ ' ^''«">' ^"^ 'here may havebeen, although the story tells nothing about any such)!

ItdMl?
''"'""/ f ^°'^^' """-^'"K their businessand taking care of their little children. Most of themhabi ants, at all events, ran as fast as they could to

^
the palace, and shoved, and pushed, and elbowed one

twrp '"
l" ^"^f^''^^

'" gf^t near a balconv, on

itt fn™.:;r'''
'''"^'' '^'^'"^ *^^ ^"^•^-^-'^

thfIJ^^^'^'i^^-^'Tfi""'" ^"" ^'^^ °f the balconv, sat

»lnd wS hiTn °>'"""' '""''* "^^ '-"' -"-ellors.

!bl V
h'%«»"enng courtiers in a semicirele roundabout him. Monarch, counsellon,, courtiers, and sub-

jects all gazed eagerly towards Perseus.

the ^Z "' *^.'.^''^' ^*'"^' "« 'he head!" shoutedhe people; and the^e was a fierceness in their cry as

lu^ r"'' 'T ^"'"""^ *° P'^^'''^' ""'''«« he should
satisfy them with what he had t" <-»>-.." ..cu—
the head of Medusa with the onaky locks!"

""
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A fnnlinn of sorrow and pity came over the youthful
I'cr<icus.

"O KiiiR Polydectcs," cried he, "and yc many
[)e()ple 1 urn vcrv h>ath to show you the (ioreon'a
head!' ,

"All, the villain and coward!" yelled the people,
more fiercely than before. "He is niakinR Rame of
iw! He luiN no (iorKon's head! .Show us the head,
if you have it, or we will take your own head for a
football

!

"

10

The evil counsellors whis[)erod bad advice in the
king's ear; the courtiers nuirmureil, with one consent,
that Perseus had shown di3respcet to their royal lord
and master; and the prent King Polydectes himself
waved his hand, and ordered him, with the stern, deep "

voice of authority, on his peril, to produce the head.
"Show me the GorRon's head, or I will cut off your

"iwn!"

And Perseus siKhcd.

This instant,
'

' repeated Polydectes, '

' or you die
! " »

"Behold it. then!" cried Perseus, in a voice like
the blast of a trumpet.

And, suddenly holding up the head, not an eyelid
had time to wink before the wicked King Polydectes,
his evil counsellors, and all his fierce subjects were no *
longer anything but the mere images of a monarch
and his people. They were all fixed, forever, in the
look and attitude of that moment! At the first

glimp.se of the terrible head of Medusa, they whitened
into marble! And Perseus thrust the head back into"
his wallet, and went to tell his dear mother that she
need no longer be afraid of the wicked King Polydectes.

K-,w^~''"i!
complete adventures of Perseus are described inKingsley s The Heroes in "Morang's Literature Se™=./' No 15-
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THE GOLDEN TOUCH

Once upon a time, there lived a very rich man, and

a king besides, whose name was Midas;' and he had

a little daughter, whom nobody but myself ever heard

of, and whose name I either never knew, or have en-

'tirely forgotten. So, because I love odd names for

little ;irls, I choose to call her Marygold.

Thio King Midas was fonder of gold than of any-

thing else in the world. He valued his royal crown

chiefly because it was composed of that precious metal.

'° If he loved anything better, or half so well, it was the

one little maiden who played so merrily around her

father's footstool. But the more Midas loved his

daughter, the more did he desire and seek for wealth.

He thought, foolish man! that the best thing he could

" possibly do for his dear child would be to bequeath

her the immensest pile of yellow, glistening coin, that

had ever been heaped together since the world was

made. Thus, he gave all his thoughts and all his time

to this one purpose. If ever he happened to gaze for

" an instant at the gold-tinted clouds of sunset, he wished

that they were real gold, and that they could be

squeezed safely into his strong box. When little

Marygold ran to meet him, with a bunch of buttercups

and dandelioas, he used to say, "Poh, poh, child! If

** these flowers were as golden as they look, they would

be worth the plucking!"

And yet, in his earlier days, before he was so entirely

possessed of this insane desire for riches, King Midas

had shown a great taste for flowers. He had planted
"^ a garden, in which grev the biggest and beautifullest

' Midas—King of Phrygia in Asia Minor. The usual

story is that Midas rescued Silenus, the preceptor of the god
Bacchus, from the hands of some peasants who had captured
1-.;^-.-, TV,.-- -—--,.-1 —;.-.,-. i^.-, —-1=-.^=,-4 rv^tV: tV-^ ViT^Hr-.-^GC rvf Mjrtss

that he promised to give him whatever he might ask. Midas
requested the Golden Touch but quickly regretted his rashness.
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and sweetest roses that any mortal ever saw or smelt.

These roses were still growing in the garde", i> i^e,

as lovely, and as fragrant, as when Midas u- .J to i)£i°i

whole hours in gazing at them, and inh ii] : their

perfume. But now, if he looked at them at ^'L it vas'

only to calculate how much the garden would be worth

if each of the innumerable rose-petals were a thin

plate of gold. And though he once was fond of music

(in spite of an idle story' about his ears, which were

said to resemble those of an ass), the only music for"

poor Midas, now, was the chink of one coin against

another.

At length (as people always grow more and more

foolish, unless they take care to grow wiser and wiser),

Midas had got to be so exceedingly unreasonable, that"

he could scarcely bear to see or touch any object that

was not gold. He made it his custom, therefore, to

pass a large portion of every day in a dark and dreary

apartment, under ground, at the basement of his palace.

It was here that he kept his wealth. To this dismal

"

hole — for it was little better than a dungeon — Midas

bet.)ok himself, whenever he wanted to be particularly

happy. Here, after carefully locking the door, he

would take a bag of gold coin, or a gold cup as big as

a washbowl, or a heavy golden bar, or a peck-measure "

of gold-dust, and bring them from the obscure corners

of the room into the one bright and narrow sunbeam

that fell from the dungeon-like window. He valued

the sunbeam for no other reason but that his treasure

would not shine without its help. And then would he "

reckon over the coins in the bag; toss up the bar, and

catch it as it came down; sift the gold-dust through his

fireers; look at the funny image of his own face, as

Mdlr atory—It is said that at one time Midas declared
fUj,* T'^— v.'sc .z'.irv^Wnr :ip. ,T- mUF-jriai^. to AooUo. th6 ?[^d of

music. The god,' in his anger, changed the ears of Midas into

those of an ass.
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reflected in the burnished circumference of the cup; and
whisper to himself,

'

' O Midas, rich King Midas, what a

happy man art thou!" But it was laughable to see

how the image of his face kept grinning at him, out

'of the polished surface of the cup. It seemed to be
aware of his foolish behaviour, and to have c naughty
inclination to make fun of him.

Midas called himself a happy man, but felt that he
was not yet quite so happy as he might be. The very

'"tiptop of enjoyment would never be reached, unless

the whole world were to become his treasure-room, and
be filled with yellow metal which should be all his

own.

Now, I need hardly remind such wise little people
"> as you are, that in the old, old times, when King Midas

was alive, a great many things came to pass, which we
should consider wonderful if they were to happen in

our own day and country. And, on the ot^ er hand,

a great many things take place nowadays, wnich seem
'"not only wonderful to us, but at which the people of

old times would have stared their eyes out. On the

whole, I regard our own times as the strangest of the

two; but, however that may be, I must go on with my
story.

^ Midas was enjoying himself in his treasure-room,

one day, as usual, when he perceived a shadow fall

over the heaps of gold : and, looking suddenly up,

what should he behold but the figure of a stranger,

standing in the bright and narrow sunbeam! It was
" a young man, with a cheerful and ruddy face. Whether

it was that the imagination of King Midas threw a

yellow tinge over everything, or whatever the cause

might be, he could not help fancying that the smile

with which the stranger regarded him had a kind of

''golden radiance in it. Certainly, although his figure

intercepted the sunshine, there was now a brighter

gleam upon all the piled-up treasures than before. Even
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the remotest corners had their share of it, and were

Tr^.^^' '-''tf
'"'% ^'•""^^'^' ^"''<^''' ^ -ith tips ofname and sparkles of fire

As Midas knew that he had carefully turned the key

break ntn'v .

'''* "° '""•*'»' ^*^^"^*h could possibly'break into h,s treasure-roon,, he, of course, concludedhat Jus vis.tor must be something more than mortal

fhn^ H u ^^r^ '"'""« >°" ^^-ho he was. Inhose days, when the earth was comparatively a new
affair, it was supposed to be often the resort of beinlT-"

nter^st th""' T'^^'^'^'T'
P*^"'^^' ^^ who usedl'

interest themse ves ,n the joys and sorrows of men

M^r^'f ^':'''^^^°' half Pl^'yfullv and half seriously.'Midas had met such beings before now, and was notsorry to meet one of them again. The strangerV'
aspect, indeed, was so good-humoured and kTndly! inot beneficent, that it would have been unreasonable
to suspect him of intending any mischief. It wTfarmore probable that he came to do Midas a favourAnd what could that favour be, unless to multiply his»heaps of treasure? ^^
The stranger gazed about the room; and when hisustrous smile had glistened upon all the golden oblctsthat were there, he turned again tc, Midas

^

served"" -T^" Tf'*u^ u™^'''
^™"" "'''^^•" he "b-"served. I doubt whether any other four walls, on

nn^nn l'-"
'° ""''^ ^"''^ "^ y"" have contrived topile up in this room. '

MiZ^T/^""" ^?"^ 7"' - P'''"y well," answered

butT'tt?fl. ^t'™*'"*''^
*""'• "S''*' "ft^-- «". it is»

mv 1 7 r/^" -''"" "'"''^^'' *h''* it has taken memy whole life to get it together. If one could live

riehr""^"
^^^'^' ^^ ""'^^^ ^"""^ ""« '° g^o^

"What!" exclaimed the stranger. "Then vo.j ar»»
iiui saiLSiieiir

"

Midas shook his head.
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"And pray what would satisfy you?" asked the

stranger. "Merely for the curiosity of the thing, I

should be glad to know. '

'

Midas paused and meditated. He felt a presenti-

' ment that this .stranger, with siich a golden lustre in

his good-humoured smile, had come hither with both

the power and the purpose of gratifying his utmost

wishes. Now, therefore, was the fortunate moment,
when he had but to speak, and obtain whatever possible,

'"or seemingly impossible thing, it might come into his

head to ask. So he thouglit, and thought, and thought,

and heaped up one golden mountain upon another, in

his imagination, without being able to imagine them
big enough. At last, a bright idea occurred to King

"Midas. It seemed really as bright as the glistening

metal which he loved so much.

Raising his head, he looked the lustrous stranger in

the face.

"Well, Midas," observed his visitor, "I see that

" you have at length hit upon something that will satisfy

you. Tell me your wish.
'

'

"It is only this,
'

' replied Midas.
'

' I am weary of

collecting my treasures with so much trouble, and be-

holding the heap so diminutive, after I have done my
^best. I wish everything that I touch to be changed

to gold!"

The stranger's smile grew so very broad, that it

seemed to fill the room like an outburst of the sun,

gleaming into a shadowy dell, v/here the yellow autum-
" nal leaves — for so looked the lumps and particles of

gold — lie strewn in the glow of light.

"The Golden Touch!" exclaimed he. "Ynu cer-

tainly deserve credit, friend Midas, for striking out so

brilliant a conception. But are you quite sure that

''this will sati.sfy you?"
"How could it fail?" said Midas.

"And will you never regret the possession of it?"
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"What cculd induce me?" asked Midas. "I ask

noticing else, to render me perfectly happy. '

'

"Be it as you wish, then," replied the stranger,

waving his hand in token of farewell. "To-morrow,
at sunrise, you will find yourself gifted with the Golden

'

Touch.
'

'

The figure of the stranger then became exceedingly

bright, and Midas involuntarily closed his eyes. On
opening them again, he beheld only one yellow sun-

beam in the room, and, all around him, the glistening '°

of the precious metal which he had spent his life in

hoarding up.

Whether Midas slept as usual that night, the story

does not say. Asleep or awake, however, his mind was
probably in the state of a child's, to whom a beautiful

"

new plaything has been promised in the morning.

At any rate, day had hardly peeped over the hills,

when King Midas was broad awake, and, stretching

his arms out of bed, began to touch the objects that

were within reach. He was anxious to prove whether"
the Golden Touch had really come, according to the

stranger's promise. So he laid his finger on a chair

by the bedside, and on various other things, but waa
grievously disappointed to perceive that they remained

of exactly the same substance as before. Indeed, he'*

felt very much afraid that he had only dreamed about

the lustrous stranger, or else that the latter had been

making game of him. And what a miserable affair

would it be, if, after all his hopes, Midas must content

himself with what little gold he could scrape together"

by ordinary means, instead of creating it by a touch!

All this while, it was only the gray of the morning,

with but a streak of brightness along the edge of the

sky, where Midas could not see it. He lay in a very

disconsolate mood, regretting the downfall of his"

hopes, and kept growing sadder and sadder, until the

earliest sunbeam shone through the window, and
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gilded the ceiling over his head. It seemed to Midasmat tins bright yellow sunbeam was reflected in rather
a singular way on the white covering of the bed

^Lootang more closely, what was his astonishment and
dehght, when he found that this linen fabric had been
transmuted to what seemed a woven texture of the
purest and brightest gold! The Golden Touch had
come to him with the first sunbeam!

^
Midaa started up, in a kind of joyful frenzy, and

ran about the room, grasping at everything that hap-
pened to be in his way. He seized one of the bed-
posts, and It became immediately a fluted g Iden
pillar. He pulled aside a window-curtain, in order to

«
'^^^ ^ ''"*' spe<'tacle of the wonders which he was
performing; and the tassel grew heavv in his hand —
a niass of gold. He took up a book from the table.
At his first touch, it assumed the appearance of such a
splendidly bound and gilt-edged volume as one often

^
meets with nowadays; but, on running his fingers
through the leaves, behold! it was a bundle of thin
golden plates, in which all the wLsdom of the book
had grown illegible. He hurriedly put on his clothes,
and was enraptured to see himself in a magnificent

^suit of gold c.oth, which retained its flexibility and
softness, although it burdened him a little with its
weight. He drew out his handkerchief, which little
Marygold had hemmed for him. That was likewise
gold, with the dear child's neat and pretty stitches

^
runmng all a.ong the border, in gold thread!
Somehow or other, this last transformation did not

iIhIp / t! ^'"v.^ ^i*^^- "" ^""'^ ^^ther that his
ittle daughter's handiwork should have remained just

Wrhand
^

'''^ "^'""^^ ^^ *""** ^"^ P"'' '* '"*°

But it was not worth while to vex himaflf =K.-.,=* .,

tnfle. Mi^das now took his spectacles from' his p"ocket"
and put them on his nose, in order that he might see
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more distinctly what he was about. In those days
spectacles for common people had not been invented
but were already worn by kings; else, how couldMidas have had any? To his great perplexity, how-
ever, excellent as the glasses were, he discovered that'he could not possibly see through them. But this was
the most natural thing in the world; for, on takingthem off, the transparent crystals turned out to be
plates of yellow metal, and, of course, were worthless
as spectacles, though valuable as gold. It struck"
Midas as rather inconvenient that, with all his wealth
he could never again be rich enough to own a pair of
serviceable spectacles.

^

"It IS no great matter, nevertheless," said he to
himself, very philosophically. "We cannot expect"any great good, without its being accompanied withsome srmU inconvenience. The Golden Touch isworth the sacrifice o* ».pair of spectacles, at least, ifnot of ones very eyesight. My own eyes will serve
for ordinary purposes, and little MaiTgoid will soon"be old enough to read to me.

"

Wise King Midas was so exalted by his good for-
tune, that the palace seemed not sufficiently spacious
to contain him. He therefore went down staira, and
smiled, on observing that the baltistrade of the stair-"
case became a bar of burnished gold, as his hand
passed over it in his descent. He lifted the door
latch (it was brass only a moment ago, but goldenwhen his fingers quitted it), and emerged into the
garden. Here, as it happened, he found a gi^at number"
of beautifu roses in full bloom, and othera in all the
stages of lovely bud and blossom. Very delicious
was their fragrance in the morning breeze. Their
delicate blush was one of the fairest s.Vhta in fK«
"'".™;

'°.f
"*'^' «" "modest, and so full of^sweet tran-»

quiliity, did these roses seem to be.
But Midas knew a way to make them far more preci-
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ous, according to his way of thinking, then roses had

ever been before. So he took great pains in going

from bush to bush, and exercised his magic touch

most indefatigably ; until every individual flower and

» bud, and even the worms at the heart of some of them,

were changed to gold. By the time this good work was

completed, King Midas was summoned to breakfast;

and as the morning air had given him an excellent

appetite, he made haste back to the palace.

'I What was usually a king's breakfast in the days of

Midas, I really do not know, and cannot stop now to

investigate. To the best of my belief, however, on

this particular morning, the breakfast consisted of hot

cakes, some nice little brook-trout, roasted potatoes,

"fresh boiled eggs, and coffee, for King Midas himself,

and a bowl of bread and milk for his daughter Mary-

gold. At all events, this is a breakfast fit to set before

a king; and, whether he had it or not. King Midas

could not have had a better.

» Little Marygold had not yet made her appearance.

Her father ordered her to be called, and, seating him-

self at table, awaited the child's coming, in order to

begin his own breakfast. To do Midas justice, he

really loved his daughter, and loved her so much the

» more this morning,' on account of the good fortune

which had befallen him. It was not a great while

before he heard her coming along the passageway cry-'

ing bitterly. This circumstance surprised him, because

Marygold was one of the cheerfuUest little people

"whom you would see in a summer's day, and hardly

shed a thimbleful of tears in a twel-.emonth. When
Midas heard her sobs, he determined to put little Mary-

gold into better spirits, by an agreeable surprise; so,

leaning across the table, he touched his daughter's

" b-wl (which was a China one, with pretty figures all

around it), and transmuted it to gleaming gold.

Meanwhile, Marygold slowly and disconsolately open-
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ed the door and showed herself with her apron at her

eyes, still sobbing as if ner heart would break.

"How now, my little lady!" cr. d Midas. "Pray

what is the matter with you, this bright morning?"

Marygold, without taking the apron from her eyes,"

held out her hand, in which a as oi. i of the roses which

Midas had so recently transmi, '.eJ.

"Beautiful!" exclaimed her father. "And what

is there in this magnificent golden rose to make you

crv?"
"Ah, dear father!" answered the child, as well as

her sobs would let her; "it is not beautiful, but the

ugliest flower that ever grew! As soon as I was dressed

I ran into the garden to gather some roses for you;

because I know you like them, and like them the better "

when gathered by your little daughter. But, oh

dear, dear me! What do you think has happened?

Such a misfortune! All the beautiful roses, that

smelled so sweetly and had so many lovely blushes,

are blighted and spoilt! They are grown quite yellow,

"

as you see this one, and have no longer any fragrance!

What can have been the matt - with them? '

'

"Poh, my dear little girl, -pray don't cry about

it!" said Midas, who was ashamed to confess that he

himself had wrought the change which so greatly **

afHicted her.
'

' Sit down and eat your bread and milk!

You will find it easy enough to exchange a golden

rose like that (which will last hundreds of years) for

an ordinary one which would wither in a day.

"I don't care for such roses as this!" cried Mary-*"

gold, tossing it contemptuously away. "It has no

smell, and the hard petals prick my nose!
'

'

The child now sat down to table, but was so occu-

nied with her grief for the blighted roses that she did

not even nuliCe tne wOiiucnUi trtiiioii»uwi*„*w.. ~". "^-

China bowl. Perhaps tnis was all the better; for

Marygold was accvistomed to take pleasure in looking
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at the queer figures, and strange trees and houses, thatwere painted on the circumference of the bowl; and

hurofXrtal"''" "°" '"""'^ '"''* '" ''«' ^''"-

Midas, meanwhile, had poured out a cup of coffeeand as a matter of course, the coffee-pot, whateve;metal ^t may have been when he took it up, was goldwhen he set it down. He thought to him^lf, that it

'•rr^is"! f" *l*.'"''^'^''"t «tyle of splendour, in a king
of his simple habits, to breakfast off a service of goldand began to be pu.zled with the difficulty of keeping
his treasures safe. The cupboard and the kitchenmol

"° °"«^''
\l

" ««''"'* Pl^t^e of deposit for articles
^80 valuable as golden bowls and coffee-pots.

Amid these thoughts, he lifted a spoonful of coffeeto his hps, and, sipping it, was astonished to perceive
that, the iMtant his lips

, nched the liquid, it becamem^ten gold, and, the ne
'. moment, hardened into !

< < wt'
'

'
®'"='*™ed Midas, rather aghast

What IS the matter, father?" aaked little Mary-
gold, gazing at him, with uhe tears still standing in her

» milv^K'^"^'"'^''''
"°'hin«' '

'
s«d Midas. '

' Eat your
milk, before it gets quite cold.

'

'

.n?\'°°''
°"^°^ ^^^ "'•* ""'« *^°"t8 on his plate,

fini, '^''{- u^^'P"™*'"*' *""<'*>«'* 't« tail with his

TrZ o A u°"f'
'* ^^ ^mediately transmutedfrom an admirably fned brook-trout into a gold-fish"though no one of those gold-fishes which people often

No-Mrt
^'°^'' "^ °™«'»e°tsfor the parlour.No but It was really a metallic fish, and looked as if

lifh i *!?
^^^, cunningly made by the nicest gold-

wires, Its fins and tail wei« thin plates of gold; and

*^L fT!'t.!'!'_!i'''"«
°^ '^^ ^"'^ i° it' and all the deh-

,. ..._....^j _^.^_.__„^.. _. ^ unjgiy f^gjj ggjj^ exactly
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imitated in metal. A very pretty piece of work, as
you may suppose; only KitiR Midas, just at that mo-
ment, would much rather have had a real trout in his
dish than this elaborate and valuable imitation of one.

'

'
I don't quite see,

'

' thought he to himself,
'

' how I

»

am to get any breakfast!"
He took one of the smoking-hot cakes, and had

scarcely broken it, when, to his cruel mortification,
though, a moment before, it had been of the whitest
wheat, it assumed the yellow hue of Indian meal. '°

To say the truth, if it had really been a hot Indian
cake, Midas would have prized it a good deal more
than he now did, when its solidity and increased
weight made him too bitterly sensiblethat it was gold.
Alrnost in despair, he helped himself to a boiled egg/"
which immediately underwent a change similar to
those of the trout and the cake. The egg, indeed,
might have been mistaken for one of those which the
famous goose, in the story-book, was in the habit of
laying; but King Midas was the only goose that had"
had anything to do with the matter.
"Well, this is a quandary!" thought he, leaning

back in his chair, and looking quite enviously at little
Marygold, who was now eating her bread and milk with
great satisfaction. "Such a costly breakfast before"
me, and nothing that can be eaten ! '

'

Hoping that, by dint of great despatch, he might
avoid what he now felt to be a considerable inconveni-
ence. King Midas next snatched a hot potato, and at-
tempted to cram it into his mouth, and swallow it in a "
hurry. But the Golden Touch was too nimble for him.
He found his mouth full, not of mealy potato, but of
solid metal, which so burnt his tongue that he roared
aloud, and, jumping up from the table, began to dance
and stamp about the room, both with pain and"

"Father, dear father!" cried little Marygold, who
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hZI Z^^^'f"'^''
"'""''• '

'
P™y *hat is the matter?Have you burnt your mouth?"

rln'J'ft'
''*" '•''i'd," Kroaned Mida«, dolefully, "Idon t know what .s to become of your poor father' '

'

And, truly, my dear little folks, did you ever hear ofsuch a p.t.able cu«e in all your lives? Herewaa hteraly the richent breakfast that oould be "tZfoJ J

forf ,1 '^V?""^
"'''"*"*'^ "«'« '' absolutely g^d

crust of bread and cup of water, was far better offthan kmK M.das, whose delicate food was really worthUS wcght m gold. And what was to be done? Alreadyat breakfast, M.da« was excessively hungry. Wouldhe oe less so by dinner-time? And how raveno^"would be h.s appetite for supper, which must undoub^
edb. consist of the same sort of indigestible d.shes 1
would he survive a cont.nuanoe of this rich fare?

Ihese reflections so troubled wise King Midas that"he began to doubt whether, after all, riches arethe on!
des.rable thing in the world, or even ihTm^ de rab"But this was only a passing thought. So fascinatedwas M.das with the glitter of the yellow metal that hewou d st,l have refused to give up the Golden Touchfor so paltry a consideration as a breakfast Wimagine what a price for one meal's vicruals- Iwould have been the same as paying millions and mi -Iwna of money (and a« many millions more as wouldtake forever to reckon up) for some fried trout an-egg a potato, a hot cake, and a cup of coflee'

It would be quite too dear," thought Midas

Dlex^v nf
["''' ? ^''^* ^^ ^^ '»""*?«' ^"d the per-plexity of his situation, that he again groaned aloud

"eLureTtrr"'' *°°«. °"^ ^^''y Marygold couldendure it no longer. She sat, a moment gazing at

Wits, to hnd out what wns tht^ t*io**«. —ii-u i _• ^.- '--=v-.-ei \iii,ii iiiiii. iiieil,
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with a sweet and sorrowful impulse to comfort him, she
started from her ohair, and, running to Midas, threw
her arms affectionately about his knees. He bent down
and kissed her. He felt that his little daughter's love
was worth a thousand times more than he had cnined*
by the Golden Touch.
"My precious, precious Marygold!" cried he.
But Marygold made no answer
Alas, what had he done? How fatal was the gift

which the stranger Ijestowed! The moment the lips"
of Midas touched Marygold's forehead, a change had
taken place. Her sweet, rosy face, so full of affection
as It had been, assumed a glittering yellow colour, with
yellow tear-drops congealing on her cheeks. Her
beautiful brown ringlets took the same tint. Her soft '•

and tender little form grew hard and inde.xible within
her father's encircling arms. Oh, terrible misfortune!
Ihe victim of his insatiable desire for wealth, little
Marygold was a human child no longer, but a colden
statue

!

m
Yes, there she was, with the questioning look of love

gnef, and pity, hardened into her face. It was the
prettiest and most woful sight that ever mortal saw.
All the features and tokens of Marygold were there-
even the beloved little dimple remained in her golden"
ohm. But, the more perfect was the resemblance, the
greater was the father's agony at beholding this golden
image which was all that was left him of a daughter.
It had been a favourite phrase of Midas, whenever he
felt particularly fond of the child, to say that she was "
worth her weight in gold. And now the phrase had
become literally true. And now, at last, when it was
too late, he felt how infinitely a warm and tender heart
that loved him, exceeded in value all the wealth that
could be piled up betwixt the earth and sky! »

It would be too sad a story, if I were to tell vnu V."^
Miaas, in the fulness of all his gratified desires, began
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!1m ^-.u" u""*^
""'^ '^'»°'"» Wmself; and how hecould nether bear to look at Marygold, n^r yet toTookaway from her. Except when his eyes were fixed onthe image, he could not po^ibly believe thTt she wa^•changed to gold. But, stealing another glance th^rewas he precious little figure, with a yellow teardropon ts yellow cheek, and a look so piteous and teX

often t^e'eoW
" ^ '''t

''^ ^^^^^'^ --*"-"«'
solten the gold, and make it flesh again. This how"ever could not be. So Mida« had^nly to wr kg hihands, and to wish that he were the poorest mfn inthe wide world, if the loss of all his wealth mi,rh^bnng back the faintest r«..colour to hilS cSs

"h^iTu'^ ^t
^^ '" *^'' *"""•* °f despair, he suddenly

Sown 1? ''u'^r
'^''"'^''^ near the door. MidTben^

theL^>'^'"l.**'r' '^'^'^' ^°^ he recognized

teCt ITT ^^'"^ ^"^ '^PP^^'^'l t° him, the day

»fM« H- . '"^f
ure-room, and had bestowed on himtbs disastrous faculty of the Golden Touch. Th"stranger's countenance still wore a smile, which seemed

on ml '^"'°^
l!f

^-^ ''" '*^°"* *he room, and gWedon httle Marygold's image, and on the other obSthat had been transmuted by the touch of Mid^
'"*'

Well, friend Midas," said the stranger, "pray howdo you succeed with the Golden Touch?"
Midas shook his head.
•'I am very miserable," said he.

•""And'h^
'"iferable, indeed!" exclaimed the stranger.And how happens that? Have I not faithfully keptmy promise with you? Have you not everytS thatyour heart desired?"

J-^ung mat

T i '
^°!'^ ^ r.°*

everything, '

' answered' Midas. ' ' And
»

have ost all that my heart really cared for.
'

'

dav?'- «), ^'".J* !T^
made a discovery, since yester-

WhL f^r^"^
^^^ '*™"^er. "Let us see, thenWhich of these two things do yo.u think is reall^ worth
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the most,- the gift ox the Golden Touch, or one cup
of clear cold water?"

*^

"0 blessed water!" exclaimed Midas. "It will
never moisten my parched throat again!"
"The Golden Touch," continued the stranger, "or»

a crust of bread?"
"A piece of bread," answered Midas "is worth all

the gold on earth!"
"The Golden Touch," aaked the stranger, "or yourown httle Marygold, warm, soft, and loving as she was '»

an hour ago?"
"Oh my child, my dear child!" cried poor Midas

wnnging his hands. "I would not have given that
one small dimple in her chin for the power of changing
this whole big earth into a solid lump of gold !

"

«
"You are wiser than you were, King Midaal" said

the stranger, looking seriously at him. "Your own
heart I perceive has not been entirely changed from
flesh to gold Were it so, your case would indeed be
desperate. But you appear to '. t still capable of under- »
standing that the commonest things, such as lie within
everybody 8 grasp, are more valuable than the riches
which so many mortals sigh and struggle after Tell

GirTothT-
^'"""'^ '"•" '° ""' ^""-'^

^r '^,
"It js hateful to me!" replied Midas.
A fly settled on his nose, but immediately fell to the

floor; for It, too, had become gold. Midas shuddered.

• .u ,"^
**"^ ^^^ stranger, '

'
and plunge into the

nver that glides past the bottom of your garden Take "
likewise a vase of the same water, and sprinkle it over
any object that you may desire to change back againfrom gold into its former substance. If you do th^ in
earn^tness and sincerity, it may possibly repair the
mischief which your avarice has occasioned. '

'

»
King Midas bowed low; and when h« Uft^H n-

nead, the lustrous stranger had vanished
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You will easily believe that Midas lost no time in
snatching up a great earthen pitcher (but, alas me!
it was no longer earthen after he touched it), and has-
tening to the river-side. As he scampered along, and

' forced his way through the shrubbery, it was positively
marvellous to see how the foliage turned yellow behind
him, as if the autumn had been there, and nowhere
else. On reaching the river's brink, he plunged head-
long in, without waiting so much as to pull off his

'" shoes.

'Poof! poof! poof!" snorted King Midaii, as his
head emerged out of the water. "Well; this is really
a refreshing bath, and I think it must have quite
washed away the Golden Touch. And now for filling

"my pitcher!"

As he dipped the pitcher into the water, it glad-
dened his very heart to see it change from gold into
the same good, honest earthen vessel which it had
been before he touched it. He was conscious, also, of

"a change within himself. A cold, hard, and heavy
weight seemed to have gone out of his bosom. No
doubt, his heart had been gradually losing its human
substance, and transmuting itself into insensible metal,
but had now softened back again into flesh. Perceiving

"a violet, that grew on the bank of the river, Midas
touched it with his finger, and was overjoyed to find
that the delicate flower retained its purple hue, instead
of undergoing a yellow blight. The curse of the
Golden Touch had, therefore, really been removed

"from him.

King Midas hastened back to the palace; and, I
suppose, the servants knew not what to make of it
when they saw their royal master so carefully bringing
home an earthen pitcher of water. But that water,

" which was to undo all the mischief that his folly had
wrought was more precious to M'daa th.o.n .»n r>-f>ar. -o*

molten gold could have been, liie first thing hedid,
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as you need hardly be told, was to sprinkle it by hand-
fuls over the golden figure of little Marygold.
No sooner did it fall on her than you would have

laughed to see how the rosy colour came back to the
dear child's cheek I and how she began to sneeze and'
sputter!— and how astonished she was to find herself

dripping wet, and her father still throwing more water
over her!

"Pray do not, -ar father!" cried she. "See how
you have wet my nice frock, which I put on only this

""

morning!"
For Marygold did not know that she had been a little

golden statue; nor could she remember anything that
had happened since the moment when she ran with
outstretched arms to comfort poor King Midas.

"

Her father did not think it necessary to tell his be-
loved child how very foolish he had been, but contented
himself with showing how much wiser he had now
grown. For this purpose, he led little Marygold into

the garden, where he sprinkled all the remainder of the
"

water over the rose-bushes, and with such good effect

that above five thousand roses recovered their beautiful
bloom. There were two circumstances, however, which,
as long as he lived, used to put King Midas in mind of

the Golden Touch. One was, that the sands of the"
river' sparkled like gold; the other, that little Mary-
gold's hair had now a golden tinge, which he had never
observed in it before she had been transmuted by the
effect of his kiss. This change of hue was really an
improvement, and made Marygold's hair richer than
in her babyhood.
When King Midas had grown quite an old man, and

used to trot Marygold's children on his knee, he was
fond of telling them this marvellous story, pretty much
as I have now told it to you. And then would he

• th* river—^The river Pactolua, in Asia Minor.
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inherited fromtfeir ^ther
'""' "'''''> ^'"'y •>«•

very sighi ofXrgS; ™^',.^. '^^^ '^'''^ ^'^
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THE PARADISE OF CHILDREN

I<)No long ago, when this old world was

51

its

The first thing that Pandora saw, when she enteredthe CO tage where Epimetheus dwel . was a grearboxAnd almost the fi«, question which she puMo him «
after crossing the threshold, was this - '

Epimetheus, what have you in that box?"My dear httle Pandora," answered Epimetheusthat as a secret, and you must be kind enougTnot to

be kept safely, and I do not myself know what it con-

w),'I«"lj- '"''^l' ^ y°»?" asked Pandora. "Andwhere did a come from?"
;;That is a secret, too, " replied Epimetheus.

her?n '?T w?'
'^^'^^^^^^ Pandora, poutingher^hp. I w,«h the great ugly box were out of thf

after-thought, waftte brother rfPro^.T^'^ ^""^ '"««"'
who had angered the c^'= ^

fi^ometheus (forethought),
To punish /rometheL^ni^it/r nr?Ji"l ^^ 1"°™ *>>«=""
woman, and sent her^i-'p£^^LhIf.^'^'^^P«"d°ra, the first

'

r-^re-'^^h^-^SfS^^^^
^^ottx't^id.-'''-

""-^^^^^^

crea?"'*°S;r^„':^:li"A.*^ih«i^«'k''..the Arst woman
The name Pandora means a« iifu^i^L"'

""^ O'Dle narrative,
was created by Jupker "Ich of /.;. fS""* "^J"^"

*''« ^o-^^n
some special ^ft ** ^"^^ endowed her with
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'

'
Oh come, don't think of it any more, '

' cried Epime-
theus. " Let us run out of doors, and have some nice
play with the other children. '

'

It is thousands of years since Epimetheus and Pan-
•dora were alive; and the world, nowadays, is a very
different sort of thing from what it was in their time
Then, everybody was a child. There needed no fathers
and mothers to take care of the children; because
there was no danger, nor trouble of any kind, and no

"clothes to be mended, and there was always plenty
to eat and drink. Whenever a child wanted his dinner
he found it growing on a tree; and, if he looked at
the tree m the morning, he could see the expanding
blossom of that night's supper; or, at eventide, he

"saw the tender bud of to-morrow's breakfast. It was
a very pleasant life indeed. No labour to be done, no
tasks to be studied; nothing but sports and dances,
and sweet voices of children talking, or carolling like
birds, or gushing out in merry laughter, throughout

"the livelong day.

What was most wonderful of all, the children never
quarrelled among themselves; neither had they any
crying fits; nor, since time first began, had a single
one of these little mortals ever gone apart into a comer

"and sulked. Oh, what a good time was that to be
alive in! The truth is, those ugly little winged mon-
sters, called Troubles, which are now almost as numer-
ous aa mosquitoes, had never yet been jeen on the

^ earth. It is probable that the very greatest dis-
quietude which a child had ever experienced was Pan-
dora's vexation at not being able to discover the secret
of the mysterious box.

This was at first only the faint shadow of a Trouble;
but, every day, it grew more and more substantial,'
until, before a great while, the cottage of Epimetheus
nn/4 Tinw^J „ 1 , i_- '»_.'_ - -
•_-;".» i =;iti„i„ ,-, as iwTso ijuiioiuny vJiBii buOae oi the other
.children.
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Pandora
to Epi-

inside of

"Whence can the box have come?"
continually kept saying to herself and
metheus. "And what in the world can be
it?"

"Always talking about this box!" said Epimetheus,'
at last

;^
for he had grown extremely tired of the sub-

ject. "I wish, dear Pandora, you would try to talk
of somethmg else. Come, let us go and gather some
npe figs, and eat them under the trees, for our supper.
And I know a vine that has the sweetest and juiciest ""

grapes you ever tasted."
"Always talking about grapes and figs!" cried

Pandora, pettishly.

"Well, then," said Epimetheus, who was a very
good-tempered child, like a multitude of children in"
those days, "let us run out and have a merry time
with our playmates. '

'

"I am tired of merry times, and don't care if I
never have any morel" answered our pettish little
Pandora. "And, besides, I never do have any. This »
ugly box! I am so taken up with thinking about it
all the time. I insist upon your telling me what is
mside of it."

"As I have already said, fifty times over, I do not
know!" replied Epimetheus, getting a little vexed.

»

How, then, can I tell you what is inside?"
"You might open it," said Pandora, looking side-

ways at Epimetheus, "and then we could see for
ourselves. '

'

"Pandora, what are you thinking of?" exclaimed"
Epimetheus.

And his face expressed so much horror at the idea
of looking into a box, which had been confided to him
on the condition of his never opening it, that Pandora
thought it best not to suggest it any more. Still, how-"
ever, she could not help thinking and talking about
the box.
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he«^ '

'^'"*'
'

'

'"''' "'"''
'

'

y"" •""• **"" ™ '""' '' «»">«

^

"It was left at the door,- replied Epimetheus,

'smrnL T-^»°f.'"""'' ^^ " P*"^"" ^ho looked verysmiling and intelligent, and who could hardly forbear^ughing as he put it down. He was dres^d in a"odd kind of a cloak, and had on a cap that seemed tobe made partly of feathers, so that it lookedlfS «
11 It had wings.

" ,';?['"'' «°rt of a aff had he?" asked Pandora.

FnimiiV "".Tt*
"""""^ ^^'^^ y"" ever saw!" cried

rrouTd/«r\ ".^"^ "''* '"° ««^P«"'« twi«"ng

^^

nrst, thought the serpents were alive. '

'

KJ ^
""."""l

''''"'" ^"'•* Pandora, thoughtfully. '
' No-

hP h.A 't**''^ 'u^'i
•* ''^'^- ^* ^^ Quicksilver; and

h! t fl r, '"*''"'' "^ ^«" *« *»>« box. No ioubthe ntended it for me; and, most probably, it contains^pret y dresses for me to wear, or toys for you and

Z

to^play with, or something very nice for us both to

'Bnt'tTn°''l''T''"^
Epimetheus, turning away.But until Quicksilver comes back and tells us so, we

» - wu't !J^ ^^"^ "S*^' *° "^* *•>« "d of the box. '

'

Fnim^^K
" ^f ^y ^^ '"'" muttered Pandora, asEpmetheus left the cottage. "I do wish he had alittle more enterprise!"

For the first time since her arrival, Epimetheus hadgone out without asking Pandora to accompany him

St'". /° ^'**^''" ^^' ^""^ grapes by himself,^or Toseek whatever amusement he could find, in other soci-e y than his little playfellow's. He was tired to dea^h

ojTT^ '''°"*
u**^'

^''^' ^"'^ '^«''^"y ^«hed that

"Jadtfufk;' "'"*!r TT *•>« messenger's name,

would LtrV"'"' ".
"*'"''' ^°'''' ^^^"^ P""-*"'*woum never have set eves nn it. .«!„ r^-™....^—

i

sne did babble about this one thing!* The "box;"'tte
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box, and nothing but the box! It seemed >» if tt,-box wen, bewitched, and a. if the c^t^e we^ 2

hey knew not how to deal with them/ Thus "^asmal «
/exafon made ^ much disturbance then, a^ a farSger one would in our own times

' "» » 'ar b.g-

atth!f K^P™cu''^!^7'^ «""^' Pandora stood gazineat the box. She had called it ugly, above a hund-^

tiful kind of wood, with dark and rich veins sn^a^fnJ

no other look.ng-glass, it is odd that she did not valuethe box, merely on this account.
"®

The edges and corners of the box wptp Pnr„„j -^i.

s.SirrtL.---,»lx.^r*.
human bemgs seemed to combine into a Sih o^

beautyout^fairthr^^r^N^VeTheZ'orfT'^*'*'"
mo:, closely, and touching t^l^^'^i her'^e'

m
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he could discover nothinK of ihe kind. Some face,
that WR« really beautiful, had been made to look urIvby her catching n gidoway glimpw) at it

The most l>eautiful face of all was done in what is
called high relief, in the centre of the lid. There was
no hing el.,r save the dark, smooth richness of the
polished wood, and this one face in the centre, with a
garland of flowers about its brow. Pandora had
ooked at this face a great many times, and imagined
that the mouth could smile if it liked, or be gravewhen It chose, the same as any living mouth. The
fealiires, indeed, all wore a very lively and rather
mischievous expression, which looked almost as if it
needs must burst, out of the carved lips, and utter itself
in words.

Had the mouth spoken, it would probably have been
something like this:

"Do not be afraid. Pandora I What harm can
^ there be in opening the box? Never mind that poor,
simple Epimetheusl You are wiser than he, and have
ten times as much spirit. Open the box, and see if
you do not find something very pretty I"
The box, I had almost forgotten to say, was fas-

^tened; not by a lo- k, nor by any other such contri-
vance, but by a very intricate knot of gold cord
ihere appeared to be no end to this knot, and no be-
ginning. Never was a knot so cunningly twisted, nor
with so many ins and outs, which rougishly defied the

^skilfullest fingers to disentangle them. And yet, bv
the very difficulty that there was in it. Pandora was
the more tempted to examine the knot, and just seehow It was made. Two or three times, already, she
had stooped over the box, and taken the knot between
her thumb and forefinger, but without positively trv-
ing to undo it.

i rciiiiy believe, " said she to heiseif, "that I begin
to see how it was done. Nay, perhaps I could tie it
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up ^ain, after undoing it. There would bo no harm
in that, aurely. Even Epimethous would not l.laniome for that. 1 need not op«n tho l.ox, and should
not of eour«., w.thout the f„,.li»h boy's ron«,nt. even
if the knot were untied.

"

,

It miKht have lM,en better for Pandora if »he hadhad a bttle work to do, or anything to employ hermmd upon, m aa not to be «, constantly thinking ofthw one suojoct. Hut children led ho easy a life, be-
fore any 1 roubles came into the world, that they had •
rea ly a great deal too much leisure. They could notbe forever playing at hide-and-seek among the flower-
shrubi, or at blind-manVbuff with garlands over their
eyes, or at whatever other ^Hmes had been found out
while Mother fcarth was in her babyhood. When life"
18 all sport, toil is the real play. There was absolutely
nothing to do A little sweeping and dusting about
the cottage, 1 suppose, and the gathering of fresh
flowers (which were only too abundant everywhere)
and arranging them in vases,- and poor little Pan-"
dora s day s work wm over. And then, for the rest of
the day, there was the boxl

After all, I am not quite sure that tho box waa nota blessing to her in its way. It supplied her with such
a variety of ideaa to think of, and to talk about, when-"
ever she had anybody to listen I When she wa« in
good-humour, she could admire the bright polish of its
sides, and the rich border of beautiful faces and foli-
age that ran all around it. Or, if she chanced to be
Ill-tempered, she could give it a push, or kick it with"
her naughty little foot. And many a kick did the box
—(but It was a mischievous box, as we shall see, and
de^rved all it got)- many a kick did it receive.
But, certain it is, if it had not been for the box our
aetive-mmded little Pandora would not hav« kn"—»
nau so well how to spend her time as she now did
For It waa really an endless employment to guew
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vnu r.,;„i,. .
" B™" dox in the house, which m

Year's mf*- i^ ^ .
^"""^ thrigtmas or New-

dora was convinced thar fh^^ "^ ^"* ^""^

ii'ti* girt. C ™d"' * T/." "" "I "~

loi°b^n LlSrbouT'h;""^^-''
•'^^^'''^ ^« ''''- -

grefterthanlSaUyi tL"a?r*/ T" '" ""^''

" the box. She was m„r!l, t' u f^'
'''* "PP^ached

it, if^he eou.d.-lh";:4%Sotr" '° °-

box. She apptd her arTf ,'"^''" '"^'^^ "^ *»>«

listened. P^Zelv th ^f.^^'^'^ <« Possible, and
•stifled murmu SnfX t'^ ^"^ *°.^ "^ '''"'^ °f

in Pandora's e;^/'"^ eoVf^Kl rilL^I'-^^^f^
The Child could notquite^a^^*^^^

ucai't f
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event, her cuncity was atronger than ever.

.ed th« knot, Haid Pandora to heLlf. • ' BuTl tWnk
;°"^ "nt'« it neverthele«,. I am rt,«olved a Litto find the two ends of the cord '

'

'

Ho she took the golden knot in her finger*, and pried

Ith^^
!" "-^a-iesas sharply as she could. aE »

without intending it, or quite knowing what she w^

undok m"" it ''r">'
''"•5'««'' in attempting toundo ,t. Meanwhile, the bright sunshine came through

iJ the'!fh1lH^'"''T'
•'" '^'"' '"^^^'^^ *»>« merry vo£

voic^ of EZ;r ""'"'' "' " '^'«*''"'^^' ''"'* P«'»^aps the"

to Lenmt.K'''"""/ /''"'"• P""dora stoppedto listen. What a beautiful day it was' Would itnot be w«er, if «he were to let the tro^ esome knotalone, and think no more about the box but nfn ^
join h nttle playfellows, and be happy? «

eo;t';iot;'ru:/rhThetnot"rdr '"'' ""-

etr t"dV \^^^^^^^^^^^t ttTd-oTth^

dor7^''/wnni°°'"wi:^
michievous," thought Pan-"

Song. I Lve th''
*''?' ;'

''""^^ ^^''""^ I ^"^ doing

Z^y, ^ ^"^"^ *•>« ^^"^^^ mind in the world to run

V^f ^T ^''^?' ^^ ^^^ "«"'^' a'^-'ident, she gave the"

St '
Th ,

,' 'r*'
"^'"'^ P^'^"''*^ a wondeiu

TnH *»P u*^""'*^
"""^ untwined itself, as if by maeicand left the box without a fastening.

^ ^ '

panJot '..*^Lr^ni:'!!^!.L-- If-': -i<i

can I possibly tie it upagain^r-'""
'*'' ''"° "°''"

She made one or two attempts to restore the knot,
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but soon found it quite beyond her skill it y.A a-
entangled itself so suddenlfthat she eld noS tJfleast remember how the strings h^ bZ doub ed int

'

make him beheve that I have not looked into tte box'

'

hP^J? /w '^' *'^°"«''' •"'"'« '«*" »>«' naughty htle

"Let US out, dear Pandorft,— pray krt us „„n

solved to take just one oepnl On .
^®*'^ """ "^

then the lid shLl ^beThuHoJ^i^/Xy^P;-;!
^TWe__cannot possibly be any hann in just'o"S
-.!"iiL''

'^"'^ "°>« ^°' "« *««* what EplmetheuH
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This was the first time, since his little playmate hadcome to dwell with him, that he had attempted to en
joy any pleasure in which she did not partake. Butnothmg went right; nor wa^ he nearly so happy as onother days. He could not find a sweet grape or a ripe

»

fig (If Epimetheus had a fault, it waa a little too much
fondness for figs); or, if ripe at all, they were over-npe and so sweet as to be cloying. There waa nomirth in his heart, such as usually made his voicegush cue, of Its own accord, and swell the merriment'"
o his companioa,. In short, he grew so uneasy and
discontented, that the other children could not imaginewhat was the matter with Epimetheus. Neither did he
himself know what ailed him, any better than they
drd. For you must recollect that, at the time we are"

h£ To t' I
"""

'TJ*'
''' "'**"^«' -<! «°"«t-nt

to hP o^h
^PP^M ^^' ^"'''^ ^""^ '^°' >'«t learned

to be otherwise. Not a single sou. or body, since
these children were first sent to enjoy themselves onthe beautiful earth, had ever been sick or out of sorts.

»

At length discovering that, somehow or other, heput a stop to an the play, Epimetheus judged it best
to go back to Pandora, who was in a humour bette
suited to his own. But, with a hope of giving he
pleasure, he gathered some flowers, and made them

»

into a wreath, which he meant to put upon her head.The flowers were very lovely,- roses, and lilies, and

TrTif"f f
''°'"''

l""*
* ^'^'^^ '"''"y '""•e. ^vhich left a

trail of fragrance behind, as Epimetheus carried themalong; and he wreath was put together with as much"
skill as could reasonably be expected of a bov The

^7 fi
."*!'! f''

'i
'•^ "'^^y^ appeared to me,

are the fittest to twme flower-wreaths; but boys coulddo It in those days, rather better than they can now

h»d w«^'!iu'""'*
'"''"''°" ?^^* " ^^^^ ^^^"^ •'•o"d»

oUi^
• ',". SS-"-=iing la t..e sky, for some time pastalthough .t had not yet overspread the sun. But,7ust
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as lOpimetheus reached the cottage dooi, this cloudbegan to intercept the sunshine, and thus to make asudden and sad obscurity.

^h^tr^^'^A
'""'y-.f"-- •>« 'n^ant, if possible, to steal

behind Pandora, and fling the wreath of flowere overher head before she should be aware of his approach.
But, aa It happened, there was no need of his treading
so very lightly He might have trod as heavily as hepleaded,- as heavily as a grown man,- as heavily,
I was going to say as an elephant,- without much
probability of Pandora's hearing his footsteps. Shewas too intent upon her purpose. At the moment of

\^1JTTT^ VA
'"*^'*^' ^^^"''"ghty child had put herhand to the lid, and was on the point of opening the"mystenous box. Epimetheus beheld her. If he had

cried ou^. Pandora would probably have withdrawn I.erhand, and the fatal mystery of the box might nevernave been known.

».h°".*fTfu-^"*
''™'*"' altf»°«gh he said very little

about It had h-s own share of curiosity to know whatwas inside Perceiving that Pandora was resolved to
find out the secret, he determined that his playfellow
should not be the omy wise pereon in the cottage.And If there were anything pretty or valuable in thebox, he meant to take half of it to himself. Thus
after all his sage speeches to Pandora about restrain-
ing her curiosity, Epimetheus turned out to be quite
as foolish, and nearly as much in fault, as she So
whenever we blame Pandora for what happened, y^

iTkeiise
'"* *° """'" ""^ ^'"^^ "* Ejimethe^

As Pandora raised the lid, the cottage grew vervdark and dismal; for the black cloud had now swept
quite over the sun, and seemed to have buried it alive."There had, for a little while past, been a low growlingand muttering, which all at once broke infn „ ^.„"!
peai of thunder. But Pandora, heeding nothing'of'afl
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this, lifted the lid nearly upright, and looked inside.
Tt seemed as if a sudden swarm of winged creatures
brushed past her, taking flight out of the box, while,
at the same instant, she heard the voice of Epimetheus,
with a lamentable tone, as if he were in pain. '

"Oh, I am stung!" cried he. "I am stung! Naugh-
ty Pandora! why have you opened this wicked box?"
Pandora let fall the lid, and, starting up, looked

about her, to see what had befallen Epimetheus. The
thunder-cloud had so darkened the room that she could ">

not very clearly discern what was in it. But she heard
a disagreeable buzzing, as if a great many huge flies,

or gigantic mosquitoes, or those insects which we call

dor-bugs, and pinching-dogs, were darting about. And,
as her eyes grew more accustomed to the imperfect"
light, ihe saw a crowd of ugly little shapes, with bats'
wings, looking abominably spiteful, and armed with
terribly long stings in their tails. It was one of these
that had stung Epimetheus. Nor was it a great while
before Pandora iierself begau to scream, in no less"
pain and affright than her playfellow, and making a
vast deal more hubbub about it. An odious little

monster had settled on her forehead, and would have
stung her I know not how deeply, if Epimetheus had
not run and brushed it away. »

Nov/, if you wish to know what these ugly things
might be, which had made their escape out of the box,
I must tell you that they were the whole family of
earthly Troubles. There were evil Passions; there
were a great many species of Cares ; there were more *

than a hundred and fifty Sorrows; there were Diseases,
in a vast number of miserable and painful shapes;
there were more kinds of Naughtiness than it would
be of any use to talk about. In short, everjthing
that has since afflicted the souls and bodies of mankind *

had been shut up in the mysterious box, and given to

Epimetheus and Pandora to be kept safely, in order
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that the happy children of the world might never be

trus all would have gone well. No grown person

cause to shed a single tear, from that hour i-ntil this
inoiiidit.

But- and you may seo by this how a wrong act ofany one mortal is a calamity to the whole world -bv
the fault of Epunetheus, too, in not preventing he^,these Troubles have obtained a foothold amot usand do not seem very likely to be driven away in ahurry For it was impossible, as you will easily guesshat the two children should keep the ugly swafmTn
heir own little cottage. O- the contmrj, the^r^?

windows, ,n hopes of getting rid of them; and, sureenough, away flew the winged Troubles all abroad,and so pestered and tormented the small people, every-where about, that none of them so much"^ smiled ormany days aiterwards. And, what was very singular

i ^ .T."" r^ ^'"^y •''''««'""« °" «^rth, not one o

Thtn t.
^'"*''''°/''''^'^' "°" ^g^"" to droop and

^
shed their leaves, after a day or two. The children,moreover, who be ore seemed immortal in their child-

be you hs and maidens, and men and women by and

Jhi'ng "^ ^°^
'

^^""^ ^^'^ '^^'""«d "f «»«h a

Meanwhile, the nau-rhtv Pandora, and hardly lessnaughty Epimetheus, remained in their cottage. Bothof them had been grievously stung, and we,^ in a gooddeal of pain, which seemed the more intolerable tothem because it was the very first pain that had everbeen f.lt since the world be.an. Of ooui^e, thev wereenti
. unaccustomed to it, n"^ -.-^..lJ u-L. J ..

What . meant. Besides aH this,"they'we;; -^ eL^^^
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ingly bad humour, both with themselves and with one
another. In order to indulge it to the utmost, Epi-
raetheus sat down sullenly in a corner with his back
towards Pandora; while Pandora flung herself upon
the floor and rested her head on the fatal and abom-»
inable box. She was crying bitterly, and sobbing as
if hf - heart would break.

Suu.:enly there was a gentle little tap on the inside
of the lid.

"What can that be?" cried Pandora, liftine her"
head.

But either Epimetheus had not heard the tap, or
was too much out of humour to notice it. At any rate
he made no answer.

'

"You are very unkind," said Pandora, sobbing"
anew, '

' not to speak to me!

"

Again the tap! It sounded like the tiny knuckles
of a fairy's hand, knocking lightly and playfully on
the inside of the box.

"Who are you?" asked Pandora, with a little of»
her former -curiosity. "Who are you, inside of this
naughty box?"
A sweet little voice spoke from within,

—

"Only lift the lid, and you shall see.
'

'

"No, no," answered Pandora, again beginning to"
sob, "I have had enough of lifting the lid! You ar?
inside of the box, naughty creature, and there you shall
stay! There are plenty of your ugly brothers and
siatei-s already flying about the world. You need
never think that I shall be so foolish as to let vou»
out!"
She looked towards Epimetheus, as she spoke, per-

haps expecting that he would commend her for her
wisdom. But the sullen boy only muttered that she
was wise a little too late. »

"Ah," said the sweet little voice again, "you had
much better let me out. I am not like those naughty
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creatures that have stmgs in their tails. They are nobrothers and sjsters of mine, as you would see at once,
Jf you were only to get a glimpse of me. Come come

And mdeed, there was a kind of cheerful witcheryin the tone, tuat made it almost impossible to refuseanything which tliis little voice asked. Pandora^
heart had insensibly grown lighter, at every word that

"stin In th?
'''*'"

1'!, '"" Epimetheus, loo, though

to L^n r!frT;^''
*"™"'* ^^^^ ^°""d, and seemedto be in rather better spirits than before

My dear Epimetheus, '

' cried Pandora, '
' have youheard this little voice?"
ave you

-vpi^^f ' ft^^
'""^ ^ ^^''^•" answered he, but in no

<%fn
;'!",'"°"'" '^ y^^- "And what of it?"

bhall I lift the lid again?" asked Pandora
JiMt as you please," said Epimetheus. "You havedone so much mischief already, that perhaps you may

^
as well do a little more. One other Trouble, in s^cha swarm as you have set adrift about the worid, canmake no very great difference.

"

pUZ ™^'^* 'T^ " ""'* ""•"* '''"'^'y'" murmured
Pandora, wiping her eyes.

«ty,'^t^'
°''"^''*^ "1°^'" ""e** ^^^ "«'e voice withinthe box, in an arch and laughing tone. "He knows

m l^n tT',"f *°T
'^ .'""• ^"»^' ">y dear Pandora,

hft up the lid^ I am in a great hurry to comfort you

"tTem!"
""^ "^""^^ '° ^''"""^ ^ y°" think

"Epimetheus," exclaimed Pandora, "come whatmay, I am resolved to open the box!"
"And, as the lid seems verj- heavy," cried Epime-

^theus, runmng across the room, "I will help you!"
bo with one consent, the two children again lifted

ine lid. Out flow « o""— a- j =— -i- *• •
and hovered about the room, throwing a light wherever
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she went. Have you never made the sunshine dance
into dark corners, by reflecting it from a bit of looking-

glass? Well, 80 looked the winged cheerfulness of this

fairy-like stranger, amid the gloom of the cottage.

She flew to Epimetheus, and laid the least touch of
her finger on the inflamed spot where the Trouble had
stung him, and immediately the anguish of it was gone.

Then she kissed Pandora on the forehead, and her hurt

was cured likewise.

After performing these -good offices, the bright"
stranger fluttered sportively over the children's heads,

and looked so sweetly at them, that they both began
to think it not so very much amiss to have opened the

box, since, otherwise, their cheery guest must have
been kept a prisoner among those naughty imps with"
stings in their tails.

"Pray, who are you, beautiful creature?" inquired

Pandora.

"I am to be called Hope!" answered the sunshiny
figure.

'

' And because I am such a cheery little body,

"

I was packed into the box, to make amends to the
human race for that swarm of ugly Troubles, which
was destined to be let loose among them. Never fear!

we shall do pretty well in spite of them all.
'

'

"Your wings are coloured like the rainbow!" ex-"
claimed Pandora. '

' How very beautiful
! '

'

'

' Yes, they are like the rainbow, '

' said Hope, '
' be-

cause, glad as my nature is, I am partly made of tears

as well as smiles."
'

' And will you stay with us,
'

' asked Epimetheus,

"

"forever and ever?"
'As long as you need me," said Hope, with her

pleasant smile,— "and that will be as long as you live

in the world,— I promise never to desert you. There
may come times and sfiason.s, now and then, when *

you will think that I have utterly vanished. But
again, and again, and again, when jserhaps you least
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and I know 8om«thin„ ^ ^f*' ""^ '^^^ children,

.
to be givr.vrhlreaLT,'^

^""'^ ''"'* ''->"^"' that «'

.^;;0h tell u«," they exclaimed,- '< tell u« what it

should never happen whil/ "°, '^^'^''"' "^«" ^^ **

'"Trusti„m,prtr,V;;isre':^^ °" "^'^ ^-'''•

botht otr'atr
•'" '-''' ^P™^*'^^- """l f-clora,

evel^bodrtSted'k^L' th'.t^
*'^^^' ''"' ^ •>"

"And to ten you the frTh' '"f .''^ ''^» "^'i^^-

="the world, and Lvet~^'''^'*!"''^'"«''»'°"t
than .evened, and^Tre'T veTu^i; ^fr?:'/'''''-carry most venomous stings in thf r t!^

of imps, and
them already, and exr^ct fn flwt

*^'''- ^ ''»^« ^^l'

older. But then thTM. i
?'^'" '"°'*' ^ ^ grow

%f Hope- Wha t tl/ "^ ^."'^ '''^''°'"« ""'« ««"•*
her. Hope?^itu"al[se IhreaTh" nTpe'" T"""^'always new; and evpn in t*,! t!!^ I

P** '"'^'^^s '*

-p-t, Hope lZTt:t''':zt:\T'.''''')'^'
mfinite bliss hereafter! ^ '^"'^"'^ °^ »»
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Did you ever hear of the golden apples', that grew

apples as would bring a great price, by the bushel

noVadt" Tu't'tT
'°""" ^"'^"'^ *""^« - "-d«oi nowadays But there is not, I suppose, a eraft '

oi: that wonderful fruit on a single t.^'in 'the tfd

any tngfr
'" """*' - « -ed of those apples exists

And even in the old, old, half-forgotten times be-

w^d aS" °' *'^
"T"'^^^ ^- oveiun wHh-"

.T,^W L ^^. """*/ f*°P'^ ''°"*^t«d 'Whether there

th.^l K "^t
"''!,^^"* '''"^ ''PP'^^ °f «olid gold uponheir branches All had heard of them, but nobody

^To £n° ''"' "'"
r^-

Children,' nevertheSused to listen, open-mouthed, to stories of the eolden '»

T^T^T:"""^ '^«°'^«' t° discover it when thevshould be big enough. Adventurous young men whod^ir^d to do a braver thing than any of ^eiTfeilowsset out in quest of this fruit. Many of them retumTd'no more; none of them brought back the appes No'-

lTrs saiJ l^t Th
'"""' "'

"T°"'^'^
'° ««''er them"

Xh It ^^f}^^'\^^
a dragon beneath the tree,^ith a hundred terrible heads, fifty of which werealways on the watch, while the other fifty slept

In my opmion it was hardly worth running so much»™k for th. sake of a solid golden apple. Had the

woSh^'\r'**' '"'"°"' ^"'^ juicy indeed thatwould be another matter. There might then have beensome ser^ ,n tiding to get at them, in spite of thehundred-headed dragon.
P <-«= ui me^

' golden appleg—These celebrated apoles wen. th^™. »•

ters of Hesperus the evening ^f^r"" Th^^"""''
''"^ "^^S*^-

pi

.1
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But, as 1 have already told you, it was quite a com-
mon thiriK with young persons, when tired of too much
peace and rest, to go in search of the garden of the

^
Hespendes. And once the adventure was undertaken
by a hero' who had enjoyed very little peace or rest
since he came into the world. At the time of which Iam going to speak, he was wandering through the pleas-
ant land of Italy, with a mighty club' in his hand, and

^^
a bow and quiver" slung across his shoulders. He was
wrapt in the skin of the biggest and fiercest lion* that
ever had been seen, and which he himself had killed;
and though, on the whole, he was kind, and generous,'
and noble, there was a good deal of the lion's fierceness

^
m his heart. As he went on his way, he continually
inquired whether that were the right road to the famous
garden. But none of the country people knew any-
thing! about the matter, and many looked as if they
would have laughed at the question, if the stranger

^ had not carried so very big a club.

So he journeyed on and on, still making the same
inquiry, until, at last, he came to the brink of a river
where some beautiful young women'sat twining wreaths
of flowers.

41^' hero—Hercules, or Herakles, the son of Jupiter and
VaV^^^ Y " ^^"^

S^
Jupiter, who was ignbrmit of its

effect, Hercules was made subject to the will of his cousin

burwonrrful'l^bouT'"''' '"" '" "^'°™ '"'^"^ '^»-"

th^ follst'of N^S*^
'''"' ""^ ™' "y "^-"'- •'™-" -

'bow and qulvw-This had been given to the hero byApollo, the snn god. '

' fiercest lion—A ferocious lion that ravaged NemKa
Hercules was ordered by Eurystheus to kill the beast As
the skin of the lion was impenetrable by arrows, Hercules
boldly rushed up to the monster, seized it in his arms and
strangled it. He ever afterwards wore this lion's skin as a
cloak.

- yonaK women-Daughters of Jupiter and Phemius, who
lived on the banks of the river Eridanus or Po.
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"Can you tell me, pretty maidens," asked the stran

The young women had been having a fine time to-gether, weavmg the flowe™ into wr^atL, and croTnin^'one another's heads. And there seemed to be a kindof mag.c m the touch of their finger., that maL heflowers more fresh and dewy, and of brighter Tues and

eveTwhiT^r'^K'"^ ''''' P''^^^'! with them thaneven whe„ they had been growing on their native tems '"

a^ th^r. fl'"'"^
""^

T""^"'''
1"««*'°"' they dropM

"The garden r^ the Hesperides!" cried one. "Wethought mortals had been wearv of seeking it after so »

eTer'wtr'"'"'"' ^ ''"'' '""> "dventuro^ trav!eller, what do you want there? "
"A certain king, who is my cousin," replied he

" Mosfof.hT
'° '"' "^ ''•^ "' **>•' Kolden'apples."'

^nnlfl • I
1°"""^ ""*" "^^^ eo in quest of these"apples, observed another of ti.e damsel, "desire toobtam them for themselves, or to present them to s^mefa.r maiden whom they love. Do you, then love tWskmg, your cousin, so very much?"

h„r ^f'^^u
""*' '

'

"^''""'^ *''" '*'''>"8«'-' sighing. " He "
has often been .severe and cruel to me. But it is mvdestmy to obey hir " " "^^

"And do you know," asked the damsel who hadfirst spoken, "that a terrible dragon, with a hundredheads, keeps watch under the ,.,lden apple-tree?" »

But, from my cradle upward., it has been mv busi-

a^TCr^'
""^' -' ''-"-' '° -^^ with seriZ

of *u^ u
'

''' " "7" """--Lu iii Ilia massive ciub. and"at the shaggy hon's skin which he wore, and lik^^seat h« herorc limbs and figu..; and they'SireTt"
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each other tluit the stranger appeared to he one who
might reasonably ex|)ect to perform deeds far beyond
the might of other men. But, then, the dragon with a
hundred heads! What mortal, even if he possessed a

' hundred lives, could hope to escape the fangs of such
a monster 7 ,So kind-hearted were the maidens, that
they could not l)ear to see tl)is brave and handsome
traveller attempt what was so very dangerous, and
devote himself, most probably, to biecome a meal for

'° the dragon's hundred ravenous mouths.
" Go back, " cried tliey all,— "go back to your own

home! Your mother, beholding you safe and sound,
will shed tears of joy; ^nd what can she do more,
should you win ever so great a victory? No matter

" for the golden apples! No matter for the king, your
cruel oousin! We do not wish the dragon with the
hundred heads to eat you up!"
The stranger seemed to grow impatient at these

remonstrances. He carelessly lifted his mighty club,

"and let it fall upon a rock that lay half buried in the
earth, near by. With the force of that idle blow, the
great rock was shattered all to pieces. It cost the
stranger no more effort to achieve this feat of a giant's

strength than for one of the young maidens to touch
" her sister's rosy cheek with a flower.

"Do you not believe," said he, leaking at the dam-
sels with a smile, "that such a blow would have
crushed one of the dragon's hundred heads?"
Then he sat down on the grass, and told them the

"story of his life, or as much of it as he could remem-
ber, from the day when he was first cradled in a war-
rior's brazen shield. While he lay there, two immense
serpents came gliding over the floor, and opened their

hideous jaws to devour him; and he, a baby of a few
months old, had griped one of the fierce snakes in each
of his little fists, and strangled them to death. When
he was but a stripling, he had killed a huge lion, almost
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as big ao the one whose vast and shaggy hide he now
wore upon his shouldor«. The next thing that hn hud
done was to tight a battle with an ugly sort of monster,
called a hydra,' whit-li had no less than nine heads,
and exceedingly sharp teeth in ev-ry one. •

"But the dragon of the Hesperidcs, you know,
one of the dani<^

t.l

' has a hundred

.T, I would
J hydra. '

'w in its

ids that

observed

heads
'

' Nevertheless
, " repliec

rather fight two such d , ,r,s ;,;i,. ... >,

For, as fast as I cut off , <»ii, t,,'( other
place; and, besides, tl-u.f u,f .mo ,, (.1,,. ,„„ ,„„i
could not possibly be V. :ied, \.v^ i-.f-it I .1,1,^ us fiercely
as ever, long after it v xi tut '

' «. 1 wa.^ forced to
bury It under a stone, VM.ert r , d. nrtloss alive to"
this very day. But the hylra'- S.xi,, ai rf its eight
other heads, will never do anj ' lier nii..jh)el."
The damsels, judging that the story w-b likely to

last a good while, had been preparing a repast of bread
and grapes, that the stranger might refresh himself in

"
the intervals .if his talk. They U»,k pleasure in
helping him to this simple food; and, now and then,
one of them would put a sweet grape between her
rosy hpg, lest it should make him bashful to eat
alone. x
The traveller proceeded to tell how he had chased a

very swift stag,' for a twelvemonth together, without
ever stopping to take breath, and had at last caught it
by the antlers, and carried it home alive. And he had

' bytoa—As often as Hercules smashed a head of the hvdratwo othere grew in its sfoad. He tinallv called to his assist-ance his fnerd, Idas, who stood by and burned with a hot
iron the part of the neck on which the head had been smashedThe immortal head of the hydra was buried ander a huge rock.

' awift Btag--Thi5 stag had brazen hoofs and golden horns
Hercules succeeded m wounding it slightly, and so decreased
Its SpCCu.
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fought with a very odd race of people,' half horses and
half men, and had put them all to death, frotn a sense

of duty, in order that their ugly figures might never
be seen any more. Besides all this, he took to himself

' great credit for having cleaned out a stable.'

"Do you call that a wonderful exploit?" asked one

of the young maidens, with a smile. ' ' Any clown in

the country has done as much!"
'

' Had it been an ordinary stable,
'

' replied the stran-

'"ger, "I should not have mentioned it. But this was
so gigantic a task that it would have tak<;n me all my
life to perform it, if I had not luckily thought of turn-

ing the channel of a river through the stable-door.

That did the business in a very short time!"
" Seeing how earnestly his fair auditors listened, he

next'told them how he had shot some monstrous birds,'

and had caught a wild bull' alive and let him go again,

and had tamed a number of very wild horses,' and had

' odd race of people—The Centaurs, tlie upper part of
whose body resembled that of a man, and the lower part that
of a horse. Hercules had two conflicts with the Centaurs,
in the latter of which he almost exterminated the race.

' a itable—The famous stable of Augoas, king of Elis.

"Cleansing the Augean stable" has become a common
expression.

'monstrous birds—These birds had brazen claws, beaks
and wings, and they had the power of shooting their feathers
like arrows. They fed on human flesh. Hercules frightened
t! em away from Lake Stymphalis, where they lived, by
means of a brazen rattle. A number of them were slain

during the struggle.

* wild bull—A mad bull that ravaged the island of Crete.
Hercules captured it by main strength and carried it away
on his back. He took it to Greece and then let it go.

The bull was finally slain by Theseus.

" wild horses—The horses of Diomedes, king of Thrace,
who were fed on the flesh of strangers who landed in the
country. Hercules killed Diomedes, tamed the horses and
took them to Eurystheus.
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conqueredHippolyta.Hhewarlikequeen of the Amazons.
He mentioned, likewise, that he had taken off Hippo-
lyta's enchantedgirdle, and had given it to the daughter"
of his cousin, the king.

'

' Was it thi> girdle of Venus,
'

'

' inquired the prettiest '

of the damsels, "which makes womsn beautiful?"
"No," answered the stranger. "It had formerly

been the sword-belt of Mars;* and it can only make
the wearer valiant and courageous.

'

'

"An old sword-belt!" cried the damsel, tossing her'"
head. "Then I should not care about having it!"
"You are right," said the stranger.

Going on with his wonderful narrative, he informed
the maidens that as strange an adventure as ever hap-
pened was when he fought with Geryon,' the six-legged "
man. This was a very odd and frightful sort of figure,
as you may well believe. Any persop looking at his
tracks in the sand or snow, would su,/pose that three
sociable companions had been walking along together.
On hearing his footsteps at a little distance, it was"
no more than reasonable to judge that several people
must be coming. But it was only the strange man
Geryon clattering onward, with his six legs!

'Hippolyta—The queen of the Amazons. Hercules was
ordered to obtain from her a famous girdle that she wore
The queen was willing to give up the girdle but her people
urged by Juno, the queen of the gods, who was an enemy of
the hero, attacked him and compelled him to fight for his
life The Amazons were conquered and Hippolyta was ear-
ned away by Hercules, who gave her in marriage to his friend
Theseus.

2 dausrhter—Admet^, the daughter of Eurystheus king
of Argos. *

» girdle of Venus—The cestus. a girdle worn by Venus or
Aphrodite, the goddess of love and beauty.

* M»r«—Mars or Ares was the god of war.
« Qeryon—Hercules w;..s sent by Eurystheus to capture

the cattle of Geryon, a giant with three bodies and wings
The giant lived on an island far out on the Atlantic Ocean'
Hercules slew him with his poif ned arrows.
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:'i

mifsf h! ^ K
°"* «'«^°*'« b°dy! Certainly, hpmust have beer, a very queer monster to look at a.^my stars what a waste of shoe-leather!

'

• vir^ tiTr ^""^
^r^'^ '^' ''°'y °f his ad-

theSen, °°''' ''"""'' '' '•"" ''"-"- f-es of

"Perhaps you may have heard of me befoi-P " »,mhe, modestly. "My name is Hercuir- ' '""^

We had already guessed it," replied the maidens-

We Hr^.TK"^^"' "^^^ "^"^ ''^•°^'° ^" over the worw'

s^^^oufT ^'f ',* '*/"°«^' '"'^^ '°"Ser, that you shouldset out m ques of the golden apples of the HespeS

..hoL i ^ ."""S ^^"*^'"' ^"-'aths over hia stately

airentTrlf^ ^'°"J'^'*'
^ *'"'* '"^^ "on's sktlta.most entirely covered with roses Tho„ t«„i

rh^l^^rr "'"'' -^ - eSnld tToutwith the brightest, softest, and most fraerant hlr«soms, that not a finger's bi^adth of its ^aken sub"»s ance could be seen. It looked all like a huge bunch

-2.:^----^.SSL'S

takl Wtr'':o"w't?f' '',• "•'^'^ *'^«y P--d t"

"Ah- must you go so soon?" they exclaimed.
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to repose a 1 1 e whi e n7fK * ^*?" content yourself

river?"
'^ °" ''•* ""'^8''» of tWs peaceful

Hercules shook his head.

.'.'i/""** ''^P^'^ now," said he.

him tht In . r^' «™P^ ^''h wWeh they had^'
yZ' ^^''jT^y

flowers with which they had crown^
d2£ h

'""^' ''"'^ ^^"^•'^ wherewith theThad
?or tet hT[r""t '" *'>""'^«^ them, most of tn

forth^^t'n '^jX^"^
* -^^'—-^ immediately set"

calfed 'aStlrhim.
"" '"* °' '^''"'>^' °"« ''^ '''« ^^^^'^^^

wished. *"^ P*'"*"' °f assuming any guise he
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"Keep fa^t hold of the Old One, when you catch

long after Te wLgilre.
"^ *"""'' "'"'"* *''« •>«»'

"landr^' 2Z? ,^'"1.^'*!; 'J'- 'oveIie«t of our gar-

thJ'goE 15;, at:r%tirtTe T^^^'^'^'^hundred heads '' ^^ ^^^ ^^^""^ '"th a

-ovfr't^lT^'!^ ?r"'"' '^''^^"^d constantly onwardWite t'uVlJ,Woi^l'^7^-^'mighty oak with a downright bbw H ^ "^T''^
"

full of the giants and mor^trs tuh who^H w^^business of his life to fi^hf fK«f J^""""
'' ^^s the

»the great tree for a gLtt'a ml'^ef''Ld'
""*°°'

wa« Hercules to achieve what hTh'd undertlen X.'
thVrL?^rnri5i7rn".^ ^° -2is

gerfand life Sf ""* *° ""^ "^"« ""^^ *«'. dan-
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and beautiful. A oar^^e '^f'^ '^^
'^^y ^-e lookS

termixed with sweet-SlLe '^'^"' «''^' '"'K^'y '"-'
row space between the hnn 7^1' ""^^'^'^ 'he nar-
And what shouW H J:uf^"^";°/

the
f« and the sea.

fast asleep I
^ ^P^ '^ere, but an old man

.ati^S!,?Li:r::;^r''^-- Cenainl,.
nspection, it rather seemedTo t ^^'\ ^"'' °" •='»««'

ture that lived in th^sea Fnr ""I!'
^^""^ °^ " «'*a-

there we,« scales, such as fish ' °J!
^

't^'
"""^ «™«

footed and web-finge,^d ^fte tL ^^ ^"^ ''*^-
and his long beard,Lng^f?giti^^^.'°" °1" ''"<''^'"
the appearance of a tuft of s^a w^^fk

"^'; '"'''' ™°'*
a_ry beard. Have you neve^ Z^'* *'"'" °^ "^ °rdin-
that has been long tossedTbo„t1^\t

"'^^ °^ *'»ber,
got all overgrown^ith

bar'acles ^and' 7^' ''"'^ *>««

ashore, seems to have been tht
' ",* ''^' drifting"

deepest bottom of t^^^^ '^^.^^ -- the very'
have put you in mind of just such

*^ '""" '"''"'''

But Hercules, the instant he sJtev™ ^^7:'°"^ *P«"
figure, waa convinced that if „ ,?l °" ^'''^ strange

Thanking his stars for tlTf i

*° him about,
the old fellow asleep Heic!.;//'"'^^"* "^ finding
hhn;^and caught hii^'byraratdr'^*"^ '°-^<^'"

awaE"..Thieht?hX^t-/,t^ ^'/one was well
perides?" ^ *° *he garden of the Hes-
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!im"^''*to'"r'°*-
^°'' '^' °^ » ^'^^^^' the Old One

tail high into the air, and opened its deadly ja,^l if

."Jhr"""
'^^

r.*"«^''
«° *hat it was rBllyTvlrJtemble spectacle! But Hercules was no whitT^heartened, and squeezed the great snake slight;

^ that he soon began to hiss with pain
^ ^

You nriust understand that the Old Man of the Seathough he generally looked so much like The wav^beaten figure-head of a vessel, had the power of^ing any shape he plea^d. When he f^nd hims'e I„^ughly seized by Hercules, he had been in hTl o?putting him into such surprise and terror, bT^e^magical transformations, that the hero wou d beS
?ei bTttZ of 'tf

""'" 'r P'"°S^ do^" *' hevery bottom of the sea, whence he would not aoon

who guarded the portaU ofthe 'v^rTd afteVS""*"* ^°^-

I
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peopleoutofahuTrTd r
'^""''"°™- Ninety-nine

ugly shapes, and would have faken to7h ""l 1
'^^

once. For ohp nf n,„ k 7 , *° *''^"" l^ee's at »

toseethe°dk:re £Lt^l/,^»««^^^^
world ia,

ones.
™"' dangers and imaginary

eh..e. of .h.™.S^^,"2 't
'"I"" " .very-

Pray, what do you want with me?" eripd ih^ nu
"

One, as soon as he could take hJ.fT. * 1 •

"'^ ^'^

tiresome affair to go hroul ho
1

' V '' ''"^*« »

"Why do you squeeze me fohlrdTX"''' ''''^•

moment, or I shall becinTo .„nl^ "^ «°' ^'^'^

uncivil hereon " ^
°"''''*'" ^^^ '» extremely*

-me the nearest waftolet^'o^L-^

-

caS"hii\eta:!'::^Site 'ShaTt^.^

^

parts of the earth andTi^*'^.°™"^' '° ^"^""s

I accomphsKLtt'r tdeXk' 'H:'r%-'««made no more attemnt« f """^""f"^-
«e therefore"
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couMoKKl , prodWoo, d>t.i wf ° '

"*' *• "-

Atlas took the""Ieo{ tfe atteT^fd**'^"^^ ?"<» the gianS.
complied to support the he"veA'o^»,?\P"-i''''<* ^^ *«"«
at h,s own reques?rtu™edTnr"ton: by fe^r^ "' "="

Ne;^„r"Eathfirth*i;MToucLiTh:' *''i,r"''
-^

renewed strength from his mother "^ ''* received
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til. finally, th'e li^Sr:^^:^r^^'^<^ l^-. un'
enormous body. ^ "^ squeezed out of his

hi.'^terand'w:„rt"^,iS'1' f^'^"'""
-°«"-d'

wa. taken prisoner and wlllT "'k^^^P'' ^''^'^ h"
if he had not slafnthe kir^'^r ''"'" P"* *° ''«''*'>'

hi« escape. Pa^Lfth "u.h S*
"."""'^y- '">'' -"ade

and going a. fast J Je couM t ""'^^ "' ^f"""'
the shore of the great o.^»n' f ^T^"* "' '""t "" "
could walk on the^Ss 'f tt t^^

''''"' ""'^ ^e
'
5,X-y must TX^l^'^' >'—d as

in^tZreTss^ota^n 'tt^^^L^V"-^"^' ^-•'
towards the horizorhe ,!

'

'^''t"'^'
"^ J'* '°°ked "

off, which he had It sin tT'''''"^' " ^'^^ way
gleamed very brightly Tr^ ' "'°'"""' ''«^''«'- "
held the rou^d, gffi ^o tt'"" "T '^''^^ >-
or sets over the edge of tho^ n T' "^^^^ '*' "^
nearer; for, at every ila„t Th ^^ 'r'^'"*'^

-^-^^ "

-me larger and more ft J"
--derful object be-

come so nigh that IIerr,T» ^ ^^'^^^ i* had
immense cu^ or Clm»H*u''''''^*''*'^

i* *» be an
brass. How it had goTaflo:

" "' ^"^'^ °' ''"™^''«J
than I can tell you There ifw^f 'u'

*"*" '« '»°«'"
on the tumultuous billows whirJ' !

'^'"*'' '""^"^
and heaved their foamw!;„ •*°'^'^ '* "P and down!
out ever throwi^^r^s; X^tStS '"* '^*''-

country ^?„, a I^st ien'^^^afe'
"'''°' '> ""J"^ to save his

captu^d fiusiris andS:rdtr„Th^X^->y escaA'5?
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Hercules, "but never one that would need to drink
nia wine out of a cup like this!"
And, true enough, what a cup it must have been!

^
It was aa large - as large - but, in short, I am afraid
to say how immeasurably large it was. To speakwithm bounds it was ten times larger than a great
inill-wheel; and, all of metal as it was, it floated over
the heaving surges more lightly than an acorn-«up

_

adown the brook. The waves tumbled it onward,
until It grazed against the shore, within a short dis-
tance of the spot where Hercules was stf>nding
As soon as this happened, he knew what was to be

done; for he had not gone through so many remark-
^
able adventures without learning pretty well how to
conduct himself, whenever anything came to pass a
little ou| of the common rule. It was just as clear as
daylight that this marvellous cup had been set adriftby some unseen power, and guided hitherward, in

^ order to carry Hercules across the sea. on his way to
the garden of the Hesperides. Accordingly, without
a moments delay, he clambered over the "brim, and
slid down on the inside, where, spreading out his lion's
Skin, he proceeded to take a little repose. He had

^scarcely rested, until now, since he bade farewell to
the damsels on the margin of the river. The waves
dashed with ;t pleasant and ringing sound, against the
circumference of the hollow cup; it rocked lightly toand fro, and the motion was so soothing that it speedily

^
rodced Hercules into an agreeable slumber

His nap had probably lasted a good while, when
the cup chanced to p,i..e against a rock, and, in con-
sequence, immediately resounded and reverberated
through Its golden or brazen substance, a hundred

^
times as loudly «^ ev-er you heard a ch rch-bell. The
noise awoke Hercules, who instant'v started up and
gazed around him, wondering whereabouts he was
ile was not long in discovering that the cup had flouted
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acroM, a great part of the sea, and was approachinirthe shore of what seemed to be an island And ^
that island, what do you think he saw?

'

fiftv ii?'"" "^il'
"''^" «"^ "' "•" ^ yo" were to tryfifty thousand times! It positively appean, to in^.that thu, was the most marvellous spectade that hTd

wonderful travels and adventures. It was a greatermarvel than the hydra with nine heads,^Wch £growing twice as fa.t as they were cut J greate .

^reTf.? .k' '^nl.'"''"-"""^'*''; e-^^'^^ than Antieus
greater than anythmg that wm ever beheld by any

aSin. r.°''
''"'* '^' "^"^^ "f H^'''"'^^. or than

-!7tm^^» """f"'
'" ^ ^«^«'^' by travellere!n

all time to come. It was a giant! »
But such an intolerably big giant! A giant as tallas a mountain; so vast a giant, that the douds resteiabout his midst, like a girdle, and hung like a hoa^beard from his chin, and flitted before his huge eye7

80 that he could neither see Hercules nor the'^golden"

of all, the giant held up his great hands and appearedto support the sky, which, so far as Hercules could d7scern through the clouds, wa« resting upo^ h^ headThis does real y seem almost too much to believe »
Meanwhile the^bright cup continued to float „nwardand finally touched the strand. Just then a bSwafted away the clouds from before the giant's vi^^and Hercules beheld it, with all its enormous feaS'eyes each of them as big as yor.der lake a nosra-mile long, and a mouth of the same width ItZ acountenance terrible from its enormity of size bu?disconsolate and weary, even as you mav ^ thefaces of many people, nowadays, who are^omp^ed £sustam burdens above their strength. Wha^'Se skv-was o the giant, such are the caiS of earth to thSwho let themselves be weighed down by them? S
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whenever men undertake what isb eyond the just meas-
ure of their abilities, they encounter precisely such adoom as had befallen this poor giant.

^
Poor fellow! He had evidently stood there a long

while. An ancient forest had been growing and decay-
ing around his feet; and oak-trees, of six or seven
centu -ies old, had sprung from the attorns, and forced
themselves between his toes.

The giant now looked down from the far height of
his great eyes, and, perceiving Hercules, roared out m
a voice that resembled thunder, proceeding out of the
cloud that had just flitted away from his face.
"Who are you, down at my feet there? And

whence do you come, in that little cup?"
" "I am Hercules!" thundered back the hero, in a
voice pretty nearly or quite as loud as the giant's own
Ai^ I am seeking for the garden of the Hesperides!"
Ho

!
ho

!
ho !

" roared the giant, in a fit of immense
laughter. "That is a wise adventure, truly!"

" "And why not?" cried Hercules, getting a little
angry at the giant's mirth. "Do you think I am
afraid of the dragon with a hundred heads?"

Just at this time, while they were talking together
^some black clouds gathered about the giant's middle,
and burst into a tremendous storm of thunder and
lightning, causing such a pother that Hercules found
it impossible to distinguish a word. Only the giant's
immeasurable legs were to be seen, standing up into
the obscurity of the tempest; and, now and tiien, a
momentary glimpse of his whole figure, mantled in a
volume of mist. He seemed to be speaking, most of
the time; but his big, deep, rough voice chimed in
with the reverberations of the thunder-claps, and rolled

^
away over the hills, like them. Thus, by talking out
of season, the foolish giant expended an incalculable
quantity of breath, to no purpgse; for the thunder
spoke auit* as inte!!i"!h!v -.s Ke
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At last, the storm swept over, as suddenly as it had
come. And there again was the clear sky, and the
weary giant holding it up, and the pleasant sunshine
beaming over hLs va.=o height, and illuminating it
against tiie background of the sullen thunder-clouds •

ho far above the shower had been his head, that not a
hair of it was moistened by the rain-drops!
When the giant could see Hercules still standing on

the sea-shore, he roared out to him anew.

* j^l'",/^''^'
^^^ mightiest giant in the world! '»

And 1 hold the sky upon my head!"
"So I see," answered Hercules. "But, can you

show me the way to the garden of the Hesperides?"
What do you want there?" asked the giant.
I want three of the golden apples," shouted Her-"

cules, ' for my cousin, the king. '

'

_

''There is nobody but myself," quoth the giant,
that can go to the garden of the Hesperides, and

gather the golden apples. If it were not for this little
business of holding up the sky, I would make half a*
dozen steps across the sea, and get them for you "
"You are very kind," replied Hercules. '"And

cannot you rest the sky upon a mountain?"
"None of them are quite high enough," said Atlas,

shaking his head. "But, if you were to take you^"
stand on the summit of that nearest one, your head
would be pretty nearly on a level with mine. You
seem to be a fellow of some strength. What if you
should take my burden on your shouldeiB, while 1 do
your errand for you?" n

Hercules, as you must be careful to remember, was
a remarkably strong man; and though it certainly re-
quires a great deal of muscular power to uphold the
sky yei f any mortal could be supposed capable of
such ar .xploit, he was the one. Nevertheless, it»
seemed so difficult an undertaking tha* *"' fi-» «-*
time in his life, he hesitated. "

' '""
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"Is the sky rery heavy?" he inquired.
'Why, not particularly so, at first," answered the

giant, shrugging his shoulders. "But it gets to be a
^little burdensome, after a thousand years!"

"And how long a time," asked the hero, "will it
take you to get the golden apples?"
"Oh, that will be done in a few moments," cried

Atlas I shall take ten or fifteen miles at a stride
and be at the garden and back again before vour
shoulders begin to ache. '

'

"Well, then," answered Hercules. "I will climb
the mountain behind you there, and relieve you of vour
burden. j j

The truth is, Hercules had a kind heart of his own,
and considered that he should be doing the giant a
favour, by allowing him this opportunity for a ramble
And, besides, he thought that it would be still more
for his own glory, if he could boast of upholding the

^sky, than merely to do so ordinary a thing as to con-
quer a dragon with a hundred heads. Accordingly
inthout more words, the sky was shifted from the
shoulders of Atlas, and placed upon those of Her-
cules.

» i.T^l°
^^-^ ''^ ^*^^'y accomplished, the first thing

that the giant did was to stretch himself; and you
may imagine what a prodigious spectacle he was then
Next, he slowly lifted one of his feet out of the forest
that had grown up around it; then, the other. Then

^all at once he began to caper, and leap, and dance,'
for joy at his freedom; flinging himself nobody knowshow high into the air, and floundering down again
with a shock that made the earth tremble. Then he
laughed -Ho !-ho! ho! -with a thunderous roar that^was echoed from the mountains, far and near, as if
they and the giant had been so many rejoicing brothers.
When his joy had a little subsided, he stepped into
the jwa* ten milAa «* +u-i c--j. -*-? i„ t,- . -"-" "^ -"^ "ioi. BLrijjo, wuicu urougiit
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Wm midleg deep; and ten miles at the second, whenthe water came just above his knees; and ten milesmore at '.he thiH by which he was immersed „";
to^his waist. This was the greatest depth of the

Hercules watched the giant as he still went onward'

o 4 ZoT^^ " wonderful sight, this immense humanfojm, more than thirty miles off, half hidden in theocean but with his upper half as tall, and misty!

22T'a !^
^
f"*f

"* ^onntt^i^. At last the giganti^ »shape faded entirely out of viev. And now Herculesbegan to consider what he sho.ld do, in case Ss
to dttE'b'Tr^'

"" '''' ^'' "' '' »>« -'^^ *°^ «^"ito death by the dragon with the hundred heads whichguarded the golden apples of the Hesperdes 'l7anj»such misfortune were to happen, how could he everget rid of the sky? And, by the by, its we ght beJanalready to be a little irksome to his h'^ad and fhouE
I really p.ty the poor giant," thought Hercules.

If It wearies me so much in ten minutes! how must ft

»

have wearied him in a thousand years '

"

^Zu\C^^^
'*"" P^°P'^' y°" h^^« "° idea what a

sTS InT
''^

'V^"*
'""^^ •''"« '^y' '^hich looksso soft and aenal above our heads! And there too

cTuds ^'r!r t ''' "'"^' ^"-l *»>« "Wll and wate.5»

maA^ ,
' '''"''"/ '""' "" *^king their turns^

that thr^^t ""''7i°'*^ble! He began to be afraidthat the giant would never come back. He gazed

t7h mi,;^.*'f r'^ '''T'''
•>''"' -d acknowlfdged

to himself that it was a far happier kind of life to be"a shepherd at the foot of a mountain, than to Ld on

might and mam. For, of course, ^a you will easilv

onhrLTnd TT """^ n ™-nse'::L;olSj

keep the sky immovab^ th^;!;^7JeS|«t
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down, bke fiery ram, upon the people's heads! And

.steLr .'' Tu''^
*>' •'^™ ^'' 'f' »-*"« to his un-•steadmess beneath its weight, the sky should crack,and show a great fissure quite across it!

I know not how long it was bWore, to his unspeak-
able joy, he beheld the huge shape of the giantX acloud, on the far-off edge of the sea. At his neaLr"approach, Atlas held up his hand, in which HercX
could perceive three magnificent golden apples! LbUas pumpkins, all hanging from one branch

*

wi,«n r ^'*'*/° ^ y°" '**'°'" shouted Hercules,when the giant was within hearing. "So you have"got the golden apples?" ^ ^^
"Certainly, certainly," answered Atlas; "and very

fajr apples they are. I took the finest that grew on th^tree, I assure you. Ah! it is a beautiful sDOt thJ
garden of the Hesperides. Yes; and the drS ^th

"No matter, '

' replied Hercules. ' ' You have had a

IZ /^^""^''y t'^^nk you for your trouble. And

w; l^"-^\l 'l"«
^*y *° «°- ''"d am rather in

ce^«fT<. u ^^
"f
"«' ""^ •'°'^'"' i^ "^n^ous to re-

tail th» f « •'PPlf.- will you be kind enough to
^ take the sky off my shoulders again?"

''Why, as to that," said the giant, chucking thegolden apples into the air twenty miles high, orThere!abouts and catcWng them as they came doU,-"^
to that my good fnend, I consider you a little un-^«asonab e. Cannot I carry the golden app£ to thk;ng, your cousin, much quicker than you could? As

you to take my longest stridp.
i/CaiQco, X nave
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nojancy for burdening myaelf with the sky, just

«ta™ within the£ five ce^urr^ "°R '*.!"" '" """^
have stood there1 lo„.T I , M ^

''^f.
*^"^ y°" "

learn patience!"
^ ''"'' ^^^ ^'" ^egin to

"What!" shouted Hercules, verv -vrathfiillv "jyou^ end to make me bear thi's bur^enT^vS-', '°

rant it!"
-^ ^ °' y°^> I war-

oth;fSih%?\frsi:rde;^'^Tifr;r' r^'^
'•'--

your head one instant^^v^,, you? I wL !
"'^

T""

eo^ience in so many celrir^ iTmTTtan-d-
"That's no more than fair, and I'll do it'" „„„fk

then, ni take back th^ky. 'o2t/Z =*-'"
-oneci. i have no idea of spending" anoth^^'^h;;;^
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Variety is the spice of

sand > ears as I spent the last,
life, say T.

"

Ah, tiie thick-witted old rogue of a eiant! Wo
• t^Vo^the'l^rVr^'

'"'' -eiverback ttSky, from the head and shoulders of Hercules, upon

Sked uoSlTh
'*

"1h"^
•'^'°°««'*- A"d He-^e"

bigger than pumpkins, and straightway set out on his

noreThu'nTr^l' "''r ""^^^^ *»•« ShTest^C
Wm to .2^1 °"? °' **•" «'""*' ^ho bellowed afterhim to come back. Another forest sprang up around

^ntk tl^l^'^
•^""•'"* ^^^"'^ and'again Lg™ £

^xpH fh 'i'l'"'
"' '*''"" "=«"*""«« «'d, that had

» A ^ .u'-"
''«*'' ^^*^'^* •»'« enormous toes.And there stands the giant to this day; or at anv«.te thpre stands a mountain as tall as h"^ a^'d wWch

?s sLmif"""'
""''• "'"" '^' *'""'<^«' "'^bles TboutIts summit, we may imagme it to be the voice of GiantAtlaa, bellowing after Hercules!

m
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the calm and Tauti „ ^ut^^Th'"'rr"^•'y'"«eaten their frueal Hi.nr»l T ^''^>' ^^ already
a quiet hou ™f1;o'^/„;;td'r ""'"I."''"-

*° ^'-"d
together about their Sen ^n^T."'-

^° """^ '»"'*d'
bees, and their graLl'.e ;hioh '^^ u"'"' """^ ''^''"

cottage wall, and on wWch ru'l"=]'/'«™'«'«d over the
to turn purple Bnt 7h» a f"'""' ""'^^ beginning
the fierce' bSing o/dot 't.^^^V "^ ''''"''^". "»'
giBw louder and loudefumi atttf .r"""*

^"'^^
possible for Baucis and Ph"emo„ \Ti " '"^ ^"'^^^
speak.

niieraon to hear each other

yonder, and instead nfl-- u^""^
"""^ neighbours"

they have ^iEl; ^11' t"!/"""
''"'^ '°'^«-«'

'

' Well-a-dav i " « Jl " j"""', «« their custom is '

"

our„eighb?unfelta,Mei°'\^"'''^' "^ ^^ -«h
Iow-creftu,Bs And 0^!'^ ^'ft'''

^°' ''^'^" ^e'"

children in this naughty wavi°^ ^""«'"e "P their»

ttn^rreru^-^rthrv^.-™"^^^^^^^^
unless they mendXir mat ^^ ""^r^^'''

^'"«««'

me, so long as Providen^p »«^ ' ^ ^°^ y°" and
let us be feady TogWe ha^"f„'

"^ ^ "™«* "^ *"««d>

^i„,fr « "ght, husband!" said Baucis. "So we

1 PhlUr
Minor.

The a««d couple lived in Phrygia, in Asia
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JZ tfwS"' Tv Zd f'""';-
'"'"' •>"*« p"-.

mon toiled dXent^ n K ',
" ''^'"«- O''' P^le-

•and LeBe'w7th the" e'lt miirt"J * ""'" '"''^^

and another about the cot a^e Th
^"'"^ ""« '•>'"«

dom anythine huf hrl-4 n
^''^"" ^°°^ "'«« sel-

sometime Portion 7h''"f'
""^ J^^^^^bles, with

now and then a bunch o^ '"'"
^'i^'''

''*^'^«' ""d
»agaia«- the cottageTafl ButT'

'""* ''''' "P«"«'l

kindest old peoDle inthl' » m ^^ '^*'* ''^'^ "^ '^e
have gone wSt L r H

'
""^ ^°"''' cheerfully

refuse a 811^6 of theiihrr'/"^ '^"y- '•''*her than
and a apoor^ul of honev^o tht '

" '"" °' "^" '""'^-

" might pau.,e before thJr' doo' The7/,r'''T
"''°

guests had a sort of hnW.^J' }l ^^'* ^ '' «"«h

than their own Lives
'""^ ""'^ ^"""^''^''^

that was about^Sr^lilltt^Tdtr Th^,r''^^

in the depth. ,„d .uf' j" J"*
«"<'"'' '" "J '™

ta«Wl..helrd"i*.S„T™'"L''«~,'?

- whieh~der h,™ Uh:''X"Z",f ''""'
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ttTS£s;"ut '" '^"^"^^^ "^ ^-'' «ood to

vilfa^e " 'IrwLhvr';^.'""^''' "' 'hi« lovely

Heaven ho- idr'^nSeS '"tH^""'
"" -""'^

selfis.i and harH-hoarto^ i
^' ^""y *ere a very

»

poor, nor sSa^hy ^ItK^'n'^"'^
1"^' "° ^"^ ^^ *»>«

only have laughed had anvhnHr^'T- ^''•'>' "°"'d
beings owe a debt of We fo' '"''^u

'^"'" """ ^uman
i' no ot- er method ^^.^The^S-'

be-use the«
which all of us owe tn PtZa ,

°^ '°^« and care '»

lievewhat lTmgo.n«^o tef
"''•

I°" ""' '^'"d'ybe-

Ple taught the^r'XKn o\°en tu '^l^'^'y
P*""

«elves,andu8edtoclaorheirh„nH K
^"" *''*" "'««-

ment, when they 8aw?hV l'»»^ k
''^^ way of encourage-

«ome poor straier shou
" ^T "^""^ ^'"^ '"» ''"«'"

him v^thstones^ They k pTlat" ""Tt
"""^ P«'"°«

whenever a traveller ventured ofh
''''^>'''" ''"^^ «°d

lage street, this pack of ll^ ^f'
•""^'^ ''' 'he vil-

meet him, barking slrifn?'"''!.^'?
""^ ^<^^m-^r.A to

Then they would ^'1'^^' t"V''"''"« ^''^'^ '««'»>.»

just ^ it hap^ned IL '^i'y
•"' '"«' °'- ''^ ^is clothe,

he was «ene'r;,lytpS tSrbrr:tr:,''^^^run away. This was n very te,^ b|! *h l'""'
*'™« ">

ellere, as you mav ^.i
'•"^""e thing to poor trav-

-anc'ed toCsiXVa^'orir""^ TJ^^
*''«^-

persons (if thev once k^ew h t !,'
°'" °''^- ^uch

people, ..d th^ir uliidThiwl''"'"/
''^''^ "'^''-d

the habit of behaving) woi Id 1 ? "'"'^' "^'^ '«»

of their way, rathw tha ^^r / ™'«« and miles out
lage again.

'^'""""aA try to pass through the vil-»

tha^wtn Sht^.Tnltr-" .k'^'
'^ P- ^.e, was

ing on beautifufro^s Tith"th""
'''''"°*^' "'^ "d-

liveries attending on^l 'Ih >

' fr""*^ '" ^^'^

and ob^quious'thaVth: irhSr'i'-.'-r.-ii.-ey would take Off their hatsrand m'ak^^hrhuSffi
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bowi you ever saw. If the children were rude, they
were pretty certain to get their ears boxed; and as
for the dogs, if a sinRJe eur in the pack presumed to
yelp, his master instantly beat him with a club, and

•tied him up without any supper. This would have
been all ver>- well, only it proved that the villagers
cared much about the money that a stranger had in
his pocket, and nothing whatever for the human soul,
which lives equally in the beggai and the prince.

" So now you can understand why old Philemon
spoke so sorrowfully, when he heard the shouts of the
children and the barking of thr dogs, at the farther
extremity of the village street There was a confused
din, which lasted a good while, and seemed to pass

"quite through the breadth of the valley.
"I never heard the dogs so loud!" observed the

good old man.
'Nor the children so rude!" answered his good old

wife.

* They sat shaking their heads, one to another, while
the noise came nearer and nearer; until, at the foot of
the little eminence on which their cottage stood, they
saw two travellers approaching on foot. Close behind
them came the fierce dogs, snarling at their very heels.

" A little farther off, ran a crowd of children, who sent
up shrill cries, and flung stones at the two strangers,
with all their might. Once or twice, the younger of
the two men (he was a slender and very active figure)
turned about and drove back the dogs with a staff

"which he carried in his hand. His companion, who
was a very tall person, walked calmly along, as if dis-
daining to notice either the naughty ohildren, or the
pack of curs, whose manners the children seemed to
imitate.

" Both of the travellers were very humbly clad, and
looked as if they might not have money enough in
tiicir fiiickets to pay for u night s lodging. And this,
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I am afraid, was the reason why thf villagers had
allowed their children and dogs to treat them ho rudely.
"Come, wife," Hai<l Philemon to Baucis, "let us go

and meet these poor people. No doubt, they feel
almost too heavy-hearted to climb the hill." »

"(io you and meet them," answered Haucis, " while
I make haste within doors, and see whether we can pet
them anything for supper. \ comfortable bowl of
bread and milk -vould do wonders towards raising
their spirits.

'

'

10

Accordingly, she hastened into the cottage. Phile-
mon, on his part went forward, and extended his
hand with so hospitable an aspec' that there was no
need of saying what nevertheless he did say, in the
heartiest tone ima,<;inable,

—

11

"Welcome, strangers! welcome!"
"Thank you!" replied the younger of the two, in a

lively kind of v/ay, notwithstanding his weariness and
trouble. "This is quite another greeting than we
have met with yonder in the vil! •. Pray, why do"
you live in such a bad neighbourh- 1?"
"Ah I" observed old Philemon, with a quiet and

benign smile, "Providence put me here, I hope, among
other reason.*, in order that I may make you what
amends I can for the inhospitality of my neighbours. '

'

»

"Well said, old father!" cried the traveller, laugh-
ing; "and, if the truth must be told, my companion
and myself need some amends. Those children (the
little rascals!) have bespattered us finely with their
mud-balls; and one of the curs has torn my 1 loak "
which was ragged enough already. But I took him'
across the muzzle with my staff; and I think you
may have heard him yelp, even thus far off.

'

'

Philemon was glad to see him in such good spirits;
nor, indeed, would you have fancied, by the traveller's"
IQO" R"*^ mfinno** 4Ua^ U^ — .~- J-- _;•,• • -

~.
•".-, v:;3V :;^ -.-.«.- VVLiii y Witll O lOixg UUy 8

journey, besides being disheartened by rough treat-
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ment at the end of .t. He was dressed in rather an

SH' T'''
" ""^ "f ""P "^ »>« •'^^d, the brim o?whach stuck out over both ears. Though it Z asummer evemng, he wore a cloak, which he kept w^pt

were shabby. Philemon perceived, too, that he had

»ng dusk, and as the old man's eyesight was none thesharpest, hec^ould not precisely teli in that the s^ranle^ne^ onsisted. One thing, certa.nly, seemed qu^^
il Lnr f ^^/° wonderfully light and active that

.

It appeared as if his feet sometimes rose from the

Can etfort
""" ''"'°''' "' '=""''* ""'^ "^ ''«P*"-"

'

'

I used to be light-footed, in my youth.' ' Mid Phile-mon to the' t»^dler. '<But I always found my feetgrow heavier towards nightfall."

„I„'nJ'''^
''

""i^l"^
'""^ " S°°d «taff to help one

»Ht^;eli:::?r'"'
*''

'*'"""^?f'
"^^"^ ^ '^-PP^" *« ha"an excellent one, as you see.

'

This staff, in fact, was the oddest-looking staff thatPhilemon had ever beheld. It was mad! of olive!wood and had something like a little pair of wingsnear the top. Two snakes, carved in the wood, wefe
represented as twining themselves about the staff andwere so very skilfully executed that old PhH^mon(whose eyes, you know, were getting rather dTm?almost thought them alive, and that he could s^ themwnggling and twisting.

^

""I'tar'T.
P'"^

?^r'^' '"-^ •'"""eh!" said he.A stafT with wings! It would be an excellent kindof stick for a little boy to ride astride of ' " '

By this time, Philemon and his two guests hadreached the cottage door.
"Friends," said the old man, "sit down and rest

L"?„':f.hl°".*'?"
^''"^''- .My good wife Baucis

° '- --"- '""•*" >"" can hnve for supper. We
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are poor folks; but you shall be welcome to whateverwe have in the cupboard."
wnatever

f^Pvl^l^T'
•'*'''"«'" **>«^ himself carelessly onthe bench, letting his staff fall, as he did so Anrfhere happened something rather marveSous thoth •

nfiing enough, too. The staff seemed to get up fromthe ground of its own accord, ana, spreadiW "isSpair of wings it half hopped, half flew, and LinedItself against the wall of the cottage. There it s?^qmte still, except that the snakes continuedToJ^ «

Wlw ""T
P""^'" °P'"'°"' "'-l Philemon's eyesifhthad been playing him tricks again

eyesight

Before he could ask any questions, the elder straneer

irl^L him *"" '°" '""^ "°"'^^^"' ^'-^^ Wak-^
ok!'^^ *^'* "°*'" ^^^^ 'he stranger, in a remark-"ably deep tone of voice, '

' a lake, in very ancienuTmescovenng the spot where now stands yonder villaS'
''

Not in my day, friend," answered Philemon-and yet I am an old man, as vou seo Th«il »

iTl^\!f' '"'' '"^^'^°-'Sr they'lre nT

athe?J T*^''
"^ '^' ^'"'^y- My father, ™ffather before him, ever saw it otherwise, so far as Tknow; and doubtless it will still be the 'same when

»

<

,^^'^'"°'' 'hall be gone and forgotten! '

'

that IS more than can be safely foretold " oh-

te7n i K
^^"•^"^"'.-d there was "^something vet

th . K
^','^^P ^''''^- He shook his head, foo sothat his dark and heavy curls were shaken ^ith the»movement. "Since the inhabitants of yonder vHlaLhave forgotten the affections and sympathies of hJ

nature it were better that the lakeSd '^ ri'pSover their dwellings again!"
"PP"ng

The traveller looked so stern that Pi,ii„
reallv olr^w f^i^u.-.., ..^' t"*'* Plulemon was"

frown. thei;iHg^r^;;-^-^'iS
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and that, when he shook his head, there was a roll as
of thunder in the air.

But, in a moment afterwards, the stranger's face be-
came so kindly and mild, that the old man quite forgot

'his terror. Nevertheless, he could not help feeling

that this elder traveller must be no ordinary person-
age, although he happened now to be attired so humbly
and to be journeying on foot. Not that Philemon
fancied him a prince in disguise, or any character of

""that sort; but rather some exceedingly wise man, who
went about the world in this poor garb, despising
wealth and all worldly objects, and seeking everywhere
to add a mite to his wisdom. This idea appeared the
more probable, because, when Philemon raised his eyes

" to the stranger's face, he seemed to see more thought
there, in one look, than he could have studied out in a
lifetime.

While Baucis was getting the supper, the travellers

both began to talk very sociably with Philemon. The
"younger, indeed, was extremely loquacious, and made
such shrewd and witty remarks, that the good old man
continually burst out a-laughing, and pronounced him
the merriest fellow whom he had seen for many a day.

.

"Pray, my young friend," said he, as they grew
"familiar together, "what may I call your name?"

'

' Why, I am very nimble, as you see, " answered the
traveller. " So, if you call me Quicksilver, the name
will fit tolerably well."

"Quicksilver? Quicksilver?" repeated Philemon,
"• looking in the traveller's face, to see if he were making
fun of him. " It is a very odd name! And your com-
panion there? Has he as strange a one?"
"You must ask the thunder' to tell it you!" replied

1 the thunder—The thunder and the lightning were two of
the emblems of Jupiter or Zeus, the king of the gods, who
was the elder of the two strangers. Quicksilver or Mercury
was liis me33€iiger.
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Quicksilver, putting on a mysterious look. '
' No other

voice is loud enough. '

'

This remark, whether it were serious or in jest,

might have caused Philemon to conceive a very great
awe of the elder stranger, if, on venturing to gaze at

'

him, he had not beheld so much beneficence in his

visage. But, undoubtedly, here was the grandest figure

that ever sat so humbly beside a cottage door. When
the stranger conversed, it was with gravity, and in

such a way that Philemon felt irresistibly moved to'°

tell him everything which he had most at heart. This
is always the feeling that people have, when they meet
with any one wise enough to comprehend all their good
and evil, and to despise not a tittle of it.

But Philemon, simple and kind-hearted old man"
that he was, had not many secrets to disclose. He
talked, however, quite garrulously, about the events
of his past life, in the whole course of which he had
never been a score of miles from this very spot. His
wife Baucis and himself had dwelt in the cottage from "

their youth upward, earning their bread by honest
labour, always poor, but still contented. He told what
excellent butter and cheese Baucis made, and how nice

were the vegetables which he raised in his garden.

He said, too, that, because they loved one another so "

very much, it was the wish of both that death might
not separate them, but that they should die, as they
had lived, together.

As the stranger listened, a smile beamed over his

countenance, and made its expression as sweet as it"

was grand.

"You are a good old man," said he to Philemon,
'

' and you have a good old wife to be your helpmeet.

It is fit that your wish be granted.
'

'

And it seemed to Philemon, just then, as if the sun-"
set clouds threw up a bright flash from the west, a d
kindled a sudden light in the sky.
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Baucis had now got supper ready, and, coming to
the door, began to make apologies for the poor far«
which she was forced to set before her guests.

^
"Had we known you were coming,' said she, "my

good man and myself would have gone without a morsel
rather than you should lack a better supper. But I
took the most part of tc)-day's milk to make cheese-
and our last loaf is already half eaten. Ah me' I
never feel the sorrow of being poor, save when a poor
traveller knocks at our door. '

'

"All will be very well; do not trouble yourself, my
,

good dame, " replied the elder stranger, kindly. "An
honest, hearty welcome to a gusst works miracles with
the fare, and is capable of turning the coarsest food to

" nectar and ambrosia.' '

'

"A welcopie you shall have," cried Baucis, "and
hkewiae a little honey that we happen to have left,
and a bunch of purple grapes besides. '

'

"Why, Mother Baucis, it is a feast!" exclaimed
"Quicksilver, laughing, "an absolute feast! and you

shall see how bravely I will play my part at it! I
think I never felt hungrier in my life."

_

"Mercy on us!" whispered Baucis to her husband.
If the young man has such a terrible appetite, I am

» afraid there will not be half enough supper!"
They all went into the cottage.
And now, my little auditors, shall I tell you some-

thing that will make you open your eyes very wide?
It is really one of the oddest circumstances in the whole

» story. Qmcksilver's staff, you recollect, had set itself
up against the wall of the cottage. Well, when its
master entered the door, leaving this wonderful staff
behind, what should it do but immediately spread its
little wings, and go hopping and fluttering up the

-door steps! Tap, tap, went the staff, on the kitchen
floor; nor did it rest until it had stood itself on end,

!.^.=3r Suu niiiM-iaiiii -ino armk and food of the gods.
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with the greatest gravity and decorum, beside Quick-
silver's chair. Old Philemon, however, as well as his
wife, was so taken up in attending to their guests, that
no notice was given to what the staff had been about.
As Baucis had said, there was but a scanty supper'

for two hungry travellers. In the middle of the table
was the remnant of a brown loaf, with a piece of
cheese on one side of it, and a dish of honeycomb on
the other. There was a pretty good bunch of grapes
for each of the guests. A moderately sized earthen'"
pitcher, nearly full of milk, stood at a corner of the
board; and when Baucis had filled two bowls, and set
them before the strangers, only a little milk remained
in the bottom of the pitcher. Alas! it is a very sad
business, when a bountiful heart finds itself pinched"
and squeezed among narrow circumstances. Poor
Baucis kept wishing that she might starve for a week
to come, if it were possible, by so doing, to provide
these hungry folks a more plentiful supper.

And, since the supper was so exceedingly small, she"
could not help wishing that their appetites had not
been quite so large. Why, at their very first sitting

down, the travellers both drank off all the milk in
their two bowls, at a draught.

"A little more milk, kind Mother Baucis, if you"
please," said Quicksilver. "The day has been hot,
and I am very much athirst.

'

'

"Now, my dear people." answered Baucis, in great
confusion, " I am so sorry and ashamed ! But the truth
is, there is hardly a drop more milk in the pitcher. O hus- '

band! husband! why didn't we go without our supper?"
"Why, it appears to me," cried Quicksilver, start-

ing up from table and taking the pitcher by the handle,
"it really appears to me that matters are not quite so
bad as you represent them. Here is certainly more"
milk in the pitcher."
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llZT '\^^ **"' "."* °"*y ^ °^ bowl, but his

ST^K t"'"*'
^^"^ ^^^ P'*«*>«' that was sup-

scarcely beheve her eyes. She had certainly poured

utTh^ 'tir"'" °^ ''' P^*^''-' - «^« -t - '•own

«n'w"V^ r °'f i'
*''°"«''' 2"""''' to hereelf- "anu

mistake. At all events, the pitcher cannot help beingempty now, after filling the bowls twice over " ^
What excellent milk!" observed Quicksilver

after quaffing the contents of the second bowl ' ' Ex-

"fTa hu'le'lii"-'
'"*"^' ''"* ' """^^ '^^"^ -•' ^-

Now Baucis had seen, as plainly as she could se«
anything, that Quicksilver had turned the pitcS u^
side down, and consequently had poured out evervdrop of milk,.n filling the last bowl. Of course,

mZ ll -^u
^°°^P"^«i«ely how the case was, shehfted the pitcher, and made a gesture as if pouring

milk into Quicksilver's bowl, but without the remotest
idea that any milk would stream forth. What waa

f n TTur'
therefore, when such an abundant cascade

SL wk"I •"*°
'^I

'"'^'' '^^' 't ^-^ immediately
hlled ,0 the brim, and overflowed upon the table ' Thetwo snaKes that were twisted about Quicksilver's staff
(but neither Baucis nor Philemon happened to observe
this circumstance) stretched out their heads, and be-gan to lap up the spilt milk.
And then what a delicious fragrance the milk hadl

f„«!r'?t ."^ '^ Philemon's only cow must have pas-
tured, that day, on the richest herbage that could befound anywhere in the world. I only wish that each
of you, my beloved little souls, could have a bowl ofsuch mce milk, at supper-time!
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And now a slice of your brown loaf, Mother Baucis "

said Quicksilver, "and a little of that honey!"
Baucis cut him a slice, accordingly; and though the

loaf, when she and her husband ate of it, had been
rather too dry and crusty to be palatable, it was now as •

light and moist as if but a few hours out of the oven
Tasting a crumb, which had fallen on the table, she
found It more delicious than bread ever was before
and could hardly believe that it was a loaf of her own
kneading and baking. Yet, what other loaf could it

'»

possibly be?
But, oh the honey! I may just as well let it alone,

without trying to describe how exquisitely it smelt and
looked. Its colour was that of the purest and most
transparent gold; and it had the odour of a thousand"
flowers; but of such flowers as never grew in an
earthly garden, and to seek which the bees must have
flown high above the clouds. The wonder is, that
after alighting on a flower-bed of so delicious fra-
grance and immortal bloom, they should have been"
content to fly down again'to their hive in Philemon's
garden. Never was such honey tasted, seen, or smelt,
xhe perfume floated around the kitchen, and made
It so delightful, that, had you closed your eyes, you
would instantly have forgotten the low ceiling anr'"
smoky walls, and have fancied yourself in an arbour,
with celestial honeysuckles creeping over it.

Although good Mother Baucis was a simple old
dame, she could not but think that there was some-
thing rather out of the common way, in all that had"
been going on. So, after helping the guests to bread
and honey, and laying a bunch of grapes by each of
their plates, she sat down by Philemon, and told him
what she had seen, in a whisper.
^'Did you ever hear the like?" asked she. »
"No, I never did," answered Philemon, with .1

smile. "And I rather think, my dear old wife, you
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seen better days- and I^Tl^ t,^'^\ "^ '^ "'^y had
•"making so oom'fortaWe a s'pj::^^

^'"'^ '° -^ '''«'n

gra^fupt'lLJC Ba. ""T l""^""
»« ''"-h of

in order to see thi t ,
"". ^"^^^ "'^^'^ her eyes

the clust^.Tad Jrrr,J;:>'> --.of opinion that
"each separate Kraw^l 'tf' "f "'^^'' ""d that

bursting'^ with S'Tuic? n
''' °" '^^ Po'"* o^

toherhowsueh^ai^sconlH "'^,«""'^'y a mystery
from the old stuntidvZ.rr^\'*'^" Produced
cottage wall

"^'"^ ''"'' ''h">bed against the

fine ones.

"

""^ ^ "*''*'" thought the grapes very

-then have suppe^e^t^ fpVn^^'
^^ ^ «hal,

up?h::tTher'i™^r ''-'- "^^^^'^^ -^^ -o^
there wL any Wal tt inTh

'""°"','° *'^°^«^ whether

whispered to Mm ^h" ^u^ """"T^'^
^hich Baucis had

"was incapaSe o^falSo r^" f^^ ^^ «°°d "Id wife

mistaken in what shp°' ""^ '"^^ '^^ ^^ seldom
waaso very siSarlc^T^*" *^ '"'^^ »>"' this

J' singular a case, that he wanted to see into
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that it eontai„e7„Ts^ :^" h
^""^ ^'^, ^""^ '"'*'«fi«d

once, however, he behJdTlUtl? \T^^ "^'"P" A" »'
gushed up fro^ the bottom o H ^•''»t«'""t''in, which
filled it to the brim Zh V P n^'''^'^"^'

fragrant milk. It TaaTuX ^hT^r '^""'"""'^
surpnse, did not drop the mir» i

^'"'«™°n. in his
hand. P '"* miraculous pitcher from his

"Give me iikfwi e a c„p o7 th *,r'"^P'""K '" *»•

pitcher never be empty ?ork„^ £'. '"'d -ay your-
any more than for th^ n'eed" Xfarer"'"

*^"' ^"""«'f'

would gladly have tllCli/hThTa litTl^""
^^^P'^

have expressed the wonder whi.h^^ ,'? '""S^'"' '""I*'
delight at finding thTpoor Ih ^^ ^"'' ""'^ »»>«''

so much bett«- and moTlv ^
"^"^'^ ""PP*'' Prove

But the elder travtir^d I "Vf" '''^^ ''"P^d"
reverence, that thoy darej If T.''-

*''"" ^'*'' «"«»•

And when PhilemoVdreJ OuiW^il
"" ""^ ^"-^tions."

quired how under the !un Tl I''-''
'^"^"^ ^"^ i""

have got into an oL earthen r.it.r''.V^- 1 "'"^ """'^
age pointed to his staff ' "' ^'^^ '*'"«' P««on-

you to let n.e know 7can't teT t '! T*'
^'" ''>^»k

staff. It is alwavT nit
'^''** *° ""ake of my

sometimes gettfi' me a'slr' "f '^'^^ - 'S
stealing it awavTM har^'^; ''"^' 'l"'*^ as often,

I should say thestioki^U^Z fu*']'. !?
^"'''^ --«"««,

«

He said no more,
'
looked so7lyIy in their faces,
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that they rather fancied he was laughing at them The

quitted the room When left alone, the good old

•evenu X.'
'^'"^''"'« "">" i" conve^ation about the

anrf f!M f ."
*7"'"8'^nd then lay down on the floor,

.ne rooi, ? r^'"'P- ^*^*y '•'^ «*^«» "P their eleep^

them«elve8 save these planks, which I wish had beenas soft as their own hearts.
"The old man and his wife were stirring, betimes, inthemormng andthe strangers likewise arose with ihe
8^, and made their preparations to depart. Philemon
hospitably entreated them to remain a little longer"

«th„ K t.T" '°f^
™'^ '•>* ''°^' ""d bake a cake uSthe hearth, and, perhaps, find them a few fresh ewsor breakfast. The guests, however, seemed to tlink^better to accomplish a good part of their journey

.
before the heat of the day should come on. ThJ

-irdPhiir""*'''. '«*""'"« °"' immediately, but

. i! /^ f""""
"""^ ^""•"^ '° ^'''k forth with thema short distance, and show them the road which thevwere to take. •'

.,Pf^<.!*'7u^" ^J^y'r^^i'
^'°'" *•>« """age, chatting to-gether hke old friends. It was very remarkable

'^^^ ?7
^^'""''"' "'^ "'"l «°"P'« insensibly grewwith the elder traveller, and how their good and simple

spints meted into his, even as two drops of 2rwould melt into the illimitable ocean. And aTfor
Quicksilver, with his keen, quick, laughing wits, he-appeared to discover every little thought thafbut p;ep!
ed into their minds, before they suspected it themselves.They sometimes wished, it is true, that he had not beenqmte so quick-witted, and also that he would fling awav

-^th f'^t*^ ^T^'^
'° mysteriously mi^chfevous,with the snakes always writhing about it. But thenagain, Qmcksilver showed himself so verv Suumomea, tiiat they would have been rejoiced to^keep
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dogs, and never allow their children Jfll^Vlttr

yc^^r^:d^r^£-^:;^^--'-''--

»Krave stern and awful grandeur, yet serene withalthat neither Baucis nor Philemon dared Tos^ak a

had been gazing at the sky ^

about? On h J' ^^^ ''""" ^"'"^e that you talk

it'Jott urreSu°^- ^-' " "«^ ^-'^'"'^

Philemon and his wife turned towards thp vniu, »whe^, at sunset, only the day befor" the^ hadlSi'

trees, the wide, green-margined street, with childrpnplaying in it. and all the tokens of bJness e^Wment, and prosperity. But wha* --^ .u.:. 'JT7 -

village. Even the fertile vale, in the hollow of which it
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beheld the broad, blue surface „f a lake, which filW

«lr^\^'""' "' ""' ^""-y f""" brim to Wn. andreflected the surrounding hilln i„ its bo«om wUh a^

nppling munnur, againat the hither shore
^

tt^ "But the""'?'"'
'''•'"*

'' ^'"""^ •'--'^ '""

the .nhab.tants, far too distinctly for a dream Thevllage had been there yesterdayf and now ^^^ gone'

h« ^ "T''
'^*** kind-hearted old people "what

» hf,
become of our poor neighbours?"

^

«IH», ^ T' "° '""'^" "' "'«" "nd women, •• said the

^n nf /r*^'' •" ^'^ «'^-«l ^"d deep voice, while aroll of thunder seen.ed to echo it at a distance "
The.ew,^ neither use nor beauty in such a life as theii^ for

'^Z ifT 'f'"""^ °' sweetened the hard Tot of

In a;d'man'%r"".
"'

''J"'^'^
afTections betweenman and man They retamed no image of the better

of „W ir '"T' '^^f°'^' the^lake, that wLof^old, has spread itself forth again, to reflect Th^

"wiiA'^«
««. for those foolish people," said Quicksilver

to tshes. There needed but little change f, r thpv

.^ ju«;^ ui ^ijQ, Qijj neignbours f

'

'
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could n;ver X.7ho„r"' """"^ " ^^ f"-. "we

^^'^XZ-'^':^!';:^. STb:'"-
-•""'""•"^ ^^^ <"^-.

"canty n.eans, have minlw ^ "T^'""' "•"»> your

that the milk becltrSfuLtl'T
''^ '''^''"'^-'

and the brown loaf and thl I ^ '"""' °' "^'''w.
Thus, the divinities have feLLT ^T """brosia.'-
«ame viands that supnW tJil u' "''*' ""^ "•«
Vou have done well.my ie.Tl"""''.'

°" ^'^'"P"''
.request whatever faV^r vou h

^ ^"'"^''- Whe«,fore,
't is granted.

"

^°" '"'^''. ">«'» at heart, and
Philemon and Baucis look«d ..

"
hen,-

1
know not which offh^ T ''"°"«'^' ""d

but that one utte-^d the de« i'A"'" f.^ •^''° «P°''«.
"Let us live together whT ^°^'' "•*" hearts.

world at the sameTnstant i£„": K'\
'^"'^ '«»ve the

always loved one another! '^ ' ''" ^°' '^^ have »

kind^s«!'
-NoCroolftoward^"^""' ^''^ ""^J^-'ic

They did so 8 71^^^* ^'""" cottage t"

holding a tan edific TLT '''t
^"'P^«« - *>-

open portal, ocoupvL thl nor"?'"'
^''^ " '^'de-^

residence had so laWystiod'
"^ "^ '^'" ''"'"ble

™iHngTJlhrLr-''S!'^^*-"«-.'-neficently

^i:^^:rriS.-F;^-^^^^
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So Philemon and Baucis took up their residence in
the marble palace, and spent their time, with vast sat-
isfaction to themselves, in making everybody jolly and
comfortable who happened to pass that wa_\ . The

' milk-pHcher, I must not forget to say, retained its mar-
vellous quality of being never empty, when it was
desirable to have it full. Whenever an honest, good-
humoured, and free-hearted guest took a draught from
this pitcher, he invariably found it the sweetest and

'° most invigorating fluid that ever ran down his throat.
But, if a cross and disagreeable curmudgeon happened
to sip, he was pretty certain to twist his visage into a
hard knot, and pronounce it a pitcher of sour milk!
Thus the old couple lived in their palace a great, great

" while, and grew older and older, and very old indeed.
At length, however, there came a summer morning
when Philemon and Baucis failed to make their ap-
pearance, as on other mornings, with one hospitable
smile overspreading both their pleasant faces, to invite

"the guests of over-night to breakfast. The guests
searched everywhere, from top to bottom of the spa-
cious palace, and all to no purpose. But, after a great
deal of perplexity, they espied, in front of the portal,

two venerable trees, which nobody could remember to
* have seen there the day before. Yet there they stood,
with their roots fastened deep into the soil, and a huge
breadth of foliage overshadowing the whole front of
the edifice. One was an oak, and the other a linden-
tree. Their boughs — it was strange and beautiful to

"° see — were intertwined together, and embraced one
another, so that each fee seemed to live in the other
tree's bosom much more than in its own.

While the guests were marvelling how these trees,

that mujt have required at least a century to grow,
" could have come to be so tall and venerable in a single

night, a breeze sprang up, and set their intermingled
boughs astir. And then there was a deep, broad
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mu^ur in the air, as if the two mysterious t«.s we,.

;;i am old Philemon!" murmured the oak
I am old Baucis!" murmured the linden-tree

aantiy out of the miraculous pitcher

he;t"nolf''
'" '" °"' ^''^^' '^^* "« '^''d *he pitcher »
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THE CHIMERA

gufhtg ouro'ftr
" """ ^•^°"^''"'' ^<'''-'

''
-'"

gusning out of the very s same spot. At anv ratPthere w^ the pleasant fountain, welling frcshlv forthand sparkhns adown the hill-side, in the golden sunit
« reaHt',

''''"d«°'"«7-"g '-n named Bellfropho. dSnear ,ts margin. In his hand he held a bridle,' studied^th bnlhant gems, and adorned with a gdden bitSeemg an old man, and another of middle 4 and ahtt^ boy near the fountain, and likewise a maWen
» l^°T T?'"« "P ^°'"^ °f the water in a pUcW he

"This is very delicious water," he said to th„

»wKriLntrhra„^%rer"^^ " *^" ^
ed tlf ' "-J

'"'"^'^ *»>« Fountain of Pir^ne," answer-

^oth v,'"'**'^?;j'
''"•^ ^''^ «he added, "My "a„d-mother has told n.e that this clear fountain wL once a

to act inhospitably tow^rdf^ m™?'
''"d Proetus, unwilfing

king of Lycia, with a leTtor r.?^^ j'""* '''" »" lobates
death at once lohnt . fl

'^''^'"'nendmg that he be put to
rid of Bellerophon w™ d K^T^"" f^^ '^^ "^'^'^^ ""^Y ^ ge?
hoping that he would be kinelTnthr ""^f *1l

^'''"-^-'

fZ^y ''-^- «nX'sLte2^d%Xt'o„^t».^-

the E^d'ess™ Wisdom'"
^'™" *° B-"«ophon by Minerva,
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Deautiful woman • A "^

--/- 1 ther ;: r-^^ieh you's/ -^;^
-to

«t4: "^1? "- ''-^ itc '^ot-'^
^-"'' ""'

»>to the sunlight tf^'^^y dance ou of ft,
*^"'''

bosom! And fh'
'', '° '"""h as one L .

'^ ""'''«

P'-etty maiden tr\ i^''"'
'« R^ne" T^fT '" its

^-•"mafar-Syl'^^^'^'tsname /k'"*'
>'"".

"ed in his hand'
'""^ '^^'^--e bridle whU'/.-'^^

have you'losl a hot . T"" "^ ?''«!. "C ^"'"^

Se'^rwr-r^-p-tj^r?.'^^^^^^^^^^^
- fine i ThfbSe '*°"^^ "P°" '"

I V^ h"'
'''"* "

m,him.-. '"'^'^'^°—ohtob/pVied'rr

:=S§5;££5SS
s ain hv rv" "^"""s, the sr,., r „. *
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thatThl r/ '
""^ ''" " ^"™'*«' f'*^"' P'^bably heard

fulsi 5 rv
^"™'T '^ «""^^-^hitc .steed, with'Leaut^ful silvery winga, who spent most of liis time on th»summit of Mount Helicon.' He was as w iT and a.swift, and as buoyant, in his flight through he a"r Zany eagle that ever soared into the clouds^ There wanothing else like him in the world He had no mT

he never had b..n backed or briJtd b^ a'ma^t^rTd,^for many a long year, he led a solitar^y and a ha^y

Sl.?n; ^°Z ^^l " ^'"'"^ ** '« 'o be a winged horse

-

Sleeping at night, as he did, on a lofty mountain-tm,'and passing the greater part of the day i„ the a°r'Pegasus seemed hardly to be a creatu,^ of ?h earth

heads, «ith the sunshine on his silvery wings vouwould have thought that he belonged to'the sky, Zthat, skimming a little too low, he had got astrav

» UckTain "T:"'
^^'""'^' ^"^ -- -ki'n/hiTS

into thffl I "' ^V P''*'"^ *° behold him plungento the fleecy bosom of a bright cloud, and be lost in

1; otJ,
'"7""* °^ *^°' and then break forth fromthe other side. Or, in a sullen rain-storm, when therewaa a gray pavement of clouds over the ^hole skv^» would sometimes happen that the winged w'd^scended right through it, and the glad lightT thtupper region would gleam after him^ In another j!

wouldV *"'' '°*'' ^^^^^"^ ''"^ *he pleasant lightwould be gone away together. But any one that was

heeSth:Th'!' !r "V''^
wondrous'spectad^ f^U

L'Thfiottstd'''-^
^'*™'^^' ^"<^ - -->> -6«

wolther'p""""''"'r^'
^"'^ ''' *be beautifullest ofvseather, Pegasus often alighted on the solid earth,

•Mount HeUcon—A mountain in Greece sacred tn ti,.
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than m any other p ace he Lh ,

** '""'' °^*^"«'
Fountain of Pirene drinUn/fhl 7," '^" "«"^ ^''e
^"llmg himself upon th" «Jf

d«''cious water, or
Sometimes, too (but vll

^"^^ "^ 'he marRin »

food), he ;ould or"; a^.Ttri"'^ k^"'^ ^^happened to be swLtesr ''°'"-^'°««om8 tliat
lo the Fountain of Pirene *),„, t

grandfather had beenT^h '^T •"*' P^^P'^'s great-
as they we>^ youtWul aLd if'' !f

«°'"S ^^ '"4 '»

winged hoi^s), in how's o .?."**' **""'' ^-^'th in
beautiful Pegasus. X o faf"^

" ^"'"P^^ ^t the
very seldom seen. Indeed tw''"'"'

**' ''^'' ^een
country folks, dwelling Sin hair^n'T

"^''"^ "^ *he
fountam, who had neveT behdd i

"^^^
believe that there was any such o^T"' ^'"^ ^"^ »ot
The country fellow to whomT^i "^"u""""

'° ^^i^^nce.
chanced to be one of tSn^"f7"''"' ^^ ^P^^king
And that was tCIT '"7«<l"'ous persons.

"Pegasus,rd2,~ed"tr
'l^

'''"^'^«'^-

.^phigh as such a flat nottuwT'/P ^^ "ose
Pegasus, indeed! A w°„ld h ^ *"™'''' "P--

frjend, a« you i„ y,^, ^^^^ ^°f«'
"-"'yl Why,

wings be to a ho,^? S\. ?^
''^t^

"^ would
well, think you? To be sur. ,t

^"^ ^^^ P'o"gh so»
-ving in the expend of Z^J^nt l^"'"'.'^

'^ ""'«
a man like to see his horaTfl:- '"'"' ^°^ would
wmdow7-yes, or whi^kinrhim 'nn T °^ *^^ «'^ble
when he only wanted to h7 ^^ ^'"'^^ *he clouds,
don't believe in PegaVs Th ° ™"'- ^° "o! %
ndieulous kind of a Wfow^rade"^-^^^

^'^^ ^"'^'^ ^

Jerophorqrr""" '° *'"' °"'°'^--'" -d Bcl-

'eal'i/o^atra^^*i:t:ninf/^''r^"' ^'^^ -"^
his hoq,i „*_..> '. . " "stenins verv attpnt;,.„i.. ^ -..

- ----- ....cneu lorward, and one hand alT^i ^^
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because, for the last twenty years, he had been getting
rather deaf.

"And what say you, venerable sir?" inquired he.
"In your younger days, I should imagine, you must

•frequently have seen the winged stied!"
"Ah, young stranger, my memory is very poor!"

said the aged man. '

' When I was a lad, if I remem-
ber rightly, I used to believe there was such a horse,
and so did everybody else. But, nowadays, I hardly

'" know what to think, and very seldom think about the
winged horse at all. If I ever saw the creature, it was
a long, long while ago; and, to tell you the truth, I

doubt whether I ever did see him. One day, to be
sure, when I was quite a youth, I remember oceing

" some hoof-tramps round about the brink of the foun-
tain. Pegasus might have made those hoof-marks;
and so might some other horse. '

'

"And have you never seen him, my fair maiden?"
asked Bellerophon of the girl, who stood with the

" pitcher on her head, while this talk went on. ' ' You
certainly could see Pegasus, if anybody can, for your
eyes are very bright.

'

'

"Once I thought I saw him," replied the maiden,
with a smile and a blush. "It was either Pegasus,

'^ or a large white bird, a very great way up in the air.

And one other time, as I was coming to the fountain
with my pitcher, I heard a neigh. Oh, such a brisk
and melodious neigh as that was! My very heart
leaped with delight at the sound. But it startled me,

"nevertheless; so that I ran home without filling my
pitcher. '

'

"That was trulv a pity!" said Bellerophon.
And he turned to the child, whom I mentioned at

the beginning of the story, and who was gazing at
* him, as children are apt to gaze at strangers, with his
rosy mouth wide open.

"Well, my little fellow," cried Bellerophon, play-
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fully pulling one of his curls, "I suppose you have
often seen the winged horse.

'

'

"That I have," answered the child, very readily.
'

'
I saw him yesterday, and many times before.

'

'

"You are a fine little man!" said Bellerophon,

•

drawing the child closer to him. '
' Come, tell mo all

about it.
'

'

"Why," replied the child, "I often come here to
sail little boats in the fountain, and to gather pretty
pebbles out of its basin. And sometimes, when I look '°

down into the watsr, I see the image of the winged
horse, in the picture of the sky that is there. I wish
he would come down, and take me on his back, and
let me ride him up to the moon! But, if I so
much as stir to look at him, he flies far away out of "
sight.

'

'

And Bellerophon put his faith in the child, who
had seen the image Pegasus in the water, and in
the maiden, who had ueard him neigh so melodiously,
rather than in the middle-aged clown, who believed™
only in cart-horses, or in the old man who had for-

gotten the beautiful things of his youth.
Therefore, he haunted about the Fountain of Pirene

for a great many days afterwards. He kept contin-
ually on the watch, looking upward at the sky, or else »
down into the water, hoping forever that he should see
either the reflected image of the winged horse, or the
marvellous reality. He held the bridle, with its bright
gems and golden bit, always ready in his hand. The
rustic people, who dwelt in the neighbourhood, and*
drove their cattle to the fountain to drink, would often
laugh at poor Bellerophon, • and sometimes take him
pretty severely to task. They told him that an able-
bodied young man, like himself, ought to have better
business than to be wasting his time in such an idle*
pursuit. They offered to sell him a horse, if he wanted
onej and when Bel!ero^hoi> ile^l'-r—
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they Wed to drive a bargain with hi:n for hi« fine

thaiT:e;i^urhLtTj'?f\*t «° ^-^ f-««h,
•and were ru^e enoTh n^,

'^"'' "^ '^"^ ''^'°"' him
lerophon saw ^nd tard t°

"
O^

" "f-.'^'^hough Bel-'

example, would DlavP?J„ ^"^ ''"'*' "'«»»'"- for

schoolfellows wouM^Llr /fr'';^*"""
°"« "' J^s

'
"a twist of bulrushes whTnh

' ^"^' ''"''^'"S ^"^h
Bollerophon's "tamrntt bridlf^tf \°k"P"""'
ch.ld, who had seen the picrure „f p

*''" «"""«
water, comforted the voun/^f r„

^^'^'^ '" *•>«

naughty boys cou d torm.nt h ^'"r"?""^
''^^" "*" 'he

" low, in his play hoL of '"
" "^^ ^ '^""" ""'' '''"

without apTaking a wo/d woid r.'^;''^^
''''"' '^"'1'

fountain and up towZs thT«i
'"".^down into the

S;ehatBelleVo-to;l^-S'hX^.1^^^^^^^^^^

ho.^. And we shall finH," "^tch the winged
^Peak about til tL^tlaTJSl^T"^rV°Pegasus to appear ^^ "^ waiting for

ChimaBra, had made its' 1 """"*""' '"'"^^ 'i

"more mischief tTa„ could 'b^lTr; ""k'
"^ '^°'»g

now and sunset. Accorfin. f! .1
1^°"* ^*^^°

which I have been able to 1/ *\^. ^^ ^""^^^^^
nearly, if not qu'te tt °S' and

" ^!'™"^^ ^-
creature, ar.d the stranKesSnd „

'""'* Poisonous
"the hardest to fi-^ht J«nH .1

""'"'""""'ablest, and
away from, that^ eve/ ,,me 'uf' fT *'^''"" *" "^^

^''^-ataillikeabo^^l^sStitbS^lriS
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I do not care what; and it had three separate headsone of which was a lion's, the second a goat" andTheth.H an abominably great snake's. And a hot blJ^t^fire came flaming out of each of its thrL mou£
wings, but, wmgs or no, it ran like a goat and a lion

To'm^akf atu^"^
""^

''

T^^'' ^"1 thus'llJlTd

togeXr
"'"''' '^'^ "^ ''" 'he three

tM?*'' '^^t."'"'^'®^'
^""^ mischief, and mischief thaf»his naughty creature did! With its flaming breath.t could set a forest on fire, or burn up a fieW ofTra

S'

house" X\Z'''V r"''^"'
^^'"^ «'' its ftncefZ'houses. It laid waste the whole country round aboutand used to eat up people and animals alive, and cook"

Mercy on us, little children, I hope neither you nor I

w!?"" ''^P'*" *" ""««' a Chimmra.
^

.«irM !
'?''*^^"' ^"^^ ('f ^ bea«t we can anywise

thlf rT "^T^
''" '^"^ ''""^"^ things, it so changed"that Bellerophon came to that part of the world ona visit to the king. The king's name wa.Tbat^^d Lycia was the country which he ruled ov^'Bellerophon was one of the bravest youths in the worW

wJ T^f"*?'"^ '° """"h as to do some valiara„d»beneficent deed, such as would make all mankindadmire and love him. In those days, the only wavfor a young man to distinguish himself was by f^ghZ
battles, either with the enemies of his country o? w t

h

wicked giants or with troublesome dragons^or w th

»

wid beasts, when he could find nothing morWous to encounter. King lobates, perceiving the courC
fiL^ ./ pI

"' ^'"''''' P'"°P'^^''^' *° Wm to go andfight the Chima,ra which everybody else was afra"d
of, and which, umess it should be soon killed, was«
^ike.y to convert Lycia into a desert. Belleronhon
...ciLuiuti not a mument, but assured the king that he
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But in the first place, aa the monater wa« so m k

•ir ^ T'''-^"
^'^°''^^' ^'"^'f 'hat he shouldnever win the v.ctory by fighting on foot. The wis«,tth.ng he could do, therefore, was to get the very Cand fleetest hor^e that could anywhere' be found

'
Anwhat other hor^, in all the world, was half so fleet ««the marvellous horse Pegasus, who had wings as wel^

the earth? To be sure, a great many people deniedthat there was any such horse with wikgs and s^d

"hirved^hl'tP
"' " " "PP"'"^'*' B^llerophon

believed that Pegasus was a real steed, and honed thathe h,„«elf might be fortunate enough to fiff£
K. '.""f J""'^^

""""'^'^ "" •>« back, he would b^'able to fight the Chimera at better advantage

»-ll^f
this was the purpose with which he had trav-»el ed from Lycia- to Greece, and had brought the teau-tifully ornamented bridle in his hand. It was an en-

itTl '"k!"
"

"i^
"""'^ °"'y -"««d in putt ngthe golden bit into the mouth of Pegasus, the wing^horse would be submissive, and would own S^-phon for his master, and fly whithersoever he mkWchoose to turn the rein.

^
But, indeed, it was a weary and anxious time whileBelerophon waited and waited for Pegasus "n hones

"Pile r" "TT^ ''""'^ ''' *'« Fo'untaSn":
Pirene He was afraid lest King lobates should im-agine that he had fled from the Chimera. It painTdhim. too, to think how much mischief the monster wasdoing, while he himself, instead of fighting wkh

T

was compel], ' to sit idly poring over the bright wateitof Pirene, as they gushed out of the sparkling sandAnd as Pegasus came thither so seldom in thesf latter
I.yci»—One of the countries in Asia Minor,
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years, and scarcely alighted there moro than once in a
lifetime, liellerophon feared that he might grow an
old man, and have no strength left in his arms nor
courage m his heart, Ixifore the winged horse would
appear. Oh, how heavily passes the time, while an •

adventurous youth ia yearning to do his part in life
and to gather in the harvest of his renown! How hard
a lesson it is to wait! Our life is brief, and how much
of it is spent in teaching m only this!

Well was it for Hellerophon that the gentle child'"
had grown so fond of him, and was never weary of
keepmg him company. Every morning the child gave
him c new hope to put in his bosom, instead of yester-
day's withered one.

Dear Bellerophon, '

' he would cry, looking up hoj-e- '»

fully into his face, "I think we shall see Pegasus
to-day I

"

And, at length, if it had not been for the little boy's
unwavering faith, Bellerophon would have given up
all hope, and would have gone back to Lycia, and"
have done his best to slay the Chimsra without the
help of the winged horse. And in that case poor Bel-
lerophon would at least have been terribly scorched
by the creature's breath, and would most probably
have keen killed and devoured. Nobody should ever"
try to fight an earth-born Chimaira, unless he can first
get upon the back of an aerial steed.
One morning the child spoke to Bellerophon even

more hopefully than usual.

"Dear, dear Bellerophon," cried he, "I know not"
why it is, but I feel as if we should certainly see Pega-
sus to-day!"
And all that day he would not stir a step from Bel-

lerophon's side; so they ate a crust of bread together,
and drank some of the water of the fountain. In the »
afternoon, there they sat, and Bellerophon had thrown
ms arm around the child, who likewise had put one of
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vacantly on the MnoTlh^f ""^ '''='"« ''*» eye.
/he fountain, and on the ira^' """ ""'"""'^''^ed
•»P among their branch^, "Z'T ""'' '"'""'««d
«a«ng down into thnTter- h«

*'""" ^^ild w««
erophon', sake, that the hn'J^V"" '^"*^'^' f""" Be?

ouiet tear-drops fell from v "'' """^ ''*'° "r three
-what were -id'^tot rmrnvT' ""1 r^'"^ '^"^
"he^wept for her slain chUd ^ "™ "' ""'"«'' '^hen

theptrr:"of'';h;Thlidt;s:'
'f'

'^"''-'"'- ^«"

,.
"'^'^breathlcM. whiLp^r

"*' "''' ""^ heard a soft,

in the wl't:"'
'"^ ^"^^"Phon, There i, an in,age

-i-^rh^UTai't?/"- '"*" *he din.pling
reflection of a ^W wh "h ''^Z'

'''' *°«k to be thf
"«-at height in the air : thrif '". *" "^'"^ "' -
«nowy or silvery wings * ""^ °^ """"hine on its

^
higher than the cloudsi-' '^ '^' '

'*"''>• It- flying

am aiarSo-^k
u^rnJ^Tt'hl ^rT'' '"« ^h"-^- "I

and yet I dare onlj Wk tt i'ts i

' " '•"'^ ^''"'"f"'.
Dear Bellerophon do vn„ n / ™^^ "> 'he water

„
It^the wing^ed h";.':Ctr^" ">"' '' '^ "» hir/?

^eS^Tptrd^ 7- ga^ed
whether bird or horaeh„. '^^ "''"K«d creature
plunged into the fleecrdep "T'a

'"'' ''•^"'
'' "^

„
was but a moment, however hL T^' ^'°"'^- ^t
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, , jo/e

^^^^^ryV!^^l':;^^^^^ ""V- -on. the thick

>^/ega«u« caught a glS'7;',
''"' ''« dn>aded les

«-;y. and alight onVJelnaiL'" '^""''' "> '-

'h-t With the waSl;,;;:- ^-"""^ - "--^ hiJ

sweeping
oireles, which r«- *-"""' '" ""«« »ide

"'Kher the view „f hin, TL '^ '*"' *">«'' The
"""J 'he nu,re nmrvSus Thi"°"'

''"'""f"' ''e w^
":"'«« At la«t, with olh '! r'^P "f '.is «i,ve^v»
bend the grass about tie oultn'

'"'" "'" ''ardl^. to
twrnp in the sand „fL ""'""' "' ""Print a hoof-
^'ooping his wild he^d, t,rfo"', 'l '"''^'"^'J. ""d,
the water, with long and n1»

'*''"''• "« ''"'w in
Pau-s of enioyn,enrandfc/;f^' f" '«"'!"''"
another, and another For nil " '''""«'"• «"d
"P mnong the clouds did '.. f '" "« ^°>-ld, orhe loved this of Pirene AfT"'.'"''" ""^ ^ater Z
«aked, he cropped aTew of the h"'''"".'''^

'him w^
eiover

de,ieatel7tasti„g them bir''';"'^°'"«
of the»

f^'iai„tA^^-^-''-/„,^^^h. heart^
,„, ^„ ,

the winged hor^e began to 1^! *^''^ " "ttle food
«« 't we,^, out o7 mere ,Tn!:*''*"^^^°' ''"d dance'
never was a mo.* p\^7n\ c^^J^T ""f T""' There
Pegasus. So ther« he fr^Ud r """^" ""*" this verv
me to think about, fluttering k

" "'^ ''""* '' '^*''«hi ^

- -er did a Mn^tZ^^'^^^^.^lf-^^ - "?htly
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earth and half in air, and which I know not whether
to call a flight or a gallop. When a creature is per-

fectly able to fly, he sometimes chooses to run, just

for the pastime of the thing; and so did Pegasus,
' although it cost him some little trouble to keep his

hoofs so near the ground. Bellerophon, meanwhile,
holding the child's hand, peeped forth from the shrub-
bery, and thought that never was any sight so beauti-

ful as this, nor ever a horse's eyes so wild and spirited
'" as those of Pegasus. It seemed a sin to think of brid-

ling him and riding on his back.

Once or twice, Pegasus stopped, and snuffed the
air, pricking up his ears, tossing his head, and turmng
it on all sides, as if he partly suspected some mischief

" or other. Seeing nothing, however, and hearing no
sound, he soon began liis antics again.

At length,— not that he was weary, but only idle

and luxurious,— Pegasus folded his wings, and lay

down on the soft green turf. But, being too full of
'° aerial life to remain quiet for many moments together,

he soon rolled over on his back, with his four slender

legs in the air. It was beautiful to see him, this one
solitary creature, whose mate had never been created,

but who needed no companion, and, living a great
® many hundred years, was as happy as the centuries

were long. The more he did such things as mortal
horses are accustomed to do, the less earthly and the
more wonderful he seemed. Bellerophon and the
child almost held their breath, partly from a deligiit-

"ful awe, but still more because they dreaded lest the
slightest stir or murmur should send him up, with the
speed of an arrow-flight, into the farthest blue of the
sky.

Finally, when he had had enough of rolling over and
* over, Pegasus turned himself about, and, indolently,

like any other horse, put out his fore legs, in order to
rise from the ground; and Bellerophon, who had
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guessed that he would do so, darted suddenly from
the thicket, and leaped astride of his back.

Yes, there he sat, on the back of the winged horse!
But what a bound did Pegasus make, when, for the

first time, he felt the weight of a mortal man upon'
his loins! A .w,d, indeed! Before he had time to
draw a br- at!', flei'-.ro;; lon found himself five hundred
feet aloft, .u still fh- ting upward, while the winged
horse snoi+et' ni! trembled with terror and anger.
Upward he went, up, up, up, until he plunged into"
the cold misty bosom of a cloud, at which, only a little

while before, Bellerophon had been gazing, and fancy-
ing it a very pleasant spot. Then again, out of the
heart of the cloud, Pegasus shot down like a thunder-
bolt, as if he meant to dash both himself and his"
rider headlong against a rock. Then he went through
about a thousand of the wildest caprioles that had
ever been performed either by a bird or a horse.

I cannot tell you half th'xt he did. He skimmed
straight forward, and sideways, and backward. He=°
reared himself erect, with his foro legs on a wreath of
mist and his hind legs on nothing at all. He flung
out his heels behind, and put down his head between
his legs, with his wings pointing right upward. At
about two miles' height above the earth, he turned a =*

somerset, so that Bellerophon's heels were where his
head should have been, and he seemed to look down
into the sky, instead of up. He twisted his head
about, and, looking Bellerophon in the face, with fire
flashing from his eyes, made a terrible attempt to"
bite him. He fluttered his pinions so wildly that one
of the silver feathers was shaken out, and floating
earthward, was picked up by the child, who kept it as
long as he lived, in memory of Pegasus and Bellero-
phon. 9S

But the latter (who, as you may judge, was as good
a horseman as ever galloped) had been watching his
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enchanted bridle between the winged steed's jawsNo sooner was this done, than Pegasus becameTsmanageable as if he had taken food, fll his lifeTut ZBellerophon's hand. To speak wlut I real y feel itwas almost a sadness to see so wild a crea ure grow

kS '
^HeToo\

/"' ^'^^"^ -emedrfe? if o"iiKewise He looked round to Bellerophon with thp

" eclnti: tsJrf"' T' '"^^•''^'^ "f 'he fire t£t L
patted hi I w ", '^^'?- ^"' ^^hen Bellerophonpatted \nz head, and spoke a few authoritative vet

e^es Tv~:'rt- ''"'^''>- '-k oaTetroih

manv on2 '. ^' '"''' ^''^'^ ''^ ^"'^'^' "f^r so

,„I''"'u* '*'r''^,'
'" '"'**' '^'"S^d horses, and with all

WhilP pir V f^
'"'^'* ^^'•'>' '" ^''" their love.

»Benprnn>, *^ i'l^"!
''''"" ^°'"S his utmost to shakeBe lerophon off his back, he had flown a verv Ion.distance; and they had come within sight of a loftv

iTronh '\''!;
'"'^ "'"^ '''' •^* ^^ '" his mouth' 'Serophon had sc u this mountain before, and knew i

- hoiSe', h"°/' "".u^"
'"'"'"'* of ^hich was the wWed

g^^rir^^^-r:-d3

thoi^'t'^

by the gentleness of his aspect, ;nd by the

j^'X dtir'his"i'rr; "
•'^^^ '•^^ ^ ™-'
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Either leave me,

"Leave me, PegMusI" said he.or love me. '

'

all the country round about
^'

r"*
p"'''^ *'^'""'"g "^'^^

that he overtook Sdeparteddav'T"' "? '" "^^'^

the upper radiance of tlfo,? f '
"1 ""' ^""^^d in

higher.he looked like a bn.ht
,""1''"^ !?*^''^^ ^"^

could no longer be seen in tte hT '
""''' "* '^^*' '"

«ky. And BellerophorwL afrid 7 t'^ °/
''"'

never behold him more Rnf
".^'^ ''^^ he should

his own follv, t™eT>rkht fnp t
''" ^"^ lamenting

ne.^rer and '

^elrl u„tii I /'''P^^^^^^^ «"d drew
the sunshine; aTdbeh Id Pp''"l''i '°^" t''""

"

After this tri'al tht't^'l^nTorL'rlf Thf
'^^"j

horse's making his escane H» „ V^ „ "^ ^'"^ed
.*nd. „, /, ,. ~s,k1 : sir™ "'•

his own langual-e
^^"""^ ™'"""'"g' ««ch in

fo'l^der ofi ot- ; a UhftLe'*V^-T*'^'^
-^

aerkl journevs and ,nr,Lf^
''®^' ''^"* on 'ong

the ea.!h locr'l^^^^^^11 ^°
'''^^rvisited distant countries, ffd amaze! t "^Tw^^^^ywho thought that thp Lo.ffT ^ >nhabitants,

»

back of the wnged hor,- i" v.^'"""^
'"''"' °" ^^^^

in tha «am« ^„,. .,.,. "j.P''"?'^ ^han to live alwava
- -;, ^.;,i, iu uie tiear atmosphere; for it
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not forget the horrible Chil " '*«'""• ^ut he could

.^-1 King lobate'to ,a?"r'arf f
^''^ p""

become well accustomed^to fe^ts „ T'
^'''" '"^ ^'^

the a,r, and could manaee it
'>°>-«e'nanship in

'"ot'on of his hand, andS ^T" ""'^^ ">« 'east
vo.ce, he determined to ;Uemot"'fh ""L'" "^^^ »>«

,0 ""f
Penlous adventure ^^ "'^ Performance of

At daybreak, therefore a
eyes, I'e gently

pi„ehedth;winTe°d"h'' 'f """'"^^ his
to arouse him. Peeasi>« iL f *""^'' « ear, in order
ground and pranced abo"^'"-^ ''"''^'^ ^'"'"^ the

„
and made a 'rand steep "a o^X^ °' ' '""" -'"tway of showing that he wl °. ""^ mountain-top, by
any kind of an excuSon '^'''. '^^''^e, and ready for
'"'e flight, he uttered a ,oud""b^ l'^

^'''''' "f' ^s
nejgh, and finally came down aiS ' "?'' "'^''"^'''"^

Well done, dear Pel? 7 ,^°P "Pon a twig.
-eW" cried B^opttdTv' ??' "^ ^'^^-^'^•™-
neek "And now, LLS k

'"« ^''e horse's

^'nV^rspSin^wrf^ '""-- '"-' -cl
Pocrene, Pegasus held out his h--l '?u"^

'""'"^ "'P"
80 that his master might nut \f

"^'^ °^^" accord^
w,th a great many 2vf /i ™ *'"*' ''"'^'e- Then

"he showed his imjat'^en/e to r ''"'^ "--^ "apering",'
Phon was girding on his swoH T.'' ^*>''e Bellefo-
?^bout his neck^„, ;::;;?.'

^"d.hanging his shield
When everything was S?h 7'"'^ ^°' battle,
(as was his custom whenSaM "^^^, '""""ted, and
fiy?

.""'f Perpendieulariy
^so "^t^'r^^ '^•'^"'^ed

whither he was directing M= '^^ better to see
the head of Pega^u t^,^J

~"-e. He then turnedo^vards the east, and set out for
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hat Bellen,pho„ might eShf ""' "^ "^^'^ ^^yeg^ Hastening onwLd aT h^s!!!;T'" '^'™ ^^ '^-n the forenoon when thev hph!u !!' " '^'^ »'"' earlyof Lyca, with their d^p-and sh
'^^ '""^ mountats'

lerophon had been tol^trurv ^^^^ ^""^y«- If Be"!

up Its abode. "laeous Chinifera had taken

tt"k5^r'" ^-enSd CtX ^"f'
'^« -"«ecl.otook advantage of some clouds th.^

nder; and theythe mountain-tops,
in orZ / ^^'^ ''=''''"6 over

Hovering on the upJ",°Sl*° -conceal themselves
over ,ts edge, Bell^r'^p'C ^^d"!

"
"'T^'

"""^ J^P'n^of the mountainous part of Tv-
^"^^^^ '''^^'nct view"

to bf '""ir' -'=-t o° Z'' Tt fi^^ r"^ '""'^ '"toto be nothmg
remarkable I.

^ *here appearedand rocky tract of high and nl ^^ ^ "''"''1' ravage
more level pan of ft.

Precipitous hills Tn *!,

houses thatTad bee„ burnt
'"' '}"'' '^'^ 'he rul tf

»

carcasses of dead catUe stJ'"'^' 'u^*^
'*"d there thewhere they had been fJedinf""

^"""^ 'he pastures^

&ht
BeCSonr.Bt;.htrca?thf-^^^^

^
'''^" the monster

»

able to be ^etSSySt ''T
"''"« ""'hing remark

^nd clells that lay amo„gtef''•'" '^"^ °^ 'he v™net
mountains. Nothing a? al .^n?'''*""^

'^^'^hts of tY^hree spires of black smok' wvf'- '""^"^ 't were"
^

seemed to be the moutTof, ''' '"'"'^'^ f-^om what^ulleny i„to the atmlhere Tr"'
"^"^ ''-"^^ered

mountam-top,
these three bk!L ?

""^ '"''aching the
themselves into one tL^ "^'"'^^-^reaths mingled
bfneath the winged hoi'!.f!?™ .-^ almost diS'-
- -^om a thousand-f,er^^^^:2oi:'"-distan^^

'""««, as it crept
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scent whi7' ^o "" "^'•^' sulphurous, stifling
scent, which caused Pegasus to snort and Bcllerophon
to sneeze. So disagreeable was it to the marvellous

»!^ th^'f K
''^' accustomed to breathe only the purest

air), that he waved his wings, and shot half a mile out
ot the range of this offensive vapour

thinf ;h„V"''H'"^A'?'"'^
''™' Sellerophon saw some-thing that induced him first to draw the bridle, and

^

then to turn Pegasus about. He made a sign, whichthe winged horse understood, and sunk slowly throueh

^Lw\ "kV k''
-''~^' ^^"^ ^'^'^^^^'y '""'^ than amans height above the rocky bottom of the valley.In front, as far off as you could throw a stone, was

» in^ norn? Tf^^ '"'t^
'*'*' ^^'"^ «moke-wreaths ooz-

Jhfre?
"'"^ "^'^ Bellerophon behold

There seemed to be a heap of strange and terrible
creatures curled up within the cavern Their bodies

» ?n.n?,h r ^''S^*'!!'' *hat Bellerophon could not dis-
tinguish them apart; but, judging by their heads, oneof these creatures was a huge snake, the second a
fierce lion, and the third an ugly goat. The lion andthe goat were asleep; the snake was broad awake, and

-eve's BuT' "7ft
'^^

T''^ ^ ^^''^ ^^' °fWeyes. Hut -and this was the most wonderful part of

from'^fhl"" "l'^: '^T T'^'
"f ^'"°''« evidently isouedfrom the nostrils of these three heads! So strangewas the spectacle, that, though Bellerophon had been

»o cu To'h"^fv,'?i!*'
'''' ''"''^ ^'^ "«' immediately

ChiLr. w ^\ ^r T' '^^ ''"'^^^ thi^e-headed

tITZI .^'^^ ^°^"^^ °"' ^^' Chimera's cavern.The snake, the lion, and the goat, as he supposed them

monst;rr' "°* *'"^' "P""""*^ '"^''*"'-' ^ut one

"th.V,?"
7-^^'"^' •^*''^"' ^^'"'^- Slumbering as two

tt'tllr!!; l^""il^' in its.abomina'ble claws!
___ „.„ „, ^^ uiuununaw iamb,— or possibly
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(but I hate to think
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so) it was a dear little boy,—u- L . .
"'"""^ ou^ 11 was a dear tt p hr

f them fell asleep
two

All at once, Bellerophon started as from a dream

know irVth: '' *'' ^'"""''^- p««-- «-'-dTo.Know ,t, at the same instant, and sent forth a neiehthat sounded hke the call of a trumpet to battle At

^J8
sound the three heads reared themselves erect and

had ^Irt?^'* T'" :' «""'^- ^f°- Bene oph^n

flung iT^lournfTh"''^'
*° ^"^ '"'''' **>« -°-ter.<.nung itsef out of the cavern and sprung straiehtowards h.m, with its immense claws extended Tnd^Jssnaky tail twisting itself venomously behind If pl!

rider' wouM* t^" l^
"'"""'' ^« ^ '^"''' ^ot^e'lnl^lrider would have been overthrown by the Chimara'a"headlong rush, and thus the battle have been endedbe ore it was well begun. But the winged horse was

was UP irfIf"-
'" *'^ twinkling'of an Je hewas up aloft, hi.lf-way to the clouds, snorting withanger. He shudde.^, too, not w-ith affright L,ft w tj»

thStrhritar— °^ '^-^ ---
^tSsS^2;^^rJ^----fS-i^
ts a ons pawing fiercely in the air, and its thr^ heads »spluttering fire at Pegasus and hi. rider. M^ starehow It roared, and hissed, and bellowed ! Belleronhon'

wiZr^'
™y ^^'°^'^d Pegasus," he whispered in the"

mouih. ,h,ii g„, Hi. 1,^ „ „i„"2.,;^!; .51;™.
"ticu upon thy neck!"

—
Pegasus whinnied, and, turning back his head,
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were possible for imnSitv L "'°u''
P*^*"' ^^ *'

•leave Bellerophon behind ^ '*""''' '"^^er than
"I thank you, Peiriwiio "

"Now, then, let us matea da.h '^1^'' B«"«rophon.
^Uttering these Cds ht «.

'
k*'\'"°"«'«''"

,

Pegasus d!rted downit L^°v.'' ">" bridle; and
"arrow, right towaLsTho r^ ''^''' *'"' "'g^t of an
which, all this time was n^.k?"''!'.,*'^'*^''"''

head,
could into the air As L'^,^ '^'f'^

"^ ^'^^ ^ it

Bellerophon made'a cut at thT
""*'''" arm's-length,

ried onward by his steed Lf T"'*""' ^"' ^a^ car-
"the blow had Len stccei% ' """'^ ^"^ ^'>«'*'^«r

course, but soon wheeledTound f.'^f
"" continued his

tance from the Chi„ rbetre "'Z',
^'^^* '^-

Perceived that he had cut thp „ ?f"«'"°Phon then
monster almost off, so that if^ ^°, > ^""^ °^ the

"the skin, and seemed quitelead"'"' '°"""''^'' ''^

lion "head Ta?ta\rtil ^J: T^'^
'^-'^ and the

one into themselves and sot fl""'''l °^ the dead

phon^^^^rtoXr^rkfr^rr ^^^^^ ^"-o.
either its hissing or it rotw'''' *'^'' "« ^'" ^'op

wistlSre,'':h:';r '^^, •^''^'«- hashing aslant-
"flight towards the St^""'^T"^^ *"°ther arrow-
another downrigM sS.kTaT'onT ofS'r'°'' ^""^
heads as he shot by But t^! ! ^^"^ remaining
Pegasus escaped so'^ell as Tf^lT^'^''^^' »>« "o?

^
claws, the Chimera had given fhf '

^'^'^ °"^ °^ ^ts
» scratch in his should^and had' i'hr^7"" " ''^^P
'eft wing of the flvmg ste^ with fl, ^*u'""'^«'

the
part, Bellerophon hal molr^t^l^^'. O." '^^

v! fK.-.
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out ga«ps of thS rtrsrkr'Th:^' ''"^^^::'^'"«
liowever (which was the onTv nn« \ f"'"' « ^ead,
a" fierce and venrmo^ "V kT '*'''^' ^"^ '^^^e
forth shoots ,f firTve h,?f ^^°'^- ^* •^«''=hed»

emitted hisses so loud lo ^"h'^''
1""^' '""«' ^"^

'hat Kins lobate heard ;'em'M'''r-P"'-'''^'

fire of the ChimiBra' The a1ri«i
?'',,""''''* *''" '""d

youStan^cl'SlHorhr'"'^' t""-'" ^-^ "^^
anguish of his gbnous .rL^ ""' u

''"'* *'^»" ^"^ the
have taated pain "Th. '*'"'!;/''«* °"ght never to
for this njiscS-with^ht r^tTeS '^"^"^ «^'^" P^^^"

guS'e^%^gVi:lt,ant^i|^^' '"^^1^ '-^'>'. -d
at the monste;rhius Z„t" sf^' 'f

^^^^^^t
onset, that '^ seemed but « ,)? i

^" /'^P''^ ^a^ the
Belleropho, ..as a^ h^ '^^'''^ ''"^ a "ash before"
The chim^r" by S fzr ^;^'' .'^'^ '""'^y-

head, had got into . red hrn
'""

'f'"^
''« ^^^^^d

pant rage.' It so floS^ abr*"; " '"" '''"' '^'"-

Part y in the air th„f *
'

'^"'^ °" earth and
eleme'nt it res?^ '^l'* Tor^'T'l"^

*" ^''^^ ^^iS*.
such an abominable width haK "' ^"'^'[.''-J^^ to
I was going to say, have flown IT^ ""^^* "''"°^''

wmgs outspread, rider and aTl" aJ th
"'" '*' '''""'''

shot out a tremendous blast of it, fi k""
*PP'-°ach it

volnw,j T)-ii _ _.
"'ast 01 Its faerv hr^ai\, „„j ._ «
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off one whole side of »!,«

«ble, from head to f„„t
"" ''"'" *<« comfort-

^.
When the airy rush nf ,

.

fallowed.

Jl-
within the 7st:LTo77t 'r """^ •'">"«htChunara gave a spring anrffl,

""''''''' y^-d*. the
venomous, and utter?' detestab?

"' ''"'^°' '**'*-'"•?

"anTtS''"^' '•'""«-""<) hmwtr".Tri«ht upon'and tied up ,ts snalcv tail ZZ ""«*"* ""d main

tarLr'^' ''«''-• high '

'"h'l'er ""k"
^^ ««- '^e

tain-peaks above the doud, Tfj,"^"^" '^e mou„.W t -.e sobd earth. But still ^f ""*"' ""* "f sight

„
kept Its hold, and was bor ' '" «'"^h-bbrn monsier

-creature of ,i,ht and a riX;1- ^''""« -thTheturmng about, found himself !"/'""' ™e«nwhile,
"«'y gnmness of the Chim» .

""^ '" f»ce with the
«vc«d being scorched fo dlTh

'
"T^''

''"^ ^ould ol
«s4h"^,"P »>'« shield Xr'thf'" "^''' '" ^^^^"^

mr;,.^«
Wked stern., ^^^1:^^^- - ^^

its?f^ ^*'f
'' ^y «««ing asi"' *''f,

'^^t wajc to fight
Its efforts to stick its horrMe ;? ^ * ^ y"" ^^n. I„the creature left its ownTre

' r^ "^^ '"*" ''« «"eniy
«^'V'.ng this, BellerophonXLrh ''''P°««d,and.per-'

"ul^itsSr'Ttf ^-"'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ sr:?.?-d ^«" C'tha? r hthf d^°

''-'"''
^^^'^'-^s,

fire within its bosom.Tnstead nf.
^''"''^''^' ^''"^ 'he

fiercer than ever, and „S,v bf'"^''"' ""*' "^"^"^d

»an?rirT'-
'f'^"^ it feToS ofT .°

"'""""'^ "^e

- ^Lt& f^nr r°" " - "^'^'
v-elr-

o-^—6 lu their
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in the niidd e of a BpIH TL " """> black ashM

P«y m.i* ffli„;\'*; «.nng hi. „,, l^^-
. 1 remember now, ' nuoti, /i! ,

j

»
wmged ho^ „„,e be ore, wh „ /w

' '"'"' "^ ""^^ '»>«
he wa. ten times handromerTn\lZT^ " '^'^- B"'

I own a cart-horee worth th,''"^"'country fellow. " l7 ihTs^l
''''" °^ '^™-'" «aid the

""ng I should do woulcJ LTh"'',!^ '"'"^' **>« fi«t »

,

But the poor maidpn ! -a ^ '"^ '^'ngs'"
a way. the Ck Cbtfra /ttTh^' '°"- '"^^ '"-^3;-n a,,^^ and let her ^.^SVot" a„^

;\wh^tllttp^re'or''' -'^^'^ ««"-Phon
"

S.- never .^-----^n^4C
-f% " - I. 'iear Bellerophon,"

said the child -

^SL'^Sel'-Sirr^ya.erda.onthJ
but when he Perceived BeileroDhn w'"'^

*° '''""« back!
th« clouds, mounted on "?!^°." ^"f^^ding through

:n"7r_."!!\'!lt° the 8hrubbery;'*He w^"' i",-''"'^"
^-ch:ld.andd.aded^estl7dmanrd^

and
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the country fellow should ^ th« .h« eyes. ^ 'he tear, gushing from

Thou haat won tho ' *

ning to the knee of IteHel"nJ,''''
'''':' he, j„yfui,

and never have gone up a ,ove ^he .1
'^/'"" ^'^'^^'

have conquered the terrible rhi,l
"'*''• '»"'' "ever

tell King

s=zriy^^sKv:'iL"
•nore honourable d^ds tin K

?'^''°"' ""-^ "^hiev ,i
^the Chimera. For Sn 1« / ^™"^''' ^'^'ory over
"grew to be a mightvpS ""' ^^'^'^^ ^ »>« -<^Z



i

Fore

fl

"^"""te the .h„rt sound

' '" •'Mote the lon« sound^^^^r ^o denote the shoftZd.

* «'""-eain,„,M„
sound to s ;„ .,

"'^'M4.krfs.s0s>
" ""'""-otsolong.AcR.8,t.s

(i.krfs'-sns)
Admete

(4d.mC'.,«)

AFH.cA(aff'-rr.k«)

AUMKK^
(41 6n,6'-n4,

A«AzoNs(am/,i.,rt^ '

AroHOMEDA(4„.drto,/.6.d.,

ANTAED8(an.t«'.ae) ^

Ai-«BOD,TB(aff.ro.dK.te)
APowo

(4.p01'.ia,
'

Ahes fS'-rez)

Aiiaosflr'.gas,

AuoEAs
(a.ge'.fa,



Ce.v iKEC8(88n'.krQ,)
Cks. AUBjsin'-tar)

Cepdkus (8*' fas)

CEBBEBDi (ser'-ber-Qs)

Chm^ra (ki-mS'-rt)
Corinth (kOK-inth)
Crete (krMt)

Cyclops (si'kMps)
Dakae (din'-4-g)

Diana (dl-4n'-4)

DiCTTs (drk'-trs)

DlOMEDES(dI-0-m8'.de2)
Egypt (S'.gfpt)

Ele8 (e-l«z)

ErnYRE (Sf.fir)

EPIMETHEC8(6p.r.n,g..tl,n„

Ebidamcs
(f-rtf-di'-raos)

EUBYALE (n-rt'-J.Je)

EmtYSTHEcs
(O-ifs'-thoe)

Gebyon
(je'-rt-fin)

Glaucos (gla'-kfis)

Onmx (grSg)

Greece (grees)

GoBooN (gOr'.gOn)
Helicon (h61'.r.c6n)

Heracles (hSi'-i-klgs)

Hebcules (hcr'-ka-l6s)
Herjies (her-mSs)

HEaPERiDE9(h6s.pgr'.r-de8)

Hesperus (lifis'-psr-Qs)

HiPPocRENE
(Ltp.po.kre'.n«)

HiPPODAMu (brp-pcda'-mU)
HiPPOLYTA

(Mp.pfil'.r.ta)

Italy (Tt'-a-ie)

lOBATES (I-O-bi'-tez)

lOLca ClO'-lQs)

JcNo (ja'-po)

Jotitek ao'-pt-ter)

I-TCIA flfch'-r-i)

Maia (ma-I-J)

Mabs (mSrz)

Medusa (mS do'-si)
Mebcury

(mer'.ko.rt)
Midas (ml'-dis)

MiNKBVA (mm-er'-Ta)
Muses (mD-zez)
NEM.EA (ai-mS'-i)

Neptune (ngp'-tOn)
Nereides {aeti-i'-diz)
Nereus (nS'-rS-as)

OcEANus
(O-srs'-nfis)

Olympus (O-IIm'.pus)
Pactolas (pik-M'-iag)
Pallas Athene (pil-iig.

Pandoba (pindO'-ri)"' ^
""^^

Peoasus
(pSy'-a-siis)

Perseus (per'-sQs)

Pdemis (fg'.mla)

Philemon (fl-l5'.m6n)
Phbtgu (frij'-r-4)

PiHKNE (pl.re'-n«)

Pluto (plD'-to)

P0Lyi,ECTE8(p61-r.dek'.t«z)
Poseidon

(pO-si'-dOn) .

Proetus
(pro-g'-tiis)

Prometheus
(prO-me'-thQs)

Sebiphcs
{se-rg'-ffis;

SiLENUS (sI-lS'-nQs)

Stheno (sthfin-O)

Stympholis
(stfm'-fo-irg)

Tebba (tir'-Ti)

Theseus (thg'-sos)

Thrace (tbiSs)

Titans (tl'.t4nz)

Venus (ve'-nQs)

Zeus (zQs)
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